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PREFACE 

BY THE GENER.AL EDITOR. 

THE Greek Text upon which the Commentaries in 
this Series are based has been formed on the following 

principles: Wherever the texts of Tischendorf and 

Tregelles agree, their readings are followed: wherever 
they differ from each other, but neither of them agrees 

with the Received Text as printed by Scrivener, the 
consensus of Lachmann with either is taken in pre
ference to the Received Text : in all other cases the 

Received Text as printed by Scrivener is followed. It 
must be added, however, that in the Gospels those 

alternative readings of Tregelles, which subsequently 

proved to have the support of the Sinaitic Codex, 
have been considered as of the same authority as 

readings which Tregelles has adopted in his text. 
In the Commentaries an endeavour has been made 

to explain the uses of words and the methods of con-
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struction, as well as to give substantial aid to the 
student in the interpretation and illustration of the 

text. 
The General Editor does not hold himself re

sponsible except in the most general sense for the 

· statements made and the interpretations of!'ered by 
the various contributors to this Series. He has not 
felt that it would be right for him to place any check 

upon the expression of individual opinion, unless at 
any point matter were introduced which seemed to 
be out of harmony with the character and scope of 

the Series. 

CHRIST'S CoLLEGE, 

February, 18!)3. 

J. ARMITAGE ROBINSON. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE AUTHORSHIP AND CANONICITY OF THE EPISTLE, 

BT JAMES THE LORD'S BROTHER. 

I. External Evulence of Aitthenti,,it9. 

THE Epistle of St James has not been admitted into the 
Ca.non of the New Testament without dispute. The most im
portant early testimony in regard t<r its authenticity is found in 
Eusebius, H. E. II. 23, where, after citing accounts of Ja.mes the 
Lord's brother from various authorities, the historian adds that 
to him is attributed the first of the Epistles called Catholic, but 
that it is regarded by some as spurious, not many of the ancient 
writers having mentioned either this Epistle or that which is 
attributed to Jude, although they were both publicly read in 
the Churches. Further on, in another passage containing a. 
list of the Scriptures which are acknowledged (op,oXoyovp,oa) aa 
well as of those whose authenticity is disputed (a1mAE')'O/LEl'a), 
the Epistle of St Ja.mes is included in the latter group: T&>I' 

lJ' avT&Aeyop,lvoo", 'Y""'P'/L"'" lJ' o~ /Jp,oor Toi.r 1roX>..oir, ~ 'Aryop,lv11 
'la1<ri>~ov q,lpETm 1<al ~ 'Iov3a. Eus. H. E. III. 25. 

On this testimony it may be remarked that the doubt as to 
the authenticity of the Epistle seems to have a.risen not from 
any improbability of the alleged authorship, or from erroneous 
doctrine contained in it, but from the absence of citation liy 
succeeding writers. But this is a. fa.et quite capable of ex
planation in the caae of an Epistle singularly free from con
troversial subjects and addressed to Jewish Christians, a. 
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community which shortly afterwards was either absorbed into 
the Churches of Gentile Christians, or became discredited by 
a lapse partly into Gnosticism, partly into a form of Christianity 
hardly distinguishable from Judaism. 

In the catalogue of the Canonical books called the Muratorian 
Fragment, a document belonging to the end of the second 
century, the Epistle of St James is omitted. It is however 

. found in the Syriac and Egyptian versions (with regard to 
which see below p. :x.lvii), and in the lists of Origen (tA.D. 254), 
Cyril of Jerusalem (A.D. 348), Gregory of Nazianzus (c. A.D. 381), 
AthanMius in his 39th Festal Letter (A.D. 367), in those of the 
Councils of Laodicea (A.D. 363) and Carthage (A.D. 397), and of 
the so-called Apostolic Canons. The authenticity of the Epistle 
is also recognis~ in the writings of St Jerome and St Augustine. 

More important than the testimony cited above are the un
doubted traces of this Epistle to be found in Clement of Rome 
(Ep. to Cqrinthians, A.D. 95; see c. 23, c. 30, c. 33), in the 
Dida,cM, written probably early in the second century (see ii. 4, 
iv. 3, iv. 14 and oth{)r passages cited by Mayor, p.- liii), and in 
Hermas, who wrote his allegorical work not much later. The 
presence of St Jame:,;'s influence in Hermas appears in a most 
interesting way, not so much by direct quotation M by a per
vading sense of his teaching which penetrates the whole book, 
together with a constant use of his most characteristic termino
logy. A significant instance of this is the frequent occurrence of 
llilfroxor, a,tvx,a, lJ,,/J'vxE'iv, words highly characteristic of St James 
but rare elsewhere. No one can read The Shepherd without 
feeling how great an impression the Epistle of St James had 
made -On the writer's mind. 

References to the Epistle are also discernible in the writings 
of Barnabas (c. A.D. 95), Ignatius (c. A.D. 115), and Polycarp 
(e. A.D. 155). 

Such evidence enables us to trace the existence of this Epistle 
to the beginning of the post-Apostolic age. And if this be so it is 
hardly conceivable that at that early epoch any Christian writer 
would have ventured to put forth a forged epistle in the name 
and with the authority of St James. On the whole the external 
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evidence leads us to infer that the Epistle, at first better known 
in the East than in the West, gradually won its way into full 
recognition by the Church, and in the fourth century was placed 
without question in all the authorised catalogues of the Canonical 
books. 

II. Internal Evidence of A ?dhenticity. 

But if there are points of weakness in the external testimony 
to the genuineness of the Epistle, the internal evidence is un
usually strong and convincing in favour of the authorship of 
St James the Lord's brother, in accordance with the traditional 
view stated by Eusebiusl. 

(1) Tke relationship of the 'Brethren of the Lord' to Jesus. 

The force of this evidence can be best appreciated by a 
survey of St James's life, of his relations to our Lord, of his posi
tion in the Church, and of the time and circumstances in which 
.we may suppose the Epistle to have been written. 

But two questions still remain: (a) whether James or Jacob 
the Lord's brother is to be identified with any one of those who 
bear the same name in the Gospel narrative, and (b) what 
.relationship to the Lord is indicated by the term ' brother.' 

The two questions are intimately connected and may be 
discussed together, for the identification of James the Lord's 
brother with James the son of Alphwus, and possibly also .with 
James the son of Clopas, would probably never have been sug
gested except for the purpose of supporting one of the three 
theories respecting the relationship of the brethren of the Lord 
to Jesus, which may now be stated. 

1 The grounds on which the authorship has been ascribed to James 
the son of Zebedee hardly deserve serious consideration. Little has 
been advanced to support this contention except a supposed probability 
that an apostle of so leading a position must have left some record 
behind him, and secondly that the close verbal similarity to the words 
of the Sermon on the Mount points to the evidence of one who had 
listened to that discourse. Of these arguments, the first applies.with 
at least equal force to the brother of the Lord, and the second, so 
far as it bas any weight, must fall before considerations named 
below. 
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(2) Earl9 opinUY/1,8 on the subject. 

Up to the fourth century after Christ two opposing views 
were held. By the great majority of Christian writers it 
was maintained that the Mother of the Lord remained ever 
Virgin, and that the Brethren of the Lord, whose names are 
given in the Synoptio Gospels (Matt. xiii. 55, Mark vi. 3), were 
sons of Joseph by a former marriage. 

The other opinion was that the word 1laf')..cf,,,{ was used in the 
ordinary sense of brothers, and that 'the brethren of the Lord' 
were sons of Joseph and Mary, and younger brothers of Jesus. 
The fact that this view, although apparently the more natural 
and obvious one, reoeived but little support among the more 
ancient Christian writers oreates a strong presumption against it. 

(3) Another i:iew put forward in the fourth centmy. 

Towards the olose of the fourth oentury, however, a fresh 
suggestion was made. It was a time when the subject of oelibaoy 
was keenly disputed in the Church. And the assumed faot that 
sons and daughters were born to Joseph and Mary was urged 
strongly against the more rigorous defenders of a celibate life. 
This assumption therefore was opposed with great foroe by 
St Jerome, who himself put forth a third and new hypothesis as 
to the relationship of the Brethren of the Lord. 

By this hypothesis 'the brethren' were first cousins of the 
Lord, being sons of Mary wife of Clopas, who was aooording to 
this theory, and by a possible inferenoe from S. John xix. 25, a 
sister of the Virgin Mary. A further identification, etymologi
cally possible, between Clopas and Alphreus (whioh was not 
however made by Jerome himself) would give the result that 
James the son of Alphoous, James 'the little' (o 1w<p&r, Mark xv. 
40), and James the brother of the Lord were one and the same 
person. 

The view was further strengthened by supposing the expres
sion, 'Iov&.zr 'Ial(Wlov, whioh occurs in the lists of the Apostles, 
Luke vi. 16 and Acts L 13, to mean Judas brother of James. 
For then James the son of Alphams (or Clopas) is shewn to have 
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brethren named Judas and Joses, the three names corresponding 
to those of the names of the 'Brethren of the Lord.' 

(4) .Arguments <Lf]aimt thi& view. 

Apart from the novelty of this view, in itself a considerable 
objection, the extreme improbability of two sisters bearing the 
same name seems to be fatal to it. The theory also involves a 
strain on the meaning of cllM .. cf,ol, for even if d/M,cf,ol be used to 
signify 'cousins,' it is most improbable that St Paul would em
ploy the word d/M,cf,&r with that signification in the singular 
number to indicate the relationship of St James to our Lord . 

.AB to the identification of Alphreus with Clopas, and conse
quently that of James the son of .Alphreus with James the son 
of Mary and Clopas, one argument adduced in support of it by 
the translation of 'Iov&is 'Ia,r.<l>fJou by 'Judas the brother of James' 
is, to say the least, extremely doubtful. But a. more serious 
objection against this identification of James the son of Alphreus 
and James the Lord's brother lies in the statement of St John, 
(vii. 5) that 'even His brethren did not believe on Him,' which 
precludes the possibility of any of the Lord's brethren being 
among the number of the Twelve. This being so, the identifica
tion of Clopas with Alphreus, which, as stated above, was not 
recognised by Jerome himself, would weaken rather than 
strengthen bis theory. 

In addition to these arguments it may be said that the 
close and intimate relation in which 'the brethren' stand to 
the Mother of the Lord is wholly a.gainst the probability of 
St Jerome's hyp9thesis. 

If, then, we reject the ingenious hypothesis of St Jerome, 
which would probably never have been advanced except for the 
purpose of controversy, the dispute must continue to lie between 
the antagonistic views which were opposed to each other before 
J erome's argument was put forward. 

(5) .Argument in favour of the view that the 'Brethren' were 
sons of Joseph and not of Mary. 

And although the dispute is one which admits of no certain 
solution, the theory that the brethren of the Lord were sons of 
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Joseph and not of Mary has the support of a very ancient and 
scarcely contradicted tradition in its favour. The very existence 
of such a tradition in spite of what seems to be the more obvious 
meaning of the Evangelist's words is in itself strong evidence 
for its truth. For it cannot be said that the tradition originated 
from a desire to exalt the virtue of ·celibacy, although it was 
undoubtedly used for that purpose in the fourth century. 

It is a theory which gives a natural meaning to the term 
alM..cpol. Indeed those who were regarded as half- brothers of our 
Lord could be designated by no other term, as is shewn by the 
fam1li1,1,r instances of the twelve patriarchs, who are repeatedly 
called brethren, though sons of different mothers. 

Again, the allusions to the brethren of the Lord in connexion 
with Jesus tend to the inference that they were older rather than 
younger 'brethren.' The phrase 'Thy mother and thy brethren 
seek thee' (Matt. xii. 47) seems to suggest authority in the 
brethren as well as in the mother. The more natural explana
tion of the references to the brethren in the Synopt_ic GospeIB is 
that they were better known, and therefore older than Jesus: 'Is 
not this the carpenter's son 1 Is not his mother called Mary 'I 
and his brethren James, and Joses, and Simon, and Judas? .And 
his. sisters are they not all with us 1' (Matt. xiii. 55, 56. Comp. 
Mark vi. 3.) And the unbelief of the brethren mentioned by 
St John (vii. 5) suits the natural dismgard by the older sons of a 
younger brother's opinion or claims. 

But perhaps the argument which weighs most against. the 
nearer relationship of the brethren is that which is drawn from 
our Lord's words from the Cross, in which He committed His 
mother into the charge of John the son of Zebedee. It is im
probable that Jesus would have withdrawn His mother from the 
natural protection of her own sons if that close tie had existed. 
But if we suppose that the sons of Zebedee were first comiins of 
our Lord, the relationship was closer with John than with 'the 
brethren,' who (according to this view) were not strictly speaking 
related. 

The evidence of the Apocryphal gospels sustains the hypothesis 
that 'the brethren' were sons of Joseph born before his espousals 
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with Mary ; and this evidence is so far valuable that it points to 
the current opinion in the second and third centuries after 
Ohrist1. 

If the opinion be adopted that Jesus was younger than 'the 
brethren,' interest is added to the parallel between the position 
of Jesus in the family at Nazareth and that .of Joseph among 
the sons of Jacob, and of David among the sons of Jesse. In 
each case there are traces of wonder and jealousy in the choice 
of the younger son. 

(6) The childhood of St James and the influence of the home 
at Nazareth. 

But even if it ho admitted that the brethren of the Lord 
were not kinsmen according to the flesh, their relationship to 
Joseph and their close association with Mary and her divine 
Son which is apparent in the Gospel record, would bring them 
under the same educational influences in which the child Jesus 
grew up. 

It is these influences which in their depth and subtilty 
form a part of the link between the mind of Christ and the words 
and thoughts of James. For the life and teaching of Christ were 
the outcome of those silent years of education in which He in-

1 See St James, in Camb. Bible for Schools, Introd. § vi. 
The objection has been raised: How ·could onr Lord through 

Joseph have been the heir to David's throne (according to the 
genealogies) if Joseph had elder sons? A sufficient answer is that 
the succession among the Jews was not always carried on through the 
elder son. There are conspicuous examples to the contrary in Bible 
history-Jacob himself, David and Solomon are instances. The 
principle is stated in the words of Jehu, 'Choose out the fittest 
of your master's sons.' It has also been asked what became of the 
six young motherless children when Joseph and the Virgin first went 
to Bethlehem, then to Egypt; and why a.re the elder sons not men
tioned on the occasion of the visit to the Temple? The answer to the 
first question is that there were near relations in Galilee, and that the 
absence of Joseph and the Virgin was unexpectedly prolonged; the 
answer to the second is that there was no occasion to mention the 
elder brethren if they had been in Jerusalem, but that the occasion 
was a. special one for Jesus, Who might therefore have come alone 
with His mother and Joseph. Bee Edersheim, Life of Jesus the 
Messiah, vol. I. p. 364. 
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creased in wisdom. And in those yeart1 the brethren of the Lord 
must have known Him as no other men knew Him. And when 
conversion revealed the full meaning of that close intercourse 
to James and his brethren, words, looks, thoughts and acts must 
have come ha.ck with all the vividness of early impressioDB. 

It is this subtle infusion and penetration of Christ in St J ames's 
oha.ra.cter whioh gives an indefinable force to his teaching. It is 
probably rather tQ these recollections of intercourse and inter
change of thought in youth and early manhood than to express 
quotations that the parallelism is due between St J amea's writings 
and the Sermon on the Mount. 

What these influences were we partly learn from the opening 
chapters of St Luke's Gospel, which present to us, as closely 
associated with the early life of Jesus, a group of pious Israelites 
whose hearts had been divinely prepared for the revelation of the 
Messiah. Simeon, with evident reference to Isaiah xl., was 
waiting for the consolation ( 1rap&,cX71uw) of Israel ; .Anna, a 
prophetess, spake of the child Jesus to all them that were look
ing for the redemption of Jerusalem (ii. 38). The hymn of Mary 
brings into prominence two leading Messianic thoughts-the ex
altation of the meek and lowly and the unitedness of Israel-and 
Zacharias connects the Messianic hope with the house of David 
with the oath sworn to Abraham, and with the extension of the 
gospel to the Gentiles (i. 79); and His last thought is emphasized 
in the Song of Simeon. Two other characteristics are discernible 
in this part of St Luke's Gospel as belonging to that circle which 
immediately surrounded the infant Saviour, both of them 
features of the religious life of Israel which were largely deve
loped in the post-Exile period, one of these is 'righteousneas,' the 
other 'wisdom.' 

Righteousness in the technical post-Exile sense (see Deut. vi. 
25) consisted in an exact and scrupulous performance of the 
requirements of the Law. It was the corner-stone on which the 
whole system of Judaism was reared. It was in virtue of his 
righteousness that James was called 'the Just' (& /'Jl,cmos); it is 
exprassly attributed to his father Joseph (lll,ca,os 0011, St Matt. i. 
19)1 and to Zacharias and Elisabeth (8l,caio, Jl'-cpftrEpo, b,avrfo" 
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rov Bwv, ,ropEv6p,Evo, lv miaair rair lvroXa'ir ical lJ,icaid>p,auw rov 
icvpiov IJ.p,Ep,1rro1, Luke i. 6); it appears in the offering at the 
circumcision of Jesus, and in the visit to Jerusalem for the 
Passover, and in the words of Jesus at His baptism: o&r6> -yap 
,rpl.r.011 E<TTIJJ t,p,'iv ,rX11pwqa1 'ITO.(Tall lJ1ica10(Tl)J1']1J, Matt. iii. 15. 

Another religious and intellectual conception which filled a 
large space in the thought of the post-Exile period, and which 
indeed created a literature of its own, was the conception of 
wisdom, in ita highest sense closely identified with the creative 
power of God, but extending over the whole field of human 
knowledge. 

A further marked characteristic in the circumstances of the 
Nativity distinguishing the family and kinsfolk of Jesus, and 
those in closest sympathy with them, is the revival of the 
Hebrew poetical genius which produced the Benedictus, the 
Magnificat, and the Nuno dimittis, and which appears repeatedly 
in a form of supreme beauty in the words of Jesus. But all these 
thoughts of the kingdom, these hopes, aspirations, religious 
tendencies, and intellectual gifts which surrounded and inspired 
the childhood of Jesus must also have influenced the spiritual 
growth of St James. The effect is visible in the Epistle, when, 
apart from the close and special parallelism to the words of 
Jesus, the thoughts of this gospel of the childhood are also 
traceable: as e.g. the unity of Israel1, implied in the greeting 

1 It is interesting to trace in the names of the 'brethren of the 
Lord' some indication of such Messianic thoughts as the reunion of 
the twelve tribes of Israel and the restoration of the kingdom. Jacob 
(James) and Joseph, Simon and Judas, are representative names. 
Jacob by his second divinely imparted name is the eponymous hero 
of Israel, Joseph the second founder of the race: to shew they signify 
the restored unity of Israel, comp. '0 thou Shepherd of Israel, thou 
that leadest Joseph like a sheep,' Ps. lxxx. 1. Simon and Judas are 
memorable Maccabean names; Judas, the warrior who organised 
victory for his people, B.c. 166, and Simon, the mighty high-priest 
and king in whose reign the sovereign right of coining money was 
secured for the Jews, n.c. 142. And that hopes of a Maccabean 
restoration, or of a kingdom restored on the lines of Maccabea.n 
sovereignty, were mingled with the hopes of a Davidie monarchy in 
the Messianic expectation appears among other proofs from the title 

JAMES b 
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with which the Epistle opens; the excellence of wisdom (uocpta), 
eh. i. 5, iii. 15; the reverence for the Law; the exaltation of the 
poor, the attribute of peace, St Luke i. 73, iL 14 (comp. St James 
iii. 18); and above all the gift of poetical expression con
spicuously present in this Epistle. See infra p . .xli. 

(7) The unbelief of the 'Brethren' during our Lord' a Ministry. 

Soon after Jesus entered on His ministry Nazareth ceased to 
be His home. He left His mother and His brethren 'for the sake 
of the Gospel.' In John ii. 12, we read that after the miracle in 
Cana He 'went down to Capernaum, he and his mother and his 
brethren and his disciples: and there they abode not many days.' 
But when Jesus returned from Judrea (John ii. 43, 54), and 
revisited Nazareth, He was rejected by His fellow-townsmen 
(Luke iv. 16-30), after which He made Capernaum His home 
(Matt. iv. 13; Luke iv. 31). 

The reason for this separation from His kinsfolk may be 
traced in His alll!wer to one who told Him that His mother and 
His brethren desired to speak with Him: "Who is my mother1 
and who are my brethren 1 For whosoever shall do the will of 
my Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and 
sister, and mother" (Matt. xii. 47-50; Mark iii. 32-35; Luke 
viii. 20, 21). The tone of rebuke for unbelief discernible here is 
intensified even to indignation on the occasion of a second visit 
to Nazareth (Matt . .xiii. 54-58; Mark vi. 1-6), when His own 
brethren having joined in the rejection of Jesus, He exclaimed, 
"A prophet is not without honour, but in his own country, and 
among his own kin, and in his own house": St Mark (vi. 4) 
adds: "He marvelled because of their unbelief." This prepares 
us for the explicit statement in St John vii. 2-10, "Even his 

•King of the Jews,' which dates from Maccabean times, and is not 
found in the earlier history of Israel. 

That this nomenclature cannot have been accidental appears from 
the fact that three out of those named appear in the group of friends 
and disciples who immediately surrounded Jesus, and in compara
tively few instances beyond that group. Of the twelve Apostles, two 
are named Simon, two Judas, and two James or Jacob, 
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brethren did not believe on him,, (oilal ol &a">..cf,oi OVTOV brluTWOV 

"lS' avrov) ; the tense indicates the persistent unbelief. 
The passage, however, shews continued intercourse between 

Jesus and His brethren, while indicating a profound difference in 
religious position, and inability on their part to recognise Christ 
or to understand His work : "The world cannot hate you; but 
me it hateth, because I testify of it, that its deeds are evil." The 
context marks the intention of Jesus to be independent of His 
brethren, in action-which like elder brethren they endeavoured 
to control. The answer to them is the same in effect as the 
answer to Mary at the marriage in Cana. Comp. John vii. 8, 
with John ii. 4. 

(8) The Conversion of St James. 

We now pass to the days which followed the R'lSnrrection. 
When the Eleven Apostles were gathered together after the 
Ascension the brethren of the Lord were with them (Acts i. 14). 
A momentous change had taken place in their spiritual lives, of 
which very little is said in Holy Scripture. One expression, how
ever, of St Paul explains everything. Speaking of the risen Lord 
St Paul writes (1 Cor. xv. 7): "then he appeared unto James; then 
to all the apostles." The result of that appearance of the risen 
Lord was a changed life and a changed belief. James was re
ceived without hesitation among the number of belieYers ; and 
shortly afterwards we find him occupying the highest position in 
the Church at J crusalem, "He was," says Eusebius (H. E. II. 1 ), 
"the first to be entrusted with the See (0povov) of the Church in 
Jerusalem." 

A strange tradition is preserved in The Gospel accordin,g to 
the Hebrews that the Lord went to James and appeared unto 
him, for James had sworn that he would not eat bread from that 
hour wherein he had drunk the cup of the Lord, until he saw 
Him rising again from the dead ... bring a table and bread •.. and he 
took up the bread and blessed and broke and afterward gave to 
James the Just, and said to him,' My brother, eat thy bread, for 
the Son of Man is risen from them that sleep.' (Nicholson, The 
Gospel a,;cording to the Hebrews, pp. 66-68.) 

b2 
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From the great difficulty of supposing the presence of James 
the brother of the Lord at the Last Supper, Bishop Lightfoot has 
suggested that the true reading is .Domi1w,s not Domini, the 
familiarity of the expression 'the cup of the Lord' having misled 
the scribe. In that case the words would be, "wherein the Lord 
had drunk the cup." (Lightfoot's Galatiam, p. 266.) 

The tradition may contain a substratum of truth. Sub
stantially indeed it falls in with St Paul's record of the Lord's 
appearll,nce to St James referred to above. 

(9) Position in the Churcli of Jerusalem. 

The circumstances of St James's election to the presidency or 
bishopric of the Church in Jerusalem are not narrated in the 
Bible. But it is not difficult to conjecture the motives which led 
to the choice. The brother of the Lord had now become a 
believer, he had been honoured by a special revelation from the 
risen Christ : he had already gained a reputation for sanctity 
of life both among the disciples and the Jews 1. The rest would 
follow naturally. His near kinship to the Lord-possibly the 
nature of the communication when He appe:u-ed to His 'brother' 
-possibly a resemblance of voice and manner and looks such 
as is found in those who have been associated from childhood
would combine to give to St James an authority and position in 
the Church which would be tacitly and unhesitatingly admitted 
by all the brethren. 

(10) His great influence. 

The few direct references to St James in the .Acts and Epistles 
point to his leading position in the Church. The news of St 
Peter's release from prison is sent expressly and at once to 
"James and the brethren" (Acta xii. 17). He presides and pro
nounces the decision at the Conference held at Jerusalem on the 
admission of Gentiles to the Church (.Acts xv. 13-21); and again 

1 So high was this reputation with the Jews that his death was 
assigned as one of the causes which called down the wrath of God 
upon Jerusalem that ended in its destruction. St James held a 
position which was only once possible in the history of the Christian 
Church. 
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at a gathering of the brethren, to receive a report of St Paul's 
mission work, the preeminence of St James is indicated by the 
language of St Luke : "And on the day following Paul went in 
with us unto James; and all the elders were present" (Acts xxi. 
18). In Galatians ii. 9, St James is named before Cephas and 
John as one of those "who were reputed to be pillars." In this 
passage the division of mission work is named, "that we {Paul 
and Barnabas) should go unto the Gentiles, and they lll}to the 
Circumcision." An injunction very characteristic of St James is 
added : "Only they would that we should remember the poor." 

The passage shews complete agreement between the two gre~. t 
leaders, St James and St Paul, and is also quite in harmony with 
the decision of the Conference at Jerusalem (Acts xv. 18). The 
expression however in verse 12 of the same chapter of Galatians, 
nvaf dn-l, 'Ia1Cro{:,011, and the incident which follows, seem to point 
to a deepening difference between the Jewish and Gentile divi
sions of the Christian Church. The words, however, have been 
unduly pressed, and it is quite possible that the envoys or 
disciples of St James may have gone fa:r beyond St James's own 
views in their language and acts. 

(11) His ascetic life. 

Some further particulars of St James's life are recorded in a 
fragment of Hegesippus preserved in Eusebius (H. E. II. 23), "He 
was holy from his mother's womb, he drank not wine nor strong 
drink (ul1C£pa, Heh. i~W: comp. St Luke i. 15), nor did he eat 
flesh ; no :razor came to his head, nor did he anoint himself with 
oil, nor use the bath. To him alone was it permitted to enter the 
holy place, for bis clothing was of linen, not of wool. Alone he 
used to go into the temple (vaav) and would be found upon his 
knees praying for the remission of his people's sins, so that his 
knees became hard like those of a camel through continuously 
bending them in the worship of God. On a,ccount of his exceed
ing righteousness he used to be called lJl1Caios: /Cat cJff>,,las:." The 
meaning of the second word is explained to be 'IT£piox~ rou Aaov 

1<al lJ,,,awuvv11, 
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(12) His death. 

In the end the Scribes and Pharisees finding that the faith of 
Christ greatly increased through the preaching of St James, 
persuaded him to stand on the pinnacle of the Temple, in the 
hope that he would there dissuade the people, from following the 
Crucified One. St James, however, cried with a loud voice: 
"' Why ask ye me concerning Jesus the Son of Man 1 He is seated 
in Heaven on the right hand of the mighty power, and He will come 
on the clouds of heaven.' Thereupon they flung down the Just 
One, and then stoned him, since he was not killed by the fall. 
Then he turned and knelt, saying, 'I beseech thee, Lord God, 
Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.' Then 
one of the priests of the sons of Rechab cried saying, 'Cease, what 
are ye doing 1 the Just One prayeth for us.' And then one of 
them, a fuller, took the club with which he beat the clothes and 
smote the Just One on the head. And in that manner did 
James suffer martyrdom." Hegesippus adds: "And they buried 
him in the place beside the Sanctuary (nj, va4i).'' 

There is no reason to doubt the substantial accuracy of this 
account. The narrative is natural and unforced and describes a 
death in harmony with what is known of the life of St James. 

(13) .Agreement of the Contents of the Epistle witlt the above 
facts. 

Tested by the features and incidents of that life which are 
known to us, the internal evidence for the authenticity of the 
Epistle is both strong and subtle. Strong in direct harmony with 
acknowledged circumstances of his life, and subtle in undesigned 
coincidence with position and antecedents. 

Of the topics of the Epistle, some are precisely such points 
as might have been referred to the Bishop of the Church in 
Jerusalem, points on which direction from him might have been 
expected. Some of them irresistibly recall the spirit of religious· 
thought which pervades the utterances of the group of pious 
Jews to which the holy family belonged. Among these are the 
praise of wisdom, the doom of the proud, the excellence of 
poverty, the indifference to external rank. Other expressions 
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again suggest, without verbally repeating, the teaching of the 
Lord Jesus in such a way as to indicate the result of long 
familiar intercourse rather than the express reproduction of a 
scholar. Other features of the Epistle reflect the personal 
character of the author. The ascetic tone-the contempt of 
riches-the sense of freedom and of spiritual independence--the 
stern attitude towards the rich oppressor-the pious belief in the 
efficacy of prayer-the joy in conversions. 

An argument against the authenticity of the Epistle has been 
drawn from the excellence and originality of the Greek style in 
which it is written. But such an argument implies a precon
ception of the possibilities of learning available for James, which 
does not rest on evidence. At the same time the perfection 
of the style bas been exaggerated. Full of force and vigour it 
undoubtedly is-words and phrases are admirably suited to the 
exact expression of the ideas intended to be conveyed. But the 
form and idiom are for the most part Hebraic. There is an 
absence of the more delicate uses of Greek construction, and 
certainly an absence of that facility of expression and idiomatic 
usage which are characteristic of a writer using bis native tongue. 

The subject-matter and some features in the style of the 
Epistle may be explained by the position held by St James and 
tho circumstances of the time. 

We have seen that it was to St James that the news of St 
Peter's escape from prison was first conveyed, and that when 
St Paul went up to Jerusalem after his conversion he saw none 
of the Apostles except Cephas and James the brother of the 
Lord. Again, when St Paul revisited Jerusalem on his return 
from Greece and Macedonia St Luke tells us that, 'on the day 
following he went in with us unto James, and all the elders were 
present' (Acts xxi. 17). What was done by St Paul must have 
been done by thousands of Christians who came up to Jerusalem. 
Bishops and Elders from distant Churches would find that the 
greatest interest of a visit to Jerusalem centered in the person of 
the Lord's brother. Every question concerning the welfare of 
the Church, every dispute in doctrine, each instance of persecu
tion or suffering would be referred to the Bishop of Jerusalem. 
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In these circumstances it would be natural to expect from 
St James an authoritative message to distant communities of 
Jewish Christians such as this Epistle contains. There iB a 
certain abruptness of style, an absence of introduction and of 
constructive links between the topics treated of which would be 
naturally characteristic in a letter written, not as a treatise on 
Christian doctrine, but in answer to appeals made from a dis
tance to a central living authority. The variety and range of 
subjects and the emphasis laid on special points may well be 
due to the same cause. 

(14) Recent objections to the authenticity of the Epistle 
noticed. 

From the fifth century downwards the claim of this Epistle. 
to Apostolic authority was scarcely questioned, until in the 16th 
century the early doubts were revived on entirely different 
grounds. In his prolegomena to the New Testament (A.D. 1522) 
Luther terms the Epistle of St James, 'an Epistle of straw' 
(eine recht strohende Epistel), partly (I) because of its supposed 
antagonism to Pauline doctrine and its assertion of righteousness 
by works, partly (2) because of the absence of such important 
topics as the sufferings, the death, the resurrection and the 
ascension of Christ. It is shewn below (eh. v.) that the first of 
these objections rests on a misconception of St J ames's argument 
and its relation to St Paul's teaching. (2) The argument from 
omission is always precarious and in t4is case the circumstances 
in which the Epistle originated would fully account for the 
omissions noticed by Luther. 

More recent criticism has laid stress on : (1) the difficulty of 
finding an occasion for the Epistle : why, it is asked, should 
St James have written to the Dispersion 1 (2) the improbability 
that St James, the Lord's brother, should have written in op
position to St Paul ; (3) the supposed inconsistency between 
St James ii. 25 and Hebrews xi. 31; (4) the improbability that a 
Galilean peasant like St James should possess the power of 
writing in the Greek style of this Epistle. 

The answer to these questions will, it is ho11ed, be found in 
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the foregoing remarks. On (3) it may be added that there is no 
real opposition between righteousness by faith and righteousness 
by works that spring from faith. 

On the whole the ancient tradition may be confidently re
affirmed. The weakness of the external evidence is more 
apparent than real, and the internal testimony is indisputably 
strong and cogent. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE DATE OF THE EPISTLE AND THE CIRCUMSTANCES 

IN WHICH IT WAS WRITTEN. 

IF we admit the validity of the argument for the authenticity 
of this Epistle the question of date is confined to a narrow limit 
of time. Nevertheless i': is important to determine, if possible, 
whether St James wrote before or after the Epistles of St Paul 
had become widely known in the Church, as this is a point which 
bears on the exegesis of the Epistle: and further whether he 

• wrote before or after the great Conference held in Jerusalem 
A,D. 52, in regard to the admission of the Gentiles into the 
Christian Church. 

There are two considerations which point to a very early date 
for the Epistle :-(1) the Judaic type of Christianity apparent in 
it; (2) the absence of controversy on subjects which came into 
dispute about the time of the Conference in Jerusalem or soon 
afterwards. 

1. It may be safely asserted that, for some years after the 
memorable Day of Pentecost and the birth of the Christian 
Church, there was no visible and external separation between 
the disciples of Christ and the Jewish community. The Chris
tians still worshipped in the Temple and in the synagogues, and 
practised circumcision. 

In this the first disciples followed the example of the Lord 
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Jesus Christ, who uniformly taught in the synagogues, or in the 
Temple, and with His fellow-countrymen observed the appointed 
feasts and ordinances of the Law. 

St Paul himself, to whom the .Apostleship to the Gentiles was 
divinely entrusted, was no exception to this rule. In every city 
which he visited in the course of his missionary journeys he 
resorted in the first instance to the synagogues of the Jews 
(Acts xiii. 14 ff., xv. I ff., xvi. 13, xvii. 1, 10, xviii. 4). More
over when the larger infusion of Gentile converts had excited 
the wrathful jealousy of the Jewish Christians (Acts xxi. 20}, 
St Paul by the advice of St James and the other Apostles took 
certain men who were under a vow, and "purifying himself with 
them went into the temple, declaring the fulfilment of the days of 
purification, until the offering was offered for every one of them" 
(Acts xxi. 26) ; thus purposely and conspicuously declaring his 
adherence to the ancient rites. 

It is clear then that even after the Conference at Jerusalem 
A.D. 52, the Jewish converts as distinct from the Gentiles were 
expected to observe exact conformity with the Law. Before that 
Council, and at the period in which we are disposed to place 
the date of this Epistle, the Church in Jerusalem must have 
consisted almost entirely of converts from Judaism among whom 
the question of separation from their brethren had not yet been 
stirred. 

Such was the condition of the Judreo-Christian Church over 
which St James presided and from which the Jewish com
munities of the Eastern Dispersion derived their Christianity. 
It may be noted that this phase of Christianity was not 
destined to last long. .At the date when the Epistle to the 
Hebrews was written the Christian Church appears at any rate 
to have been dissociated from the Temple services, and the fall 
of Jerusalem finally broke the link between Judaism and the 
form of Christianity allied with it. What remained of Judreo. 
Christianity lapsed into Ebionism and various forms of heresy. 

The very circumstance of the limited duration of Judreo
Christianity serves to fix the date of the Epistle to St James; if 
our contention be correct, that it was addressed to a Christian 
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community whose relations with Judaism were still close, and at 
a time when Christianity had not been generally recognised as 
hostile to the synagogue and Temple worship. 

One• specially interesting indication of the early ~poch in the 
hisLry of Christianity at which the Epistle was written is the 
occurrence of the word 'synagogue ' to denote the Christian place 
of assembly (eh. ii. 2). Nothing is more naturaLt,han that, in the 
circumstances which we have sketched, the new brotherhood 
should form synagogues of its own. This was no unusual thing. 
Hundreds of small communities in Judaism had separate syna
gogues. The Rabbinical writers counted 480 of these in Jeru
salem alone: and, although the number may be exaggerated, the 
fact that small bodies of Jews like the Libertines and the 
Cyrenians had their own synagogues in Jerusalem confirms the 
substantial truth of the statement (see Acts vi. 9). 

The Christian synagogue would answer precisely to the 
meeting place of one of these Jewish communities. In its main 
features the service would follow the pattern of the Jewish syna
gogue ritual. Indeed traces are discernible in the 2nd chapter of 
the Acts of the formation of such a Christian synagogue in 
which the disciples met for instruction and worship and the 
celebration of the Eucharist. 

The Christian synagogues like those of the Jews would be 
open to all who chose to enter. And to the poor Christian Jews 
it would be a temptation, which can be understood, to welcome 
the appearance of a rich man-a possible convert-within the 
walls of their little synagogue. 

It is easy to believe that a Church constituted on these 
principles and having its origin in Jerusalem would look for 
guidance and inspiration to the brother of the Lord. All ques
tions of difficulty would be referred to him for decision, and by 
means of the frequent communications between the Jews in 
Jerusalem and their brethren in distant provinces, St James 
would be kept informed of the spiritual condition of the Churches 
of the Dispersion. Such an Epistle as this which we possess 
would be the natural outcome of questions and information of 
this kind: its informal character-the abruptness of its begin-
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ning-the variety and to a certain extent the simplicity of the 
topics treated of may be explained on this hypothesis. 

The exist~nce of persecution is supposed to point to a later 
date for this Epistle. But the persecutions alluded to are of a 
primitive type and such as that which arose after the death of 
St Stephen, a persecution which extended as far as to the distant 
settlement of Ji.ws in Damascus. It was such a persecution as 
that in which St Paul himself engaged in his unconverted days; 
such as he too himself was exposed to when he taught that 
Jesus is the Christ in the cities and synagogues of Pisidia and 
Macedonia. It was persecution not by the Gentiles as yet, but 
by the Pharisaic party among the Jews, who resented that which 
appeared to be an attack upon the Law and the traditions. It 
was persecution of the poor by the unscrupulous and irre
sponsible rich, such as had appeared in every period of Jewish 
history, and which was specially denounced by the Hebrew 
prophets when it shewed itself among the ancestors of the Jews 
of the Dispersion. 

That persecution under the form of judicial process (eh. ii. 6) 
was possible is shewn by recently discovered inscriptions, which 
prove the autonomy of Jewish communities in the cities of the 
Roman Empire previous to A.D. 70, but not after that date1• 

2. It is by referring the -Epistle to this primitive stage in 
the history of the Christian Church, that we are able to account 
for the absence of much of the controversial matter which enters 
into other Epistles. There were no J udaizers to be attacked, 
because as yet Gentile Christianity had not taken a recognised 
position in the Church, and Judaism did not yet exist in that 
hostile form which it afterwards assumed. Nor as yet had such 
heresies crept in as were afterwards found at Colossra-no false 
doctrine about the resurrection as at Corinth-no despondency 
as to the delay in the Advent of Christ, and therefore no need of 
such warnings and consolations as were addressed to the Thessa
lonians or to the Hebrews a few years later. 

1 See Professor Ramsay in E:xpositCJr fo1· April, 1895, p. 273, . 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE FIRST READERS OF THE EPISTLE. THE TWELVE 

TRIBES IN DISPERSION, 

xxix 

THE dispersion of Israel originated in the deportation of the 
inhabitants of the Northern Kingdom to Assyria after the con
quest of Samaria by Sargon (B.c. 722). The cities in which the 
captives were placed, Halah and Gozan, point to the districts 
known to Ptolerny as Ohalcitis and Gauzanitis; and Habor, 'the 
river of Gozan' (2 Kings xvii. 6), is identified with the Khabour, 
an affluent of the Upper Euphrates. In a little more than a 
hundred years from the captivity of Israel, Judah shared the 
same fate, and, with the exception of a small remnant, was 
carried in captivity to Babylon and the adjoining regions. 

The successive returns under Zerubbabel (B.C. 537) and Ezra 
(B.c. 458) left a large proportion, probably the vast majority of 
Israel and Judah, in Babylonia and the surrounding countries. 

Hence the captivities of Israel and Judah, which were in the 
first instance penal, resulted in the permanent settlement of 
large and flourishing Hebrew colonies in the regions bordering 
on the Euphrates and the Tigris. 

At the fall of Jerusalem the stream of Jewish migration began 
to flow into Egypt. And subsequently many thousands of 
Jewish families sought refuge in that country from the persecu
tion of the Syrian kings. In Alexandria two of the five quarters 
of the city were chiefly inhabited by Jews. And in Egypt 
generally there were according to Philo hardly less than a 
million Jewish settlers, ovK 1hrolliot11n p.t1p1allruv irnTov oE T1/V 

'AAEtavllpErnv Kal T7/V x@pav 'Iot1llai"o1 KaTOIKOVVTES' J,r,I TOV wpos
A1fJv11v KaTa{3a0p.ov /MXPI TWV oplruv Al0io,rlas-, Philo, in Flaccum, 
§ 6. From Egypt numbers of Jews found their way to Cyrene. 
In 340 B.c • .Artaxerxes Ochus carried Jewish captives from Egypt 
to the settlements of their kinsfolk in Babylon, and to Hyrcania 
and the shores of the Caspian Sea. 
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Subsequently Antiochus the Great (223-187), who shewed 
the utmost consideration to the Jews, removed 2000 of their 
families from Mesopotamia and Babylonia to Lydia. and Phrygia 
with the view of infusing a loyal element in the disaffected popu
lation of those countries. The same system of deportation 
pushed the Dispersion still further west, for in the year 63 B.C. 

Pompey caused thousands of Jewish prisoners to be conveyed to 
Rome, where several gained their freedom and settled in the 
Trastevere (Philo, De Le[!. ad Caium, p. 1014, § 23). But there 
was another cause which tended in the same direction. The Jew 
had now become a. keen and experienced trader. With this 
object he passed from city to city and from province to province. 
Syria and Asia Minor, the Greek islands and Roman colonies 
were frequented by Hebrew merchants 1. In this way the Jewish 
race gained a footing in every region of the civilised world, and 
not being confined a8 other nations within the limits of a. single 
region in many places almost outnumbered the native popula
tions. 

The list in Acts ii. 9-11 indicates the extent of the Disper
sion both in the East and West. But between these two 
branches there was a wide and well-marked difference which it is 
important to note. The Western Dispersion were Hellenists sepa
rated in language and in mode of thought and manner from the 
strict Hebrew-speaking Jews who constituted the Eastern Dis
persion, and who in common with their Syrian and Palestinian 
brethren bore the honourable title of 'Hebrews,' or even in a 
special sense 'the Dispersion,' as distinguished from 'the Dis
persion of the Greeks '-comp. St John vii. 35, µ~ .z~ 17JV l3ta,nro

p<w TWV 'EAA~VWV µe?..An 1rop£v£u8ai, KaL lJ,MuKEIV TOVS ~EAA17vas; 
see also Acts vi.' 12• 

1 In Antioch and Damascus and other Syrian cities there was an 
enormous Jewish population (Joseph. Bell. Jud. n. 20. 2, vu. 8. 7), and 
in the provinces. of Asia Minor they were almost if not quite as 
numerous. Comp. Joseph. Antt. xiv.7. 2; BeU. Jud. II. 16. 4, vn. 3. 
3; also ,r/i<Ta. /Je ')'ciia. uM,v '11"A7JP'YJS Ka.I ,r/i<Ta. Oa.'/o..a.<T<Ta, Orac. Sy bill. III, 

27; see Philo, de Leg. ad Oaium, p. 1023 B. 
9 Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah, vol. r. pp. 7, 9, 

14. 
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Rabbinical expressions are cited 1 shewing the equality of the 
Israelites dwelling in the Eastern Dispersion, and even their 
superiority over the Jews of Palestine. "Unlike the heathen 
countries, whose very dust defiled, the soil of Syria was declared 
clean like that of Palestine itself. So far as purity of descent 
was concerned, the Babylonians indeed considered themselves 
superior to their Palestinian brethren. They had it that when 
Ezra took with him those who went to Palestine, he had left 
the land behind him as 'pure as fine flour 2.'" 

It is reasonable then to suppose that when St James writes 
to 'the twelve tribes which are of the Dispersion,' without any 
qualifying addition that he addresses himself to the Eastern as 
distinct from the W astern or Hellenist Dispersion : in other 
words, to the Jews settled in Syria and Babylonia, who were in a 
preeminent sense 'the Dispersion.' How vast that population was 
in those regions may be gathered from the words of Josephus: 
Al a~ 8e1rn cpv'A.al 1rlpa11 do-l11 Evcpparov E©S 8,iipo p,vpta8,s if1mpot 
,cal &pi0p,ij> '}'11roo-0ijvai p,~ 8vvap,,11at, Joseph . .Antt. xv. 2. 2. 

It is apparent also that the Christians to whom St James 
wrote belonged to the poorer classes, the rich who are alluded 
to in the Epistle being unconverted Jews and not members of 
the Christian Church; see notes on i. 10, ii. I, iv. 13. This 
condition of things corresponds with what we read elsewhere of 
the early Church. The relief of the poor became the first act 
of Church organization, and notwithstanding the generosity of 
wealthier members the Church in Jerusalem relapsed into 
poverty and stood in need of pecuniary assistance (Acts vi. I; 
Rom. xv. 26). Probably too St Paul's description of the Church 
of Corinth (I Cor. i. 26-28) applied to many other Christian 
communities. During the first decades of its history then the 
Church was the Church of the poor. Moreover it was a 
persecuted Church. This appears both from the Epistle of 
St James and from the Acts of the Apostles. 

Further than this internal evidence does not permit us to 
1 See Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. Addenda to 1 Cor. xiv. oh. n. §§ 1 and 

2, p. 568. 
1 Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the llfessiah, vol. 1. p, 9, 
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specialise. We cannot say to what particular Church or Churches, 
Syrian or Babylonian, the Epistle was originally sent, or even 
whether it was-strictly speaking encyclical, as the opening words 
suggest, or called forth by definite circumstances of a special 
community. A certain vividness and force of expression seems 
to indicate actual occurrences. The incident of the rich man 
entering the synagogue (eh. ii. 1-4) reads like the description 
of a scene from life, the wavering of some, the views of others 
concerning faith and temptation, the description of internal 
quarrels and particular acts of oppression-all these seem drawn 
from the actual experience of some one Christian community. 
At the same time what was specially applicable to one Church 
would be full of lessons to all where the general circumstances 
and characteristics would be similar. 

It is, however, an interesting and important point that in 
addressing his Epistle to the twelve tribes St James expresses 
the belief in a still complete and united Ismel, which appears as 
a settled conviction in post-Exilian thought. 

Thus in the letter of Aristeas relating to the LXX. transla
tion the high-priest Eleazar is represented as sending to Ptolemy 
Philadelphus seventy-two men, that is, six from each of the 
twelve tribes ; and though four only of the priestly courses re
turned from exile (Ezr. ii. 36) the original representative number 
of twenty-four was restored. In the New Testament the same 
belief appears in the number of the twelve Apostles, and in 
the promise that they should sit on thrones judging the twelve 
tribes of Israel (Matt. xix. 28; Luke xxii. 30); in the twelve 
gates of the heavenly Jerusalem (Rev. xxi. 12); and in the 
sealing of the twelve tribes (Rev. vii. 4, foll.). St Paul speaks 
of 'th•~ twelve tribes ('ro lfo,a,"a<pvXov) earnestly serving God 
day and night,' Acts xxvi. 7: and in Rom. xi. 25 the Israel 
alluded to includes all the children of Abraham. 

Long after the Apostolic age the Talmudists made legal 
enactments in regard to intermarriage with the ten tribes, 
whose settlements the1y still recognised in the regions of the 
Euphrates, to which they had been first carried in captivity 
(Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr., Addenda to 1 Cor. xiv. eh. IIL). 
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This survival of Israel in its completeness is in accordance 
with such Old Testament predictions as that of Amos ix. 9, 'I 
will sift the house of Israel among all the nations, like as corn is 
sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall upon the 
earth'; and that of Isaiah xi. 12, 'He shall assemble the outcasts 
of Israel and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the 
four comers of the earth .... Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and 
Judah shall not vex Ephraim.' See also Hosea i. 11, 'The 
children of Judah and the children of Israel shall be gathered 
together, and they shall appoint themselves one head, and shall 
go up from the land.' Comp. also Hosea iii. 5, 'Afterward shall 
the children of Israel return, and seek the Lord their God, and 
David their king.' 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE. 

THE informal character of the Epistle renders a logical analy
sis difficult. It is not a formal treatise, but an authoritative 
reply to questions which had arisen, a bishop's ruling on inci
dents and questions of Church life and discipline which had been 
reported to him. 

It may be regarded as a discourse on two practical rules of 
the Christian life: (a) Re~istance to temptation, or il,rop.011~: 

temptation being a necessary condition of the Christian life. 
(b) Activity in the Christian graces, of which ,r[crr,r and n.os 
are leading examples. 

The various topics of the Epistle may be exhibited more in 
detail as follows : 

Introduction. i. ver. I. 

1. Temptation. (a) From without, i. 2-4. (1} Wisdom, 
prayer, stedfastness, the Divine helps in temptation, 5-8. 
(2) Temptation, implying oppression, introduces the con
nected subject of the rich and poor, and the Old Testament 
problem of the prosperity of the wicked (as a cause of 

JAMES C 
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temptation or trial), 9-11. (b) The reward of victory 
over temptation, 12. (c) Temptation from within, moral 
or religious error, 13-18. 

2. The Christian life and character and worship, incidentally 
arising from the thought of temptation as moral or 
religious error, 19-27. 

8. Christian equality-the sin of preferring persons practically 
a transgression of the whole Law-a fresh topic probably 
suggested by letter or conversation, but connected with the 
preceding paragraph, especially with the thought of wor-

• ship, ii. 1-13. 
4. -Faith, @, subject suggested by the consideration of Christian 

law. Its true condition; fruitfulness in works; faith as 
isolated and separated from its works an impossible con
ception, as impossible as charity without ch!'-rilable acts, 
mercy without a.lmsgiving, or wisdom without its practical 
result in conduct. This idea of faith is consistent with 
the great, familiar, often-quoted examples of Abraham and 
Rahab. In fact without works there is no vitality in faith, 
any more than there would be vitality in the body without 
preath, ii. 14-26. 

6 Temptations of the tongue. (a) Ambition to become teachers 
(Rabbis). (b) Vain or slanderous speech, iii. 1-12. 

6. The two wisdoms, earthly and heavenly; a topic arising 
from the thought of a right and wrong use of the tongue, 
iii. 13-18. 

7. Con,ention and strife; an expansion of the preceding subject. 
(7roXeµoi, the keynote of the paragraph, stands in imme
diate contrast to elp~v-1/, which is a note of the heavenly 
wisdom.) The struggle against the :flesh, which is the root 
of evil contention, iv. 1-12. 

8. Parenthetic. An address to the wealthy unconverted Jews. A 
condemnation of selfish and indulgent lives, iv. 18-v. 6. 

IJ. Longsuffering in temptation and the great motive for this
the parousia of Christ, v. 7-11. 

10. Conclusion: a summary statement of points in Christian 
life and conduct, generally connected with the leading sub
ject of the Epistle, and more immediately with the teaching 
on the right use of the tongue. (a) Swearing, v. 12. (b) 
Prayer, 13-18. (c) Conversion, 19, 20. 
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The ethical and practical character of the Epistle is a note 
of the earlier stage of the Christian Church, when the first anu 
most necessary step was to secure pure and honest and noblo 
lives in those who were members of the brotherhood. 

That the great Christian teachers of the first generation 
should have felt it especially needful to guard the moral side of 
the Christian life, can surprise no one who has even an elemen
tary knowledge of the society out of which the Christian convert 
had emerged. On all sides there were in Greek, Roman and 
Oriental civilization moral evils of the gravest kind. In every 
city to which the Jewish Christian trader went he would find 
some fresh form of vice, some new kind of ' temptation' for 
protection against which the Apostolic warnings were hourly 
needed. See Dollinger, Gentile and Jew, r. 356 n. 

But the prepoIJderance of this ethical teaching certainly 
points to a period in which controversy had not yet become 
acute. Hence the absence in this Epistle of that developed 
Christology which is found in the later N. T. writers. In this 
Epistle there is no mention of the Incarnation, or of the 
sufferings and Crucifixi.ou, or of the blood of Christ or of the 
Atonement or the High-priesthood of Christ, or of prophecy or 
of Baptism or the Eucharist. And in other regions of thought 
there are no less striking silences : there is no mention of the 
Christian attitude to slavery, or to magistrates and rulers: no 
discussion of questions of marriage, or of the Christian ministry. 
Such omissions are, however, all explicable in view of the spe
cial circumstances which seem to have called forth the Epistle, 
and are indeed if properly considered evidences both of its 
genuineness and of its early date. 

CHAPTER V. 

ST JAMES AND ST PAUL-FAITH AND WORKS. 

THE supposition of an antagonism between St James and 
St Paul on the subject of faith and works rests on a very slender 
foundation, and would probably have had very inconsiderable 

c2 
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influence on Christian thought had it not been for the great 
influence of Luther. 

If indeed the words of St James (eh. ii. 14, foll.) are an attack 
upon St Paul, the immense significance of them can hardly be 
overrated. For to oppose St Paul on this point, and to assert 
the saving efficacy of the works of the law, would be to advocate 
Judaism in the Christian Chnrch. It would mean that this 
Epistle contains a protest against the position authoritatively 
maintained by St Paul and sanctioned by the conscience of 
Uhristendom throughout the Christian centuries-a wholly un
tenable proposition. And yet those who see in these words an 
argument against the Pauline view of Christianity can take no 
middle course. St James is either the advocate of that form of 
Jewish Christianity which St Paul condemns, or he is not. 

But if it is to be supposed that these words contain a delibe
rate argument against St Paul's position, what an inadequate 
treatment this would be of that great crucial question ! .A.gain, 
is it conceivable that the Church would have sanctioned and 
left in the Canonical Scriptures two contradictory views of this 
essential matter 1 

Happily it is only a very superficial view of the passage that 
demands an hypothesis of this kind. No 'reconciliation' is 
needed ; for the arguments of the two great Apostles are not 
on the same plane. The errors attacked are fundamentally dif
ferent. 

St Paul's argument is in opposition to those who claimed to 
be justified by an exact performance of an external ritual, and 
who desired to carry into Christianity the whole Jewish cere
monial law. St James, on the other hand, is opposing the 
conception that faith without works is possible or that in any 
sense it can be the saving and central principle of the Christian 
life. The teaching of St James is that of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, where the activity of a living faith is shewn to have 
been the inspiring principle of Hebrew history from Abraham 
to the time of the Maocabees. It is also the teaching of St Paul, 
comp. Titus iii. 1, 8, 14: the Christians must be : 'll'pos 'll'av 'lpyov 

dyallov frol,-iovs .... Titus is to exhort 1va rf,poni(wrriv KaAi;w lpywv 
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-,rpotumu8m ol ""'""'ITT"wdnt 8Hp, and see as strictly in accord
ance with St Jameg's teaching, Rom. ii. 13, oti yap ol aKpoaml rov 

vl,µ.ov liiKmOI -,rapa rce o,,;;, dAA' oI 7"01'}Tal voµ.ov 31rn10>8~u-ovm,. 

Up to this time indeed the observance of the Law was un
questioned by Jewish Christians. The controversy in which 
St Paul was engaged originated when the growth of the Gentile 
element in the Church and the rise of the J udaizing faction 
created the necessity of a further development of Christianity, 
and of a clearly defined relationship tb Judaism, which had then 
assumed an attitude of hostility to the preaching of St Paul. 

The danger against which St James directa his argument is, 
that an unfruitful theoretical belief should take the place of 
activity in good works. The danger corresponded, indeed, to 
Pharisaism in the Jewish Church. With the Pharisees 'dead 
works,' the mechanical carrying out of defined rules uninspired 
by a living faith, ruined true religion. The corresponding danger 
against which St James contends was, that a dead or dormant 
faith without works should destroy the vital energy of the 
Christian life. 

The two Apostles have indeed the same moral standpoint, 
and whenever a close similarity of expression occurs it is pro
bable that the original teaching is to be referred to St James 
rather than to St Paul. St James was a follower of Christ 
before St Paul. And when St Paul visited Jerusalem after his 
conversion, the exposition of Christianity by St James with the 
authority of the Lord's Brother may well have contributed to 
the moulding of his faith. 

CHAPTER VI. 

SOME LEADING THOUGHTS IN THE EPISTLE; uocpla-1rlITT"1s

-,r,1pauµ/,s-v1roµ.ov~. 

IF this Epistle is the earliest of Christian documents which 
has descended to us, it becomes of special interest and import
ance to examine the ~eading words and expressions which occur 
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in it, and to consider more fully than is possible in the notes the 
thoughts and associations which are attached to them. 

1. Twice in the Epistle St James speaks of uo<f,la or wisdom ; 
in eh. i. 51 where with a kind of abruptness, as though uorfila 
would be acknowledged as the first object of desire, it is men
tioned as a subject of prayer, and in eh. iii. 13-18, where there 
is a contrast between uorfila tlvro(hv rnupxop.{111/ and l1rlyons 
uo<f,la. 

The inquiry to be made then is, what was St J ames's concep
tion of uo<f,la, and what is meant by the distinction between the 
two wisdoms (iii. 13-18)1 

The term uo<f,la conveyed a very definite series of meanings 
to the Greek mind before it came in contact with Hebrew 
thought. It meant first of all skill in any art or handicraft in 
its most excellent and subtle form: oMev tlAAo o-'111-alvovns ti}v 
uo<f,lav ~ OT< ap£ti} TiXV7JS EUTlv, Eth. Ni.c. VI. vii. 2. In a higher 
sense it is the most exact of sciences, a,cpcfJ,UTaT'I -rruv l1rtUT'l/l-°'v : 
lastly it is a science of that which is most prized, the highest of 
existences, that is, the Divine existence of pure immutable being. 

In some of these senses the use of uo<f,la and uocf,6s in the 
LXX. is synonymous with their use in Greek philosophical 
literature. Oholiab and Bezalel are uo<f,ol, just as Phidias and 
Polycletus are uorfiol. And the highest conception of uorfila in 
Greek thought approaches very nearly to the 'wisdom from 
above' described by St James. But the Hebrew idea of uocf>la 
has a meaning and history of its own. The Hellenic uorfila is 
indeed deliberately set aside by St Paul as alien to the Christian 
system, 1 Cor. i. 18-28 ; and in Phil. iv. 8 the leading philoso
phic terms ap,-rq and l,,-awos are named with evident disparage
ment. When St James therefore speaks of uocf>la in this Epistle 
it is the uo<f,la of Hebrew thought and literature. It was a con
ception of great beauty, which grew up in the later part of the 
post-Exile period. When, side by side with the zeal of Judaism 
for a minute and careful observance of the Law, a passion had 
arisen for the pursuit of wisdom, uo<f,la, the most comprehensive 
word of Greek thought, had been chosen to represent this purely 
Hebrew conception, which is embodied and illustrated in the 
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sapiential books of the Bible and the Apocrypha. But the. 
Hebrew chokmah or wisdom has a far wider signification than 
the Greek uocpla. According to the author of the Wisdom of 
Solomon it is the most perfect principle of guidance in human 
action : 1rpos vp.as ol'lv, o! -rvpavvo1, ol Aoyo1 p.ov, i'va p.6-611-re uocplav 
,cat ,,.~ 1rapa1r{u11-r• ... Aap.1rpil ,cal dp.apav-r6s (O'TIJ/ ;, uocpta, vi. 9, 
12. Step by step uoef>la leads to union with God: 1rpouox~ a. 
vop.oov (observance of the laws) f3•f3aloouts dcp6apu{as· dcp6apula 3, 
'nvs Ei11at '/l'Olfl 6£ov, 18-20 ... np.;,uaTE uocplav i'va •k TOJ/ alrova 
f3au1A•vu11u, 21. It is a direct emanation from God : 1raua 
uocpla 1rapa Kvplov ,cal p.ET' al!Tov <O'TIV £ls -r/iv alrova, Ecclus. i. I ; 
and the breath of His power and the reflexion of His brightness : 
ci-rp.ls yap lunv riis -roil 6£ov 3vvap.•oos ... d1ravyauµ.a yap EO'TIV rpoo-ros 
ci13lou ,cal luo1r-rpov OK1JAil'3©Tov -rijs -roil 6wii lv•py•las Kai <lKwv -rijs 
aya0aT1JTOS ab-roii, Wisdom of Solomon, vii. 25, 26. 

This exalted view of uocpla gives a depth of meaning to the 
desrription of the Lord's growth: ,cal 'I11uoils 1rpolK01r-r,11 -rf, 
uocpli IC,T.A., Luke ii. 52, and TO ae 1rm3{011 ']V~av,v, ,ea, i,cpa-raioi'rro, 
1rA1Jpovµ.,vov uocplg, ii. 40. 

This then, we cannot doubt, was the glowing picture present 
to St James's mind when he spoke of uocpla as the most exalted 
subject of prayer, and as that which cometh from above. This 
latter expression sounds like an echo of the phrase in the Book 
of Wisdom where uocpla is described as 'an influence flowing 
from the glory of the Almighty' (dm\ppo1a -rijs -roii 1ra11To,cpa• 
-ropos M~11s f1).1,cp111;,s ), vii. 25. 

It is less easy to determine what the Apostle means us to 
understand by that opposing 'wisdom' which he describes aa 
earthly, sensual, devilish, l1rlynos, 'V"XtK;,, 3mµ.011uiia11s. 

While it is true that the notes of the psychic wisdom as 
given by St James are, from a Christian standpoint, a justifiable 
criticism of the prevailing philosophic systems, the question 
arises whether such a warning against the dangers of Greek 
philosophy would be specially neede,l in tho.se Hebrew com
munities to which the Epi"'tle was addressed, and whether 
St James's argument is not rather directed against dangers to 
be found in the distinctively Jewish tendency to a spirit of zeal 
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and fanaticism. At this early stage of Christian history the 
evils which threatened Judaism equally threatened the Judreo
Christian body. 'Zeal for the Lord' was an historic word with 
the Jew and had inspired great actions, and the Maccabean 
victories were still a practical argument of success. But this 
noble enthusiasm of former days had now degenerated into a 
blind hatred of foreign domination, and was rapidly tending to 
the fierce spirit which broke out in wild excesses at the siege 
of Jerusalem. 

Therefore, though a more general interpretation need not be 
excluded, it is probable that by the false wisdom of which 
St James speaks, and which is clearly associated with zeal and 
contention and rivalry (lpWna), is primarily meant that other 
system of life which found many supporters at this period and 
which Josephus expressly calls a cf,1Aouocpla, ..4.ntt. xvm. i. 1, 
Tfj ae TfTUPTlJ TWJI cptAOUOcptooJI ii raA.1A.a1os 'Io6aas ~')IEJJ,WV l<aTEITTT/ 
1<,T.A. This cp1Aouocp{a represented tl:ie mundane and material 
side of the Maccabean revival. It fostered the expectation of an 
earthly kingdom, and of a Messiah who should overcome the 
armies of the aliens and free Israel from Roman domination ; 
it was l1riyEws. It looked to a time of material prosperity and 
to the satisfaction of desires : it was v,vx11<~ and not 1rvruµan1<~. 
Again, the moving energetic element in this system, that spirit 
of enthusiasm and desperate resistance to foreign power or to 
any infringement of the national religion in its extreme phase, 
exhibited characteristics which closely approached the pheno
mena of demoniacal possession : it was <Jmµov1<»<51Js, 

2. Another leading thought in this Epistle is embodied 
in the word 1rluns. So far from this conception being absent, or 
unimportant, in St James's scheme of the Christian life its pre
eminent position is implied from the first, eh. i. 2. The object 
of St James's teaching is not to eliminate faith as a leading 
principle, but to secure the sacredness and efficiency of it, and to 
guard against the danger of esteeming faith to be merely an 
intellectual assent to a creed, or a belief in a fact which a man 
might hold without receiving vital inspiration from it. 

Faith as conceived by St James then is an active principle-
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the energy of the soul in its relation to God. It implies work 
achieved under an invisible and eternal influence which it instinc
tively apprehends and appropriates. It is the same inspiring 
quality of great and holy men which the writer of the Epistle to 
tha Hebrews enlarges upon as the key to the Divine history of 
Israel Accordingly works that spring from faith justify in virtue 
of the iruieparable union with a living faith. 

3. And if faith is thus the essence and determining quality 
of the Christian life, so that ol murEvovHr-the believers-the 
possessors of ,r{unr, form the Christian community, it follows 
that conditions must exist by which ,rlun, should be continu
ously exercised and tested. If the Christians as a body are ol 
murEvovrE,, they are also ol ,rnpa(oµ,Evoi. Through 'll'Eipauµ,6. 
faith becomes an lvlpyna, instead of being simply a Mvap.1r. 
That this was the condition of the Master's life is shewn by the 
expression: vµ,E'i, lU lun ol l3iap.EJJ-EVl'/K.cinr p.ET' lµov iv ro'ir ,rnpa• 
uµ,o'ir p.ov, Luke xxii. 28. It also agrees with St Paul's important 
rule : 8n Ilia 'll'OAAroJJ OAl-1/,EIDI' a,, ~p.ii. Elu,M,'iv El. n}v fJau,XElav 
rov 0Eov, Acts xiv. 22, and with many other passages of Holy 
Scripture. 

4. But from this exercise of faith, in which it is being con
tirrually tested by different forms of trial (,mpauµ,o'ir ,ro1K.lAoir), 
there results another quality highly and specially characteristic of 
the Christian life, namely, v,roµ,ovq, patience or resistance. ,r[ur,. 
represents the active principle, v1roµovq the passive principle, 
though in v1rop.ovq there is also an element of action. v1roµovq 
engages itself in resisting evil, ,r/um in producing good-in 
activities which result from the divinely illuminated attitude of 
the souL 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE POETICAL ELEMENT IN THE EPISTLE. 

POETICAL form is so marked a characteristic of this Epistle 
and bears so close a relation to the interpretation of it in parts, 
that some explanation of the principles and laws of Hebrew 
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poetry seems to be required in an Introduction. Certain 
poetical elements, such as beautiful and exact expression of 
observed facts in life and nature, suggestivenesa, imagination, 
taste, delicate choice of words, find a place in the poetry of all 
nations and of all times. But in regard to form there is great 
diversity. For instance, metre, the chief characteristic of Greek 
and Latin verse, does not in its strict sense of measured syllables 
regularly disposed enter into the art of the Hebrew poet, and 
rhyme, which gives a special charm to much of modern European 
poetry, is also absent from Hebrew poetical composition. At the 
same time the examples quoted below exhibit lines of corre
sponding length, and there are many instances where a play on 
the sound of words produces an effect similar to rhyme. 

One characteristic.device of Hebrew poetry is a system of 
acrostics exhibited in several of the Psalms, of which the 119th 
is a specially complex and ingenious example. Other instances 
are Prov. xxxi. 10-31, and Lamentations i. ii. iii. iv. 

But by far the most distinctive feature of Hebrew poetry is 
parallelism; by which is meant a correspondence by way of like
ness or dissimilarity of words, thought.a and clauses, a response 
of line to line and word to word. (1) The commonest form of 
parallelism is where the thought of the first line is repeated in 
the second and emphasized (a) by intensified expression ; as, 

The wicked watcheth the righteous, 
And seeketh occasion to slay him. 
I have seen the wicked in great power, 
And spreading himself like a green tree in his own soil. 

Ps. :xxxvii. 32, 35, 

(b) Or by contrast as : 
The full soul loatheth an honeycomb: 
But to the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet. 

Prov. xxvii. 7. 

(2) Sometimes the parallelism consists of identity of structure 
without either contrast or necessary similarity in sense, as: 

Fire and hail, snow and vapour ; 
Stormy wind, fulfilling his word: 
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Mountains and all hills; 
Frnitful trees and all cedars. Ps. cxlviii. 8, 9. 

These are examples of parallelism in its simplest form. But 
the scheme is capable of great variety and extension. Some
times from four to eight lines are required to complete the 
system, sometimes the parallelism is sbewn in triplets or in 
stanzas of five lines, as : 

Let that day be darkness; 
Let not God regard it from above, 
Neither let the light shine upon it. Job iii. 4. 

Sometimes the first line answers to the third and the second to 
the fourth, as : 

As the heavens are high above the earth, 
So high is his goodness over them that fear him: 
As remote as the east is from the west, 
So far hath he removed from us our transgressions, 

Ps. ciii. 11, 12. 

A still more complex structure, called by Bishop Jebb 'intro
verted parallelism,' is when the corresponding lines in a stanza 
are the first and fourth, and the second and third, as: 

My son, if thine heart be wise, 
My heart shall be glad, even mine: 
Yea, my reins shall rejoice, 
When thy lips speak right things, Prov. xxiii. 15, 16, 

Other instances of this complex character are Psalm lxxxiv. 
5-7, where the stanza consists of six lines: "Blessed is the 
man ... appeareth before God in Zion": and Psalm cxxxv. 15-18, 
an instance where eight lines are required to complete the 
parallelism: "The idols of the nations, .. every one that trusteth 
in them." 

Many other examples might be given of the various modes in 
which the parallelism of Hebrew poetry is exhibited. It was a 
system which required the same constructive skill as the classical 
system, and created a pleasure in expectancy of response at ]c..1,st 
equal to that of the rhymed couplet of English poetry. 

It may also be observed that Hebrew poetry loses less by 
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translation than the poetry of any other nation. It is quite 
possible to retain in a foreign language many of its chief charac
teristics-length of lines, position of words, the response (or 
contrast) of thought to thought, and even the rhythm which 
gives it its special charm and grace. It is indeed chiefly this 
underlying poetical form and diction of the original to which the 
English Bible owes its strength and beauty of style. 

The strain of poetical inspiration in the Old Testament 
revived in the New. Evidence of this continued gift meets us 
at the opening of the Gospel. In the hymn of Zacharias and 
Simeon and in the Psalm of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the beauty 
of artistic form and expression and the peculiar charm of Hebrew 
parallelism reappear in perfection. .And it is with the deepest 
and most solemn interest that we trace the same vein of poetry 
in the discourses of our Lord. This is especially observable in 
the most momentous utterances of the Gospel. As instances of 
these may be cited : Matt. x. 34-39, xi. 28-30, xx. 25-28, 
and even in the hour of the Passion, Luke xxiii. 28-31. But no
where is this characteristic more completely and beautifully 
exhibited than in the Sermon on the Mount, which is indeed 
from first to last thrown into the form of a varied and impressive 
poem, the artistic structure of which can be shewn by analysis1• 

It is significant and deeply suggestive that in this poetic structure, 
next to our Lord's own discourses, this Epistle of St James, the 
brother of the Lord, ranks highest. 

The whole argument is more like the argument of a poem 
than of a regularly constructed treatise. The gradual evolution 
of ideas, one springing from another by which it is suggested, 
the linked digressions and the repeated return to the original 
and pervading thought, bear the same character of a noble and 
artistic poem. 

Among other examples of genuine poetical excellence are the 
vigorous passages on the evils of the tongue (iii. 3-13), the scene 
in the Christian synagogue on the entrance of the wealthy Jew 
(ii. 2-4), the vivid description of trade activity (iv. 13-v. 6), and 
of the cruel and miserly landlord, with the picturesque personifh 

1 Bishop Jebb's Sacred Literature, Sect. ix. 
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cation of the rust or tarnish on the hoarded gold, or the hire of 
the labourers unjustly withheld, itself crying out in accusation. 
And throughout this work there is the poet's grasp of what is 
real and eternal, in contrast with the false and fleeting character 
of human opinion. 

Some further remarks on the poetical passages of the Epistle 
will be made in the notes, but two points of special interest may 
be indicated here. (a) The revival of a poetical gift in a marked 
and striking way in the family of the poet king David is a 
memorable fact. We have seen that it was a characteristic 
charm of our Lord's discourses, that it is noticeable in those 
hymns and psalma which celebrated the events and significance 
of His birth, and that it is found again richly developed in the 
Epistle of the Lord's brother. All this implies in that family or 
group of families the study not only of the words but of the 
form of ancient prophecy, and a proficiency in the same Divine 
art which must have been cultivated in the ancient schools of the 
prophets. (b) It is a fair inference from this ordered beauty of 
form and artistic diction that such an Epistle as this is not a 
hasty or desultory composition, but the finished result of natural 
powers carefully trained and divinely illuminated. And we may 
further believe that it was purposely moulded in a poetical form 
with a view to the deeper impression and more lasting memory 
which such a form would ensure. 

CHAPTER VIIL 

THE GREEK TEXT OF ST JAMES. 

THE text of this Epistle, like other portioDS of the N.T., rests 
on the evidence of the ancient Mss., Versions, and quotations in 
the works of early writers and liturgies. 

Of the MSS. the following important Uncials are referred to 
in the notes. 
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N, Codex Sinaiticus, assigned to the middle of the 1vth 
century. Of the correctors Ka was probably a. contemporary, 
Nb belongs to the v1th century, t,t0 to the beginning of the vnth 
century. This valuable Codex was recovered by Tischendorf in 
an interesting way from the convent of St Catharine on Mt Sinai 
in the year 1859. It is now at St Petersburg. 

A. Codex Alexandrinus, vth century. 
This MS. was presented to Charles I. in 1628 by Cyril Lucar, 

Patriarch of Constantinople, formerly Patriarch of Alexandria. 
It passed with the royal coll1;ction to the British Museum in the 
year 1753. 

B. Codex Vaticanus, 1vth century. 
This is the oldest vellum MS. of the New Testament in 

existence, and of great value and authority in determining the 
text. As the name implies, it is in the Vatican Library, where 
it has been so jealously guarded that for a long time no complete 
collation was possible. Recently however an excellent facsimile 
of the whole has been published. 

C. Codex Ephraem~ a palimpsest of the vth century, of 
great critical value, now in Paris. 

The following uth century MSS. are also cited in these notes. 
K. Codex .Mosquensis, in the Library of the Holy Synod at Mos
cow. L. Codex Angelicus Rom,anus, in the Angelican Library of 
the Augustinian Monks in Rome. P. Codex Porp!tyri.anus (a 
palimpsest), so called from Bishop Porphyry of St Petersburg, 
to whom it belonged. 

The Versions cannot be used except rarely for the verification 
of Greek words, but they give evidence of the presence or 
omission of words or clauses, and in some cases are so literal 
that their testimony is available for the order of words. The 
following are of the greatest value : 

I. Latin. '!'here is very little evidence for a Latin version 
of the Epistle of St James earlier than the 4th cent. It is not 
quoted by a.ny early Latin writer, and it is absent from the 
Cheltenham Stichometry, which probably dates from about 
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400 A.D. It has however a place in the Claromontane Sticho
metry, and it is quoted, though rarely, by Latin Fathers of the 
4th cent. 

Of' Old Latin' texts we have 

ff= Cod. Corbwnsis, saec. ix, formerly at Corbie in Picardy, 
now at St Petersburg. This MS. now contains the Epistle 
complete, preceded by Ps. Tertullian on Jewish Meats and the 
Epistle of Barnabas. It is not therefore a Biblical MS. It 
ascribes the Epistle to James the i:;on of Zebedee. 

m=quotations in the 'Speculum Augustini,' a collection of 
Biblical extracts arranged under headings. 

The text of .ff agrees with the quotations of Chromatins of 
Aquileia, a friend of St Jerome. The text of m in this Epistle 
is almost identical with that of the quotations of Priscillian, a 
Spanish heretic of the 5th century. Both our non-Vulgate 
authorities may therefore claim the title of Old Latin, though it 
is obvious what a different meaning and authority the term Old 
Latin has here compared with the case of the Gospels where the 
forms of the 'Old Latin' can be traced back to the second 
century. 

We have also in the Vulgate an already existing text slightly 
revised by St Jerome. 'l'he best MSS. of the Vulgate are, as in the 
other books, am (=Cod. Amiatinus, circ. 700 A,D.) and fi,ld 
(=Cod. Fuldensis, 546 A.D.). 

There are exhaustive essays on the Latin texts of the Epistle 
by Bishop John Wordsworth and Dr Sanday in Studia Biblica, 
L (1885). 

II. Syriac. " There are three stages in the history of the 
Syriac Canon. The first ignored the Catholic Epistles (including 
therefore our Epistle] altogether. This is represented by the 
noctrine of .Addai and by the Homilies of Aphraates, which are 
definitely dated between the years 336--345. The second stage 
is marked by the Peshitto Version, which has been called the 
Syriac Vulgate. As far back as that version can be traced it 
included three of the Catholic Epistles, St James, St Peter, 
I St John. How far this stage overlapped the first it will need 
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closer investigations than have yet been made to determine. 
The great body of the Syrian Church accepted the three Epistles 
which are found in the Bibles alike of the Nestorians and of the 
Jacobites who broke away from orthodox standards in the fifth 
and sixth centuries" (Dr Sanday, Studia Biblica, III. pp. 245,246). 
The third stage was the reception of all seven Catholic Epistles. 

It will be seen from this that our Epistle, though not at first 
received by the Syrian Church, gained for itself a place in that 
fourth century revision of the Old Syriac N.T. which is commonly 
called the Peshitto. Whether any translation of the Epistle 
existed before the 4th cent. must therefore remain doubtful. 
The Epistle is of course included in the Harklean revision of 
A.D. 616. 

III. Egyptian. The two most important Egyptian Versions 
of the N.T. are the Bohairic and the Sahidic. The Bohairic 
(formerly called Memphitio) was spoken in Northern Egypt, the 
Sahidic (formerly called Thebaic) in Southern Egypt. The date 
at which the N.T. began to be translated into these dialects is 
uncertain. As far as the Gospels are concerned some scholars 
place it as early as the end of the second century. The two 
Versions represent distinct types of text, the Northern Version 
being the purest, the Southern having some remarkable inter
polations. The Sahidic Version of St James is known to us 
only in fragments 1• 

1 For the notes on the Latin and Syria.a Versions the Editor is 
indebted to Mr F. C. Burkitt; for that on the Egyptian Version 
to Mr Forbes Robinson. 
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1 1 'IaKw,8oi, 0wu Kai, Kvplov 'h10-ov Xpto-TOV oou
)..oi;- m'ii, OW0€Ka cpvAat', Tat', €V TrJ oiao-wop~ xalpetV. 2rr~ , ,, 0 •1:- ... ,,,, " a<rav xapav 1J'Y1J<I'a<r E, aoE"''l'ot 11,ov, oTav 'Tretpau-
µo'ii, 7r€pt7rE<I''f/T€ 'TrOtK{)..oii,, 9 ry£VW<I'KOVT€', OTt TO OOK{µwv 
vµwv TT)', 'TrL<I'TEW', KaTepryal;em£ V'Tr0/J,OV'9V, 4 iJ 0€ V'TrO
µov~ ep,yov TEhEWV exfrw, tva nTe TEA.Etol Ka£ Oh0Kh1Jp0t; 
' I:' \... ' 5 > \:'I < ~ .._ I ,l,I EV p,1Jo€V£ J\,e£7roµevoi. et 0€ T£'> vµwv "'E£7r€Ta£ uo..,,ta,;, 

al-relna wapa. TOU 0£00VTO', 0EOu wao-tv U7rA.6J'> /Cat µ~ 
oveioil;ovro,;, Ka£ 000170-erat aVT<p, 6 alrelrw OE ev 
7r£<I'T€£, p,1JOEV OtaKptvoµevoi;-. 0 ,yap OtaKptvDµevo,; €0UC€V 
KhVOWV£ 0aA.&o-<r1J'> dveµil;oµevq, Ka£ ptml;oµevq,. 7 µ~ 

\ 'I 0 < >I 0 ' , ,r .._ I •'• I \ ryap Ot€(I' w O av pW7rO<;' €K€£VO<; OTl ""'711-'f' €Ta£ Tl wapa 
,.. I 8 1 \ -~,,f.,. ) / , I TOV Kvpwv, av'f}p 01 'I' vxo,, aKarao-TaToi, ev 7rauat<; 

Tat<; ooo'i,; aihov. 9 Kavx&o-0w 0€ 0 aoe)..cpo,; 0 Ta7r€£VO'> 
, ,.., ,tf "''"' , ,. 10 ' ~\ ...._ t ' ,.., f ev T'f' v 'I' et avTov, o oe 7r "'ov<rto<; ev T'[} ra'Tretvwo-et 
avToU, OT£ W', ltv0oi, xopTov 7rape)..ev<reTa£. 11 avfre,'X.ev 

\ ,r tl....,_ \ ,.. I \ 'I::. f \ f ryap O 1'/"'£0', <I'VV T'f' KllV<I'WV£ KU£ Es1Jpavev TOV xoprov, 
\ \ >I 0 , " 'f::-1 ' r , I ,. Ka£ TO av oi, avrov ese7re<rev Kai 1J ev7rpeweia TOV 7rpou-

wwov aVTOU Q,'JrWA.€TO' O~TCI)', Ka£ o 'TT'hOV<rlO', ev rat', 

7r0p€{at<;' aVTOU µapav0i]<r€Tat. 12 MaKapw,; av~p a .. 
< I f ,/ I:' f f ... I •'• V7rOP,€Vet wELpauµ,ov, on ooKtµo,; ,yevoµEvoi, "'1'/fl, 'I' erat 

JillEI! A 
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T6V tTTecf,avov Tfj, t;rofj<;, t>v €1r'l}'fY€CAaTO TO;;, lir-ya1rruaw 
, , 

avTov. 
18 M,,,Sels 'TT'Etpasoµevo, A.€"/eT!lJ lht (l,7f0 0eov 'Tr€l

pasoµat. o 'YltP 8eo, a7r€tpa<rTO', €<TTtv ,ca,cwv, '1T'€tpal;et 
0€ aVTO', OVOeva. 14 €/Ca<TTO', 0€ 7retpa/;erat inrO T~', l,o{a,;; 
, 0 I '/:: "\ f \ "' "\ 5--1 15 T ' J e'Trt vµta, f.c,,e"',coµEvo, ,cat oe"'ea~oµevo,· etTa 1J e'Trt-
Ovµ{a <TVAA.af]ovua T[KT€l aµ,apT[av, ,lJ 0€ ap.apT[a 
(t71"0T€A€<T0€;;<Ta G,7rOKIJ€l 0avaTOV. 

'
6 M~ 'TrAavfiu0E, aoe"A,cf>o[ µov a'Ya'Tr'l}TOi. 11 '1rfi<Ta 

OOUt<; a,ya01 Kal 'TrllV owp17µ,a Te°> .. etov &vroOev €<TTtV 
t:J ,.. , ' ,.. \ ,. "'- , ' " , ,caTa,-,atvov a'TrO TOV 'TraTpo, TWV yWTIDV, 'Trap o/ OVK 

ifvt 7rapa"A,'A.a,y~ ~ TPO'Tr'YJ', a1roa-,c{auµa. 18 {3ov).,,,0e'i, 
(1,7f'€KIJ1JU€V ~µfie; AO,Y'{l a°'A.'1}0ela,, el, TO elvat ~µa, 

' I ,.. , ,.. I a7t'apX1JV Ttva TWV aVTOV /CTlUµaTr»V. 
19"J ' "' '\ ,1,. 

1 
' I " 'I-' ~ " UTE, avel\,yOl µov a,ya'TT''l}TOl' E<TTID 0€ '7l"a', av-

0pr»7r0', Taxv, ek Td atcouuat, fJpaov, ek TO ).a'A.fja-at, 
Q 'I-' , • I 20' \ \ 1 ~ \ 'I- / 0 ~ ,-,paov, e1<; op'Y'l'JV · op,y17 'Yap avupo, otKato<TVV'l}V eov 
OV/C lp,y&/;eTal. 21 0£6 a7t'o0eµevot 7rfia:av pv7raplav ,cal, 

I I > J. "''I:: e \ II ,/,. 7r6(JLU<retav ,ca,c1a, ev 7rpavT'l}Tt oe,.aa- € Tov eµyvrov 
"\ I \ "' I ~ \ •'~ \ < ~ l!2 / e "'o,yov TOV vvvaµevov a-rouat Ta, .., vxa, vµrov. rywea- e 
oe 7t'OL'l}Tal ).o,yov, ,cat µ~ a,cpoara, µovov 7rapa).oryit;6-
µevot EaVTolJ,. 23 on er Tl', a,cpoaT~', AO"/OV €<TTlV ,cal ov 
'Tr0l1JT~<;, OiJTO', EOt/CEV civopl /CaTavoovvn TO 7rp6ur»7rOV 

r1 I , ,.. ,. ' I 24 ' \ 
T'YJ', "/EV€<1'€ID', avTOV ev E<TO'TrTPo/. KaTEVO'l}<TEV ryap 
€aVT6V Kat a7re).~).v8ev, ,cal, ev0ero, f.'TrEAa0eTo O'TrOto<; ~v. 
25 0 0€ 7rapa,c{J,/,a<; el, voµov Te°'A.etov TOV Tfj, E'°'A.w0ep{a, 
,cal, 7rapaµe[va<;, OVK a,cpoaT~<; E'Tr£A'l}<Tµovfj, ryEvoµevo<; 
a,)l,).a 'TrOl'l}T~', lp,yov, ollTo<; µa,capto<; EV •Tfi WOl~<TEt 
avTOV ifura,. 26 el Tl', oo,ce, 8p71uK6', elvat, µ~ xa!',tva
"fID'Y_&JV ,YA&J<T<rav aVTOV a"A.Att awaT&JV ,capS{av avTov, -- ,- , • r

0 
, 21 8 , 

0 
, , 

TOVTOV µaTato, 17 l; p9u,ce1a. PTJ<T/Ceta ,ea apa Kat 
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aµlav-ror; ,rapa T<fl 0eij, ,cai ,raTpt aih,,, €<TTLV, lmu1d1r-
e ' ,I,_ \ \ I > ~ e~ '•'• > ~ ,t -,. ~ TE(J' at op.,,,avovr; ,cat X,7Jpar; €V T'fl "'''t' Et avn,,v, au7rtl\dJV 

" ' ... ., ' ,.. ' eavrov T71pew a,ro rov KO_(J'µov. 

2 1 'AoeX</>0i µov, µ~ lv ,rpotr(J)7T'OA'TJP,yiatr, €XET€ 

T~V -rriunv TOU ,cvpiov i/µ,<VV 'l71uov Xpt(J'TOU 'T"lJ<; oof7Jr;. 
2 lav "fd-p elut>--0r, elr; UVVa"fW,Y~V vµwv av~p xpva-ooa,c
TVALO<; ev f(J'017n Xaµ-rrp~, eluh8r, 0€ Kal ,rrwxor; ev 

' ,.. J Ii:;. 3 ' , fJ"\ , .... ,, ' ' ' ,k .... ' pV7rap<f E<rv,1Tt, Kat E'Trt "-ET'17TE 1:1rt -rov yopovvra TT)V 
eu0f/-ra T~V Xaµ,rpav ,cat 1:f-rr11re· Iv Ka0ov 6'0€ ,ca;\w<;, 
,cal rij, 'TrTWX<tJ Et7T'7lT€" It> tr'Tfj0t EKE£ {j Ka0ov IJ7T'O TO 
v,ro,rootov µov, 4 oti Ot1:Kpt811T-£ lv fovro'ir; 1".at E'"f€Ve(J'0e 
Kptrat oia).oryurµwv 7T'OV7JPWV; 

S'A , . , t- ..._ ,,_ , , , , , e , 'I: Kova-aTE, aOEll..,,Ot µov a-ya7r7J'TOt. ovx O €0', Ee,;€-
.,_ , I: I \ ~ I "\. , > I "'Ec,;aTO TOV<; 7TTCoJXOV<; T<f) KOUfl,ff' 7Tll.OVUlOIJ<; €V 7T't(J'T€L 
,cat KA7lpov6µovr; Tnr; fJatrLAeiar; ~r; €'1T'7l"f"f€£;\aro TOt<;' ,lrya-
7TW(J'tV avr6v; 6 vµe'ir; 0€ ~nµduare 'TOV 7T'T(J)x6v. ovx 
ol ,r'A.ovutot Karaovvaa-revovuw vµwv, ,cat aihot ~KOV-

' "" , / 1 , , ' fJ"' ,,_.,, .... \ UtV vµar; Hr; KptT71pta; OUK aVTOL "-au.,,,,µovutv TO 
. "\. \ " \ , "\ 0' ',l..'Jo r ,,., 8 , ~ I ,cal\.OV ovoµa TO €7T'tKl\.'1/ €V. Ey vµar;; EL µEV'TOt voµov 

-,. ~ fJ .... \ \ \ ,I,. I 'A I \ -re,.,etTE autl\,tKOV ,car a T'TJV rypa.,,71v • ,ya7T''TJU€t<; TOV 
7TA.7l(J'lov uov W<;' ueaVTOV, Ka;\wr; 7T'Ot€£T€. 

9 el 0€ ,rpouw-
7rOA")fL7T'T€/,T€, aµapTlav lpryal;e(J'0e, e'XE"fXOfL€VOL V7T'O 
TOV voµov chr; 7rapafJarat. 10 ()(J'T£<; ryap 8"A.ov TOV voµov 
T'l]p?]tr'f}, 1rTaLur, 0€ lv ev£, rye.ryovev 7T'UVTCdV lvoxor;. 11 0 

, , , M' , ~ , '1' ,,_ , ryap €£'1T'(J)V • 71 µoi-x,evur,r;, €£7T'€V KaL • l~ 'TJ yOV€V(J''f}r; • 
J t, I J / ,I,_ I t, I f fJ I et oe ov µotxevetr;, .,,aveveir; oe, ryeryovar; ,rapa ar'T}r; 

voµov. 12 othwr; XaXeiTE Kat oihmr; 7T'OtE£T€ chr; Ota voµ,ov 
e'Xev8ep£ar; JJ,€AAOVT€r; tcplveu8at. n;, ryap tcplutr; aVf.AEOr; 

rf, µ~ 7T'O£~uavrt l;\eor;• KaTatcavxaTat t>..eor; Kpluemr;. 
HT I \ ,, ,I,. ~ 't' .,_ ,I. , " , .... I t TO o.,,e,.,or;, aoe"'.,,at µ,ov, eav 7TL<rTtv "'E'Y'fl rir; 

lxetv1 Ep1a oe µ~ lxr, ; µ~ 8VvaTat ~ 'Trl<TTtr; u&Juai 
.t,.2 
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, , is•~ •<:---.,1,.' ••-:---.,,_, 1•, , avTov; eav aoe"''f'o<; 17 aoe"''f'17 ,yvµvo~ V7rapxc,><nv ,cai 
A€t7rOJ1,€VOl Tfi<; J.<f,17µ,epov Tpocpfi<;, 16 e77fv 0€ Tt<; ailTOt<; J.f 
vµrov· 'Tmt,Y€T€ J.v elpryv'{l, 8epµalveu8e Kat xopTal;Eu8e, 
µ~ l!OJTE Oe ailTOt<; Td, €'71'LTl]l!Eta TOV uwµaTO~, Ti TO 
,, ,I,. "\. 17 tl \ '° I ., \ , ,, >I ; 
0'1'€"'0<; j OVTW<; Kat 17 7TLC1Tt',, EaV J-1,17 EX'fl Ep,Ya, VEKpa 
f.<TTlV Ka8' EaVTIJV, 18aXX' J.pE'i Tl',' Iv 7r£<TT£V exeic;, 

,- ' ,r ,, 't'- ""l:, \ I \ ,... ,ca,yw Ep,Ya exw' oets-OV µot T17V 71' £<TTtV <TOV xwpt<; TWV 
,, , ' ~ 'f: ,. ... ,, ' , ep,ywv, Ka,yw <TOI O€ls-W EK TWV ep,ywv µov T17V 'JT't<TTlV, 
19 uv 7rt<TT€fJ€F, OTl ek f.<TTiV O 8eor;; JCaAOJ<; '71'0l€l<;' Kai 

\ ,:. > I \ ,/,. I 2081"\. '1-1 Ta oatµ,ovta '1T'UTT€UOU<Ttv Kat .,,pt<T<TOV<Ttv. €1\,ft', 0€ 

,yvrovat, cJ &v0pw'71'€ Keve, OTl n '71'L<TTtr; xwpls TWV ep,ywv 
, 1 , 2-1,At, \ , \ t ,,., ., 'f: J/ 

ap'Y17 E<TTlV; ,-.,paaµ, o '1T'aT17p 17µ,wv ou,c e._ ep,ywv 
€0tJCatw8'1/, aveve,yKa<; 'I <Tad,K TOV vibv aVTOV €'IT'), TO 

8vuta<TT'l}ptov; 22 
/3A€'1T'€t<; on i/ w{unc; <TVV!]pryet TOt<; 

ep,yw; a1hov, Kai, f.K TWV ep'Ywv i/ 7r£<TTt<; €T€A€tW0'f/, 23 ,cal. 
' " '0 ' "'' ' " ' 'E ' ,:., 'A" ' €7rMJpw '1} 1] ,ypa.,,1] 1] l\.eyovua• 7Tt<TT€V<TEV oe ,-.,paaµ 
~ 8 ~ \ ,, I 0 > ~ ' '1- I \ ,l,.f T<p E<p, ,cat €1\.0<yl<T 1] avnp €1<; OtKato<Tvv17v, ,cat .,,tAO<; 

8 ~ ' '\ '8 24 ' ~ " 'I: • ,:. ~ ,, 8 EOV fKl\,17 '1/· opaT€ OTt Es- ep,ywv OtKatOVTat av pw'IT'O<; 
,ea/, OVK €IC wl<TT€ID<; µ6vov. ' 5 oµo£wc; OE ,cai 'Pa<i/3 i/ 

I > 'I: >f >'1- I 8 < '1- I: f \ 0 , 'IT'OPV'TJ ov,c es- ep,ywv eo1,cau" 'f/, V7Tooe..-aµ,ev17 TOV<; a'Y'YE• 
AOV<; ,car, h/.pq, cioi, €1C/3aAOV<Ta j 

26 /J;<T'1T'€p ,y<ip TO uroµ,a 
\ I I 'I Y \ t I \ xwpt<; 7rV€VJJ,aTO<; veKpov €<TTlV, OVTID<; Kat 1] 'JT't<TTt<; X"'P''> 

ep,ywv VEKpd f.<TTlV, 
3 1 M~ 7ro).;>..ol, 01Mu,caX01 ,y{veu8e, aSeX,po{ µov, 

elUmc; OTt µe'il;ov ,cplµ,a A'l}µy-oµe8a. 2 '1T'OAA<L ry<ip 
7rTaloµ,ev £7ravTec;• e7 nc; lv AO'YIP ov 'IT'Taiet, o~To<; 

T€A€to<; UVIJP, ovvaT6<; x'0:_iva,y~y'?Juat Kal. OAOV TO 
uwµ,a. 8 El OE TWV. r'1T'7TWV TOV<; xaA£VOV<; elc; T<L <TTOµ,aTa 
a '" ' ' ' 18 8 ' ' ' ~ ' .,, ' ,-.,al\.l\.Oji,EV et<; , TO 'IT'€£ €<T at aVTOV<; 'f/Ji,IV, Kat 01\.0V TO 
uwµ,a avTWV f1,ETlL"f0Ji,€V' • toov ,cal Tit 7TAOLa, T'f/AlJCafJTa 
iJVTa Kai vm:l aveµwv <TIC).'f/pwv J.Xavvoµ,eva, f1,€Ta,yerat 
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V'1T'iJ lXax[uTOV '1T'"10a11.tov (j7rou iJ 6pµh TOU evBvvovTO', 

f)ov;\ETat· 5 oihw., Kat TJ "fAW<T<Ta µtKpdv µe;\o<; €<TT(V Kat 

µerya-Xa auxe,. loov ;,xtKOV 7rup iJAbK"IV 011.rw ava'1T'T€t • 
6Kat ;, ryXwuua '1T'Vp, () Kouµor; T7J<; a0£Klar;, ;, "fAO'J<T<Ta 

KaO{uTaTat lv TOt<; f-',€A€<1'£V ;,µwv, ;, <T'1T'tAOU<Ta 811.ov Tei 
A \ ,I,. ... ~ /$': \ \ A f \ 

<TWµa Ka£ 't'/\,(J"f£~OV<Ta TOV Tpoxov T'IJ<; '"f€V€<1'€W<; Ka£ 
,1,.-.. $': , • ' " , 7 " \ ,1,.1 0 , 't'"'oryi~oµev11 V'1T'O T7J<; "fEEVV7J<;. 7ra<Ta "{ap -,,vuir; 11piwv 

TE Ka£ 7r€T€£V&JV Jp7r€TOJV TE Kat lva}..{wv oaµateTat Kat 

Oeoaµa<TTat TV cf,vuet TV av8pro7r{vy, 8 Thv 0~ "fAWG'<Tav 

ouoek ovvaTa£ av0pro'1T'WV oaµauat · aKaTa<TTaTOV KaKov, 
''"() ,I,.' 9, '" .... " \ µe<TTTJ tov avaT11.,,opov. ev aVTTJ ev"'o"lovµev TOV 

Kvpiov Ka£ '1T'QT€pa, Kat lv auTfi KaTapwµeOa TOV<; av0pru

'1T'OV<; TOV', Ka0' oµo{ro<TW Oeou "fE"fOVOTa<;· IO €K TOU aVTOU 
I 'f: f >-., I \ I I f > \:' -._ 

<TToµaTO<; €i;;€PX€Ta£ €V1'1,0ryta Kat KaTapa. ov XP'T/, avel'l,-
rl,.' ""' d I 0 11 f C \, ~ .,,o, µov, TavTa ovTro'> 7weu at. P,'l}Ti 17 '1T'1J11J EK T'I}'> 

aUT7]', 0'1T'7J<; f)pvet Tri "fAVKV Kat T6 '1T'1Kpov; 1"µ~ ovvaTat, 
•1:--..,1,.1 ~, ... _, ".,, .... " 

aoe"'.,,ot µov, <TVKrJ el\,Uiar; 7rOi1J<Tat 1J aµ7re"'o" <TvKa; 

o(,T€ afl.VKOV "fAVKV '1T'O£~<Ta£ {,crop. 
1sT, ,1,., , , , , , " 1:- t: , , " 

£<; uo.,.,or; Kat E'lrt<TT'l}µrov ev vµiv; vei,;;aTw EK TTJ'> 
"\. ,., ' ,I..,,... \ "1 ' "" , J. ,I.. I Ka"'17<; avauTpo.,,.,,., Ta eprya avTov ev 7rpa1JT1Jn <To.,,,a.,. 

H , \:' \ $':""'!. ' " \ • () r • " \:' r 
€£ 0€ ~'Yf"'OV '1T'£Kpov fX€T€ Kat ept €Lav €V T'[/ Kapot<f 

r " ' " 0 ' •'" ~l\:' 0 \ ~ •-.. VP,WV, µr, KllTaKavxau € Ka£ 't' €UV€<T € KaTa TrJ<; a"'rJ-

0 I 15 > >I " < ,1,.{ ,, 0 I €ta',. OVK €<TT£V llVT1J 1/ <TO't' a llVW €V KaTepxoµev11, 
•-.. "'\ \ • I •'• I \:' I'<, 16rl \ $':" a"'"'a e7rtrye10<;, 't' VXtK'TJ, vaiµovtrooTJ<;. O'lrOV ryap ~'YJAO'> 

), , o , , A , , , " ,1,. ""'!. " 
Ka epi eia, eKet aKaTa<TTa<Tia Kai 7rav .,,av"'ov 7rparyµa. 
17 t t,,\ ')/ 0 ,i..1 ,.,_ , (' I , JI 

7/ oe avro ev <To-,,ia 7rproTov µev a7v'YJ e<TTtV, t:'1T'etTa 

elp11vtK~, €'1f'£€£K~r;, €V'1T'et0~<;, µecrTiJ e'Xe.ov<; Kat Kap1rwv 

a7aOwv, aOtaKptTO<;, G,1JV'1T'OKptTO<;. 18 Kap7r0', 0~ OtKato

<TVV'YJ<; lv elp~vv u1reipeTat TOt<; '1T'0£0V<TtV elp~V'TfV. 

4 1 IT60ev '1T'OAEµOt Ka£ 7ro0ev µaxat lv vµtv; OVK 

€VT€v0ev, €K TWV ➔oovwv vµwv TWV <TTpaTevoµe.vwv ev 
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TOt', JJ,EA€<HV vµwv; ~em0vµe'iTe, ,cal. OUK exere· <pOV€V€T€ 

,cal, {'l'JA0t/T€, ,cat OU ovvau0e €'1rtTvxe'iv. µaxeu0e ,cat 
7rOA€JJ,€'iT€' OUK exeTE 01,d, TOµ~ alTe'iu0ai uµfis· 3 alTeiT€ 
Kal. OU ;\aµ,fJaveTe, Oton ,caKOO', alTe'iu0e, tva f.V Tai., 
~oovat', vµrov Oa'7rav~U'l'JT€, 'µ,01,xa;\1,0€'>, OUK oYoaTe iht 
' ,I.. ... , ~ ' " e ~ e ~ · ' " " "' 17 't'1,"'ia Tov Kouµ,ov ex pa Tov eov eunv; O'> eav ovv 

fJov">,.118fi cp[;\o', elvat TOV 1'ouµ,ov, exOpo<; TOV 0eov 
e, 5. t' ~ ,, " ' ,I..\ ... , Ka £UTaTa£. 11 001'€£T€ OT£ K€VOJ', 11 ,ypa.,,11 l\,eryet; 

TI ' ,1..9' ' 0 ~ ' " " ' ' ' " po'> 't' ovov €7rt7rO €£ To 'TT"Vevµ,a o ,caT<p1'tuev ev 17µ,,v; 
6µel{ova Oe oloer,uw xapw. oio -Xeryet' 'O Oeo', V7r€p'IJ-
,I.. , • , " t'' ,:- ,,:- , 7 ' 't'aVOI', llVT£TaO'U€Ta£, Ta'7rEtVO£', 0€ 0£0WU£V xaptv, V'1rO-
T(try'IJT€ OVV Tf[' 0ep• avT{UT'IJT€ 0€ T'{J Ota{JOA<f', Ka£ 
,I.. If: ',I..' t '"' 8 ' I "' 0 ,.. \ 1 , ""' I!' ,.. .,,ev,.erat a't' vµwv· ery1waTE T<p E<f', Kai E'Y"ft€£ .vµw. 
Ka0apluaT€ XEtpa'>, aµ,aprro;\o{, Kat aryvlua-re Kapola.,, 
t' '•'~ 9 "'L f \ 0 I \ "'L I ot'r VXO£. Ta"'a1,7rr»pTJtTaT€ 1'a£ 'TT"EV 'l'JtTaTE 1'a£ /Cl\,avuaTE' 
, '"" r ""' , , 0 ,I,. , , t , , 

0 "/€"'ID', VJJ,IDV Et', 'TT"EV O', JJ,ETatTTpa.,,TJTW Ka£ 11 xapa Et', 

I ,I.. 10 '0 ' I K I ' '·'~ ' Kar17't'e1,av. Ta7retvro 'r/TE evw7rtov vpiov, 1'at v"t' wue, 
vµ,as. 

11 M;, ,camXa:X.ei:Te a,;\.]\,~:X,rov, aoe;\cpot. 0 KaTa:X.a:X.wv 
•<:>-..,t.."• , \ '<:>-..,1..' , " -..-..", ave"''t'ov r1 Kpwwv TOV aoe"''t'ov avToV 1'a-r_a"'a"'et voµov 

Kat Kpivei voµov· El 0€ v6µov Kptvet'>, OV1' el 'TrOt"7Ti7'> 
voµov a]\]\ti "P£T'f/'>• 12ek f.<TTlv O voµo8eT"7', Kal. KptT'f/'>, 
o ovvaµeVo', (TOJ(Tllt 1'at ll'TrOA€Uat • UiJ 0€ ,,.{., el, o Kplvrov 

TOV 'lrA'r/O'lov; 
13 ~ A,ye vvv ol AEryOVT€',. "£,17µ,epov ~ auptov 7r0p€V<TO'

µe0a el., r17voe Ti7V 7T"OA£V Kat ,ro1,17uoµEv f.KEi ev1,av-r6v 
Kal €JJ,7rOpevuoµe0a Kal KEPO'f/O"OJJ,EV, 14

o£Ttv€', OV1' €7r£

ITTa<T0e T() Tij', aifpwv· ,ro{a ,ya.p ~ {ro~ vµ,wv; a-rµl'> rydp 
' (' \ ,,_ , ,I.._ I JI \ '.,,I.. ~ I eu-re 7J 7rpo'> o"'ryov 't'a1,voµev"7, E'Tret-ra Kai a.,,avt:,OJJ,EV7J' 

15 ' ' " ' , ' " 'E ' ' , 0 " , ' Y. I avT£ -rov "'e-yeiv vµa._· av o Kvpto<; E"'7JfT'fl 1'ai :,17uo-
' ' ~ • , " 16 " t'' " 0 JJ,EV, Ka£ 'Tr0b17UOJJ,€V TOVTO rt EKEtVO, VVV 0€ 1'aVxau e 
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Ev Tai~ dxatovEl"ai~ VµWv· 7r(l,qa Ka6x,,,a-i,;; 'TOtaVT,,, 
7TOV1Jp&. Euriv. 17 el00T£ oVv K,aAOv 7roietv Ka£ µ~ 'TT'oi-

,,.. II' I I ,., , f 

OVVTt, aµ,apna aVT<f) €0-Tll'. 

5 . l"A " • " I .... ' ,-. " 'I' ' ' "f€ vvv Ol 7Tl\,OV<Ttol, ""'av<TaTE Ql\,Ql\,V<:,OIJTE<; €7Tl 

Tat<; Ta'X.at1rwpiat<; uµ,wv Tat<; e1repxop,€vat<;. 20 7TAOVTO'; 
VP,WV <T€<T'Y}7TEV, /Cat Td, tp,ana VP,WV <T'YJT0/3pwTa "f€"f0VEV, 
$ II' , II' A \ ( J/ f \ ' , \ ' ..... o xpvuo<; vµ,wv ,cat o apryvpo,; ,canwTat, ,cai o io,; avTwv 

' I f"" Y \ ,1.._I \ I t ,,_ 
1:i<; µ,apTVptov vµ,iv ea-Tat ,cai ..,,aryeTat Tai; uap,ca,; vµ,wv 
ros- 1rvp. J011uavpluaTe ev eux&.m,,; ~µ.epaii;. • loov o 
µ.,0-80,; TWV lpryaT,;;V TOOV dµ.11ua.vTwv Td'; xwpa<; uµ.wv 
• ',I.. ' ',I..' ' "" 'I". \ ' Q ' "" 0 o a..,,vuTep11µ.evo<; a..,, vµ.wv ,cpa.,,et, ,cat at tJOat Twv epi-
craVTwv elr. ni rl,Ta Kvplov "5.af]a6'0 elueX~'X.v0av. 
~ ' ,I,. ' , I "" "" \ ' '\ I '0 f •'• ETpv..,,17<TaTe E7Tl T'TJ<; "f1]', ,cat EO"WaTal\,ry<l'aTe, E pe,,, aTE 

' 'I'' ' "" ' ' ' ,I,. " 6 'I, ' Ta, ,capota, vµ.wv ev r,µ,epq, u..,,a717,;. KaTeot/CauaTe, 
'A., f \ 't'I , , I r' ,.. 
e't'ovev<TaTE TOV otKaiov· ov,c avTtTau<TeTat vµ.tv. 

1M 0 ' • '"' ",,_ ' .. "" ' a,cpo VP,TJ<TaTe ovv, aoe"',.,,ot, ew,; TTJS' 1rapovo-ia, 
TOV ICVplov. l8oi! o ,YEwpryo<; €/CO€XETal T6V TLµ.tov 
ttapwov Tfj<; 7ij,;, µ,aKpo0vµ,wv e,r' avTf lw,; ).,a/3v 7Tpoi:
µ,ov Kat l:Jttp,ov• 8 p,attpo0vµ,1<raTe ,cat VP,€£,, UT'f/pi~aTe 
Ta, ,capUa,; uµ,rov, cht ~ 1rapov<Fta TOV ,wplov 1/"l"fllt€V, 
9 \ 'I". , •-." ,,. ''I' " ,,_ ' " \ 0" µ,17 <TTEva.,eTE ,caT a"'"'T/"'wv, aoE"''l'ot, tva p,TJ Kpt 1JTE 0 

l8oil !CptT~, 1rpo Twv 0vpoov lcrT'Y}/CEV. IO V7T00€t,Yµ,a Xa
f)ETE, ao€'X.<f,o{, Tij<; ,ca,co,ra0,da, /Cat T'f/S' µ,a,cpo0vµ.la,; 

' ,,_' ., •-. ,-. , "" , ' . K ' Tov,; •:npo..,,ryTa<;, o, e"'a"''Y}<Tav ev Tp ovoµan vpwv. 
11 l8oi1 µ,a,cap{toµ,ev Tov,; v1roµ,ElvavTa,· T~V V'ffoµ.ov~v 
'l61fl ~KovuaTe /Cat TO T€>..o<; Kvplov etoeTe, ;;Tt ,ro)\.,v-

, , t , ~ \ ' , 
U'ff)\.,aryxv.o<; E<TTtV O !Cupto<; ,cat OtKnpp,wV. 

12n , , "', , " ",1.. t , , , , , po waVTWV 0€, a0€/\,'l'O µ,ov, P,1'} OJJ,VV€TE, µ,17TE TOV 
> \ I \ "" f >I-.," \ d 1f. "'I'\ ovpavov /J,1'JT€ TTJV 'Y'YJV µ.1JTE a"'"-ov nva opKov· -,1Tw oe 

' "" ' N ' ' ' ' 0.,. "' f'I ' (' ' , vµ,wv TO at va,, Kat To v ov, iva µ,17 v1ro ,cp iutV 
; 

'Ir€<1"YJT€, 
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19 Ka,co1ra8e'i nr; ev vµiv; 1rpouevxfo·0ro • evBvµ,e'i nr;; 

,fraXXfrro. u au0eve'i n<; ev vµtv ; 1rpou1CaA€(T(J,(j()<,} 
_\ Q ' • , .,. ' \ I: ' 0 Tov<; 1rpeu,-,vTepov<; TYJ<; €1'1'"'1Juta<;, ,cat 1rpouev5 au <.O(TaV 

-, , , , ,-"\ , .. ,.,. , ' , , , "" , , ... 
e1r avTov, a"'ei'f'avTe<; avrov eXatp ev rrp ovoµ,art rov 
,cvplov. 1G ,cal. 1/ evx~ T1/'> 1rluT€<.O', uo5ue£ TOV 1'aµ,vovra, 
,cal. eryepet aVT6V O 1'Vpto<;" ,cav aµ,aprlar; V 7r€7r0£'Y}1'W<;, 
dq,e817uera£ avrp. 16 Jgoµ,oXo-yet(T0€ oVV dXX~A0£', Td,<; 
aµapTlar;, ,cat, el'Jxeu0e v1rep aAA1JA<.OV, 371"ro<; la0;,re' 
7r0AV luxvei OETJUt<; Ot1'alov evep"fOVP,EV'YJ, 11 'H;\[ar; liv-
0p&mo<; ~v oµ,ow1ra0~<; 'T}P,tV, 1'a£ 7rpouevxfi 1rpOUTJVgaro 
TOV µ~ f]pe!at, ,cal OVIC ef]p€fev €7r£ T1/'> ryq., evtavrov<; 

,,.. \ "' tlf: 18 \ /'), 'f: \ ' Tpet<; 1'at µ71var; e._· ,ea£ 1ra"'£V 1rpo<T1JVsaTo, ,cai o 
ovpav6<; E0©1'€V VETOV ,cal. 17 'Yq e{3Xa<TT1JU€V TOV ,cap1rov 
avTq<;. 

lP'A'=' ., ..1.. ' " ' ' " "' - 0" ' ' " oe"''t'ot µ,ov, eav rt<; ev vµw 'lrl\,U,V'YJ V a1ro T1J<; 
,-,. 0 I \ 'J f ,.,./,. , I 20 / U «' a"''YJ €ta<; /Cat €7rl<TTpe'Yl/ Tt<; aVTOV, "flV<.O<T1'€'T<.O O'Tt 0 

, I ,,.f.,. f "'\ \ , "\ / ,: ~ ,... , ,,.., I €7rt<TTpe 'f' a<; aµ,apTro"'ov e,c '11" "'avr,r; ooov avTov urouet 
·'~ \ , • , () , ' "\ '·'~ "' "0 ' 'f' VXTJV avrov e,c avarov Kat ,ca"'v T et 7r "''7 or; aµ,ap-
nrov. 



NOTES. 

CHAPTER I. 

Title. 'lo.K<o>pou 'E1r1crro>.11, as in BK and in the subscription of 
N, which has no title, and of A where the title is lost. In C both title 
and subscription are lost. 

19. The T.R. inserts o Kup,os with KLP (C has Kup,os) as subject 
to l,r'li'"l'•IXaTo against the leading uncials NAB. This reading is clearly 
a gloss, as is partly evidenced by the variant o 8e6s, which appears in 

, some cursives, the Vulgate and other versions. 
17. N*B have the curious error Tporfjs cirou,rnio·µaTos. 

19. tcrre. So N•ABC and old Latin (scitot':) and Vulgate (,citis). 
KLP have WITTE. The change from tuTE to "'ur• was probably the 
correction of an expert who inferred some error from the occurrence 
of the Attic syncopated form tcrTE (from ru,,,u), a form not elsewhere 
found in the N. T. 

so. ovK olpydtETO.I with NABC3 and many cursives, against C*KLP 
and others, which have oii ,caTenarera,. There is a tendency in 
language towards the use of strengthened forms. 

CH. I. 1. INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS. 

1. 8Eoii Ko.\ Kup(ou 'I11croii Xp1a-Toii. ,cal is here disjunctive. James 
(or Jacob) is the 8oOJ,.os of God and also of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Grammatically it would be possible to regard Oeou Kcu K11plo11 as a joint 
qualification of '1,,.,-ou Xp,uroO, but the usage of the N.T. is against 
this: comp. 'I,,uoO Xp,uroO Kai O,oi} rarpos K.r.>.. (Gal. i. 1). See, 
however, St John xx. 28 o K6p16s p.ou Kai o 0e6s µ011, where both terms 
are applied to Christ. 

Kvp1os, frequent in LXX. as the Hellenistic equivalent for Jehovah, 
as well as in lower senses, is applied in N. T. as a title of reverence to 
Christ, •the Master,' and is so used almost as a proper name, •the 
Lord'; hence the absence of the article as here and frequently, especially 
when Kup,os is governed by a preposition, or when it is in the genitive 
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case, or when it precedes 'I110-. Xpun-os. Winer, III. xix. 1, p. 154. Here 
it is correlative to ooiJXos. Therefore, although the use of mp1os here 
may not distinctly prove the 1ruth of the Godhead of Christ, yet the 
associations of the word certainly tend to connect the Lord Christ of 
the N.T. with the Lord God of the O.T. 

8011>.os: (a) in reference to a king, a. subject, all subjects of an 
Oriental monarch being slaves: Kai lcou ol ooiJXo! µ.ov µEra. Tw11 ao6Xc.,v 
0-011, 1 Kings v. 6: 'I,,po/300,µ ooi)Xos l:aXoµwnos, 1 Kings xi. 26, and 
frequently. So in N. T. wµo1wo.,, -Ii {Jao-,Xda TWV oiipavwv av0pw ... q; 
{Jao-,Xi, as fi(U;\11,,-,11 o-wflpa, AO')'OII µETO, TW• oo6Ac.,v avroi), St Matt. xviii. 
23; where the ooiJ/\01 are satraps, or provincial governors. In_Demos
thenes the subjects of Philip are 6oiJXo,, in contrast to the free 
Athenians: K!v aoros µ!Ji 1rapij Tous tlouAol/$ d,-yc.,vo0,T,!o-oVT<1S 1dµn1, 
Phil. III. 32: {b) in reference to a master, a. slave; and in a special 
sense (c) a slave consecrated to a.god, 1,p6lio11Xos, a term applied to the 
Nethinim, Joseph. Ant. xr. 5. 6: comp. ertl' oih-c.,s rid <l>olfJ'I' I AaTp,60,11 
µ!Ji 1ra110-alµ11v, ~ I ravo-atµ.,,. ti"fV,0~ µolprf Eur. Ion 151-153. All 
three are Christian thoughts: (a) connects liov>.os with the conception 
of the ftao-,Xela TOV 0Eou, lb) with the thought of personal service to a 
Master, (c) who is divine. 

St Peter calls himself ooiJXos Ka.I d,,,-6,:rro;\or 'I110-, Xp,,,-roiJ, 2 Pet. i. 1. 
So St Paul, lioiJAos 'I.,,,-, Xp,,,-roi), KATJTOS d,,,-6,,-roXos, Rom. i. 1; and in 
conjunction with Timothy, lla.O;\os Ka.I T,µ60,os oovXo, Xp,o-raiJ 'I110-oii, 
Phil. i. 1. 

The simplicity of this self-designation and the absence of any au
thoritative title tend to prove the authenticity of the Epistle. 

'ffl•i 8..>8EKa. ,j,vAa.ts. This conception of the solidarity of Israel is .a 
point in the enthusiasm of the Maccabean revival. Our Lord re
cognises it in the number of the Apostles and in their destination as 
judges of the twelve tribes of Israel. See Introduction, p. xxxii. 

Ell tji 8,a.cnro~. Though the expression would include the vast 
area over which the Jews were scattered, when used without any 
qualifying words it had the special meaning of the Eastern dispersion 
in Syria, Mesopotamia, Media and Elam, and other districts in the 
region of the Tigris and EuphrateP. See Edersheilll, Life and Times 
of Jesus tM Messiah, Vol. r. p. 6 ff., and Introduction, pp. xxix., xxx. 

8La.cr1ropci, lit. a. scattering of seed, is not classical but is frequent 
in LXX. m the sense of (a) scattering or dispersion, Dent. xxviii. 25; 
Jer. xxxiv. 17: (b) collectively, the Israelites dispersed in different 
parts of the world, 'the Dispersion.' ras v,a.o-ropi:u nii 'Io-pa.i/J/\ fr,
o-wc:\f«, Ps. cxlvi. 2. r!JJ• 01a.o-1ropo• raiJ 'Io-pa.'IJX i1r,,,-rpbf,a.1, Is. xlix. 6. 
µ!Ji els T'/j• li,a.,r,ropa,v ro;11 'E;\;\17vwv µtAAel ,rope6,o-8a1; John vii. 35. See 
also 1 Pet. i. 1. 

There is no single fixed term in Hebrew for 'the dispersion.' 
Therefore in using the recognised expression -Ii o,a.o-1ropa. for a variety 
of Hebrew words the LXX. translators defined and specialised the 
meaning of the prophetic passage. 
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x,a.Cpm,, Infinitive for imperative, where possibly M-ye, or some 
similar word is to be supplied. K}\a68,or Auafas Trj 1<paTl<TTf/l i)-yeµiw, 
~l\m x.alpew, Acts xxiii. 26, Sometimes xaipew l\i-yH is to be sup
plied, Ilaul\os 1rii.<T1v Tats ci.-ylau ... To,s oilCT,v iv ,t,,l\l1rwo,s, Phil.i. l. Winer, 
m. lxiv, 6, p. 735. Comp. also uµe'is tf.)\)\o(l,v d.l\Xos Ef1'1TPEIP i1rl<<T<T<, 
Il. u. 75. Such uses however may be connected with the original use 
and derivation of the infinitive as a dative of purpose. See Monro, 
Hom. Gram. § 242. 

The same simple salutation is used in the encyclical letter addressed 
to the Gentile brethren by St James and the Churoh· in Jerusalem, 
Acts xv. 23, St Paul's salutation is usually xdp,s Kai ,lp~"7J• Rom. i. 7; 
1 Cor. i. 3 and frequently. 

2-18. (a) TEMPTATION J!'BOM WlTIIOUT, 2_:4; (1) WISDOM, PBAYEB, 
STEDFA.BTNESS1 THE DIVINE HELPS IN TEMPTATION, 5--8; (2) A 
SPECIAL FoBM OF TEMPTATION-OPPRESSION BY THE BrnH-THE 
OLD TESTAME~T PROBLEM OF THE PBOBPEBITY OF THE WICKED, 
9-12; (3) VICTORY OVEB 'rEMPTATION, 13. 

(b) TEMPTATION FBOM WITHIN-MORAL AND RELIGIOUS EBBOB1 14-
18. 

2, 1rciva.v x.apd:v, all joy, nothing but joy, all that constitutes joy-
1_nerum gaudium. Comp. iv 1rd<Tv u1rop.ovii, 2 Cor. xii. 12. µerci. 1rd<T71s 
1rpo0uµlas, Acts xvii. 11. ,rii.v Klpoos -lr'tov t71µtouµlY71 tf,u-yfj, Eur. /',Jed. 
454, 'pure gain.' For the use of rii.<Tav compare also xdpw <To, txw 
rii.<Tav, Arrian Epict. III. 5, 'I am entirely grateful.' Winer, P. m. 
§ 18. 4. For the thought comp. 1 Pet. iv. 13 KaO/J Kowwve'lTe To'is Toii 

· XpuTTofi ra0~µa<Tw xalpere, fva ,caL iv rfj a,ro,cal\6,jm Ti)s il6f71s avroii 
xapi)Te a.-ya)\)\1wµevo1, 

dSe>uf,o,. The special word for the Christian community, uµ,is 
ao,Xtf,ol iCTTe, St Matt. xxiii. 8: E~i))\(/fll ovv o Xlryos els TOVS do,l\tf,ovs 
K,T,}\,, St John xxi. 23; a1ra-y-yEll\are 'Iu.1<wfJ1j1 Kai TOtS doel\tf,o'is, Acts 
xii. 17; just as it denoted the brotherhood of the Jewish Church: 
,l~i)}\(/ey ..-pl,s TOUS doel\tf,ovs avrov, Ex. ii. 11. Kai 11.foUCTIV TOVS doel\tf,ovs 
vµwv EK 'll"al'TWP TWV i0vwv, Is. lxvi. 20. 

6-ra.v ,rtpLTtO"IJTE, The aorist points to the several occasions of 
temptation in each single instance, -as often as,-a single act-ye fall, 
&c., consider it all joy. 

1riip,1rC1M'ELV, to fall around or upon, generally, perhaps always, in 
connection with things evil: To106T't' µiv 1rd0« ... r,p11r,a6PTH, Thuc. 
u. 54. vO<T{ip.an rep11rl1rTwµe11, Xen. Cyr. VI. 2. 27. fovni, 1rep11rlrnw, 'to 
fall into one's own snare,' Hdt. I. 108. }\1J<TTais reptlr,aev, St Luke x. 30. 
• The word brings out the externality of the temptation/ Mayor. 

TELpa.vp.ds. Not classical, a proof, putting to the test, trial, tempta
tion, not primarily in the sense of enticement or allurement, though 
this thought is not excluded, enticement to pleasure being a •trial' as 
well as pain or persecution. r«pa<Tµ6s in LXX. is used to translate 
Ilebr. Massah, Ex. xvii. 7 Kai ,rwv6µa<T<P ,re1pa.CTµos Ko.I Xo106f1'1<TLs. In 
the N.T. it is used in an importri.nt passage speaking of our Lord's 
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1mpauµ,ol: vp.eis oe iure o! 61ap.eµe11.,,cores µer' lµ,ofJ i11 rots 1u,pauµois µo11, 
Luke xxii. 28. Comp. /Ja.,cpuw,, ,ca! 1rf1pauµ,wv, Acts xx. 19. Satan is 
called d 1re,p&,fwv Matt. iv. 3 and 1 Thess. iii. 5, where the reference 
is especially to a test of faith, as here. 

1l'OL1Cl>,0Ls, So also 1 Pet. i. 6 iv voi,cl'-01s ve,pauµ,ois. Here greater 
prominence is given to the variety of trials by the position of ro,Kl'-011 at 
the end of the clause and by its separation from its substantive. The 
veipauµ.ol of the Christian are varied; spiritual, intellectual, llensual. 
The whole Epistle may be regarded as a treatise on 1mprwµ.ol, and this 
first clause is in brief the apostle's answer to the suffenng Churches of 
the dispersion. 1re1pauµos is necessary to the active exercise of vlur,s, 
and without it 61rop.011r, is impossible. The emphatic position of viiuav 
xapa.11 shews the importance of the thought. 

3. yw~cricovres. The part. has a causal force giving the reason 
for 1rl/,uav xapav ffl1T«.1T8e, •inasmueh as ye recognise' &c. The tense 
implies a constantly recurring recognition. 

3Tt. Td 8oK£j'LOV, 1e.T.?.. IIl1TT11, here assured belief in Jesus Christ, 
is the supreme energizing principle of the Christian life. Christian 
life therefore consists in aetivity of faith, but this activity or exercise 
of faith is rendered possible by ve,pauµ.ol, or trials which are the test 
or touchstone (ril oo,clµ,011) of faith: the complete and perfect result 
(the compound ,care/Y'Ya.l"er«< gives the force of completion) of an aetive 
faith is l,vop.011fi, patience, or endurance, or capacity of resistance 
to evil. 

For TO 8oKCj'LOV see 1 Pet. i. 7, where the same expression occurs. 
viro"°v,j is the principle of firmness in resistance to evil which 

fences in and gives security to the spiritual life. The word is rare in 
the classical period, but comp. inrop.. M1r.,s, Plato De.If. 412 o: rljv Ti7s 
µ«x«lpu;s vv. TWII r1''1'Ywv, Polyb. xv. 15. 8, where we have an import
ant shade of meaning-there is a sense of activity in resistance as 
well as of capacity of resistance. It is not a mere passive quality, 
comp. the use of v1rop.€11ew, Xen. Mem. u. 8. 6 rw11 vp«-,p.a.rwv l11Ta 
pl11 /lu11«1T«< vo1eiv [XP11] IJ1roµbe111: Ign. Polyearp 6 1J v1roµo1111 ws 
vu;11or>.la.. In N.T. the word both in its verbal and substantive.I forms 
receives an accession of meaning from its use by our Lord HimseU : 
o l,voµel11as Eis re>.os 1Tw8~uerat, Matt. xxiv. 13; or, as the saying is 
reported in Luke xxi. 19, ETI rfi V'II". vµwv ICT~UE1T8e ras tvxas V/J,WP, 
and in Luke's version of the parable of the Sower K«p1roq,opofJu,11 iv 
vvoµovii, viii. 15. The word does not occur in the other synoptics or 
St John's Gospel, but is frequent in the Pauline Epistles; see especi
ally Rom. v. 3 Eloores 8r1 ii O>-lt,s ,c.r.>.., a passage strictly parallel to 
this, 1J 8Al1f1S corresponding with the ril /lotdp.10111,)s 1rlurews of St James. 
And, as in Aristotle's system, the repeated act produces the habit, from 
which in turn corresponding action springs. 

So completely had vvop.ovfi become identified with Christian char
acter that it gave point to the Emperor Julian's sneer, when the 
Christians complained of their treatment by pagan governors: "Bear 
it patiently," he said, "as your God commands you," Socr. H. E. 
III. 14. 



I. 5.] NOT.ES. 13 
4. (pyov nMwv, a perfect result, that result which is the TD..os of 

inroµ.0111,, its final cause; opus comummatum O.L., o. perfectum V. The 
character that repels and quenches evil results in perfectness and 
completeness. Each act of resistance strengthens character and de
velopes new force, so completeness of resistance results in completeness 
of character. • 

nMi.o~ are those who attain the aim or purpose for which they 
were intended and for which they were created, 0MK:>..11po~ (here and 
1 Thess. v. 23 only in N.T.), those who retain all that was allotted to 
them from the first; comp. Acts iii. 16 fi 1rl<Tns fi 01' alrroii tliwK<1' alrr,;; 
T'lJ" o"/1.oKX'l/plav raUT'I/", all this (physical) completeness. i>MK"/l.71pos 
is used {Ezek. xv. 5 LXX.) of a vine branch that is unimpaired: 
oilol ln aliTou dnos o"/l.o.<"/1.,ipov oiJK frra1 <Is ip-ya<Tlav, and very beauti
fully of perfect righteousness: TO -yap irl<TraaOal <TE l,MK"ll.1Jpos 01Ko.10-
<Tilv11, Wisdom xv. 3, 

The germ of this thought is in our Lord's words, Matt. v. 48 l<T<<T0e 
o~v vµe'is Ti"/l.,io1 ws o 1rarl,p vµwv o oup&v1os TiAE<OS f<TTIV, Comp. 2 Sam. 
xxii. 26 (Ps. xviii. 25). It is noticeable and suggestive that in the 
parallel passage, St Luke vi. 36, olKTlpµoPES and olKTlpµwv take the 
place of TfAeio, and TiAELOS. See also for T{lt.<101 Eph. iv. 13 JJ.eXP• 
KaTa•Tfl<TWJJ.E••··•is .1vopa. T<X<ioP. Col. i. 28 a.vOpw1rov TEA<iov iv Xpt<TTtiJ. 

lv p.11llEv\ :>..n1r6p.wo~ explains ci)..6,c"/l.71po1. 

II. The clauses are connected, X,11r6µ.a,01 ... "/l.,£1r£Ta1. 

a-ocf,Cu1, a term far wider in signification than the Greek conception 
of <Totplo.. A whole cycle of Hebrew literature is devoted to the praise 
and definition of Wisdom. According to the author of the Wisdom 
of Solomon <Totf,la is the most perfect principle of guidance in human 
action: Xo.µ,1rpa "fap Ko.! dµ.&po.n6s l<TTL'V ~ uatf,lo. (vi. 12); it is won by 
those who seek it: ,ilxtpwr llewpehcu v1ro Tw11 d-y«n/inw11 «1n-1711, Ko.I 
eupluKETa, {nro TWP ,1,iToilnc.,11 «im,11-an expression closely bearing on 
this passage. Step by step uo,t,£« leads to union with God: 1rpo<ToxJi 
ol 116µ,wv (giving heed to her laws) flefJ«£w1m d,t,Oapulo.s, dtf,llo.p<Tlo. 
M invs ,lvo., 'lf'OIE'i lleov. i1r,011µ.lo. &pa uorj,1.a.s cl,,&-yt, er! fJa.<Ti"/1.Ela.v, 
vi. 19, 20; ... TIP,f/<TO.n <Torj,/.o.v lJ'o. tls ,,.1,,, a.lwva. flo.u,Xeil<T'IT•• Again 
oh. vii. 25 dTµ.ls -yd.p i<TTL'V Tijs rou lleoiJ owd.µews ... d1ro.6-yo.<Tµ,o. "f6.p 
f<TTIV tf,WTOS clrolo11, KIU luO'lf'TpOP dK71hlowTOV TVS TOV IIEOii ivep-yElo.s. Human 
wisdom is conceived of as an emanation from the divine wisdom 
which was with God at the creation of the world, 1rii<To. uo,t,lo. 1ro.pa, 
1wplo11 Ko.! µET' o.tlToD els Tov o.lw110., Ecclus. i. 1. 

This exalted view of uo,j,io. gives force to the description of the 
Lord's growth: Ko.! 'l,i<Toilr 1rpoe1Co1rTw rfj <To,j,~, Luke ii. 52: To ol 
1ra.,0£ov ,iilfavev Ko.I i,cpo.r«iovro 1r1'71poliµ,a,011 uotf>li, Luke ii 40. 

a.tnCTfll, In the Wisdom of Solomon prayer is indicated as the 
effectual means of attaining <To,t,la., OIQ, TOiJTO 1JV~dµ.71v Ko.!- ,j,pl»'7<TIS 
ia6011 µ.o,, brtKo.Xe<Taµ1111 Ka.I 1111.0iJJ µ.o, 1rJJeuµa. uo,t,ia.s, Wisdom vii. 7. 
Comp. also Ecclus. Ii. 13 l,1W71<TO. uotf,la.JJ 1rpo,j>o.11ws ,,. 1rpo<T•vxv p,ov. 
In St Matt. xi. 19 (Luke vii. S5), io1rn1w071 71 uorj,1.o. d.,ro TWP 
(p-ywv avrijs, the meaning of <Torp/a seems to be the plan of divin~ 
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wisdom which rules and governs all things. For the construction 
oomp. -yvwµar Xmroµha 110(/,8.1, Soph. El. 474. 

In the prominence which St James gives to 110<f,la we trace the 
surpassing influence of the Wisdom literature in this age. In a 
11uestion of completeness or perfection of religious equipment it would 
be natural to treat of ffo,j,la as the highest religious excellence, without 
which perfection was inconceivable. 

So also St Paul places 11oq,la at the head of spiritual gifts. 1 Cor. 
xii. 8 ,;; µ)v -ya,p o,a, roO 1rv,6µaro1 &l'iom, >.6-yos ao,j,lar, al.>.'t) l'id Myor 
"fPWOEWI l(,T.>.. 

utTECTCal, alT,,v, Lat. peto, generally, though not always (see Luke 
i. 68; John iv. 9), used of requests made by an inferior to a superior. 
See Matt. vii. 9 rls lar,v if uµwv if.v8pw,rm a,, alT71a« o v!os avTov o.pTo• 
K.r.>..; Acts iii. 2 a, frWovv ... Tou a/Tew f>.,11µoffv•ri•; Acts xii. 20 
71Touno Elpfi•YJ•• Hence our Lord never uses alnw of His own requests 
to the Father, but ll'i,iJ0riv (Luke xxii. 92) and lpwTi,aw (John xvi. 26). 
See Trench, N.T. Syn. sub voc, on the important passage Joh. xvi. 28 
lµe OUK EflWTTJfTETE ouocv .. ,a,, n alTf/<T1JTE TOJ' 1raTlpa ow,m {,µ,,11 lv Ttp 
dv&µarl µov, 

d,,r>,.tiis, with simplicity, without secondary motive, simpliciter, O.L., 
rather than aJ!l,uenter, V. Comp. o µETa/J,l'iovs lv a.ir>.on,r,, Rom. xii. 8; 
l'i~djoPTfS tOP 8,ov er! Tfi V1TOT«-yfi ••• Kal d1rMT1JTl T,js KOIVWPlas ,Is atiToils 
Kai Els 1rdvTas, 2 Cor.ix. 13. In the classics airll.ous is opposed to what 
is deceitful, a.,rM T,js d1'.7J8das frri-a.1r>.0Ds o µ.v8os, Aesch. Cho. 554; 
a1r>.o, Tpo1ro1 opp. to 86>.os, Ar. Plut. 1158. 

Ku.\ 1-1,j clvELS£toVT011, not reproaching, for ingratitude. The two 
elements to be avoided in giving are: (1) secondary motives on the do ut 
des principle; (2) complaint on account of favours unretumed,To,s £~ 

1ra80D<Tw ovE<lilua, rlw xap"', Libernus, D. xxxn. (quoted by Wetstein): 
Odiosum sane genus hominum beneficia reprobantium, quae meminisse 
debet is in quem collata aunt, non commemorare qui contulit, Cic. Lael. 20. 

From these two human defects divine gifts are absolutely exempt. 
(1) Interested motive is impossible with God; and (2) man's ingrati
tude is no barrier to divine love: lln aoTos XP1Jl1Ths ia:nv iirl To~s 
d.xapl<TTovs «al 1rov11po6s, Luke vi. 85. 

6. EV ,rmEL. rlu·m here, reliance on a promise, trust in the character 
of God, the faith which was the necessary condition of a miracle. 

l 8LUKpw6tJ,Evot, In middle voice 6,aKpweu0a,=to get a thing decided, 

{
to decide for oneself, to set two issues before oneself; so to doubt, to 
be in a critical state of mind. The thought is of judicial hesitation 
which ceases when the verdict is given; hence, to dispute. See Acts 
xi. 2 i$&EKplvon-o 1rpos a6rov. Jude 9 Tcjl &afJo)l_rp o,aKpwoµ.EJIOI. The 
tense implies a continuance of hesitation which is not a Christian 
attitude. Comp, Matt. xxi. 21 ia.11 lXJITE rlunv Kai µ11 6,a.Kp,0,jre, oil 
JI.O"O" ro T,js avK,js rot,jgere K. T.X., a passage reflected here. ropevov u~P 
a~ro,s µ7J8l,, liiaKptl'oµ,vos, Acts x. 20, See Page on Acts loc. cit. and 
St Matthew in this series loc. cit. 



I. 8.) NOTES. 15 
K).v8•v. Only here and Luke viii. 24 in N.T., bot frequent in 

classics. 
9aMur-nis- The absence of the article with this word is very rare. 

See Winer, P. m. § 19, and oomp. -qxoOs Oa"'A. Kai ,rd."'A.011, Luke xxi. 25. 
Kwowo,s iv OaM<T<TTJ, 2 Cor, xi. 26. Kvµa.Ta. 4"(p•a. 8a."'Aa<T11'1s, Jude 13. 

d111p.~to,ilV<p Ka.\ 1h1ntop.l11'1'· qui a vento fertur et circumfertur, V. 
Neither of these words is found in LXX. or elsewhere in N.T. 
tiv,µ.l!;',118a, is a.1ral; "'Aey., bot comp. for the thought Kd."'Aaµov v,rl, 
tl.v,µov 110."'Awoµ,vov, Matt. xi. 7. p11rt!;'£1v is used in Aristoph. in the 
sense of fanning a flame: TfJJ,ilX'I ;,,1rt!;'£To.1, Eccl. 842. p11rri expresses 
any rapid movement of wave, wind, fire, stars, f,,.,ral d<TTlpwv, Soph. 
El. 106: the verb here possibly of the tide. Comp. pural KvµMw• 
tl.vlµwv TE, Find. P. IV. 346. Comp. the proper name Eilp,1ros, where 
the tide ebbed and flowed with unusual violence ; hence the word 
is applied as here to an unstable man: Twv To106Twv -yo.p µlv« -ro. 
fJov"'A.1JµaTa Ko.I ou µ,-raf,pii w111r,p EDpi,ros, Eth. Nie. n:. 6. 3. See also 
Eph. iv. 14, where K"'A11owv,!;'6µ,vm (,fr. X,-y.) Kal 1r£puf,•p6µwo, ,rav-rl 
tl.v,µ<iJ expresses the same idea and is possibly modelled on these words 
or similar words in St James' teaching. 

7, yd.p. See Winer, LIII. 3. The IJ.pa in -yap draws the inference, 
the 'Y' corroborates it. 'Let not then that man,' &c. 

8. 61,f,vxos. Not classical, and here only in N.T.; it does not occur 
in LXX.; possibly a word coined by St James himself. (In Ps. cxix.113 
the Hehr. for 'them that a.re of a double mind' is vaguely rendered 
1rapo.v6µovs in the LXX.) ,{lvx-fi is regarded as the seat of desires, 
volition; hence lii,f,vx.os, one who is torn by conflicting desires. The 
word, elsewhere r!lre, is very frequent in Herma.a' PastO'I', so much 
so that the treatise reads like an amplification of St James' teaching. 
As one instance out of many bearing the impress of this passage, 
comp. apov d,ro ITOV T')V li,,f,vx.lo.v Kai µ71aiv 1/Xws li,,{lvx1J11ys alr1J11a<T8a, 
,rapa, Toil 8,ou, Herm. Past. M. 9. It is difficult to decide. whether 
dvi/p ol,{11,xos is to be taken as a subject with dKaTd.<Tra.Tos as a predicate, 
or whether both are in apposition to o IJ,v8pW'1ros iK,,vos. On the whole 
the latter view seems preferable. 

dKa.TCMTTGTOS, Here only in N.T. The noon· dKo.Ta11ra11la and the 
adjective are classical in the sense of politioal instability and con. 
fusion; in Poly bias dKaTd.O"TaTos is used of youthful fickleness: o,,i ,,. 
Kai <f,v<TE< µiv Kai dKa'Td.uTa-rov {,,rd.px€w [ TO µe.paK&OV J fr, 0~ µJi"'A"'Aov {,,r' 
lKelvwv TOTE µ,Tewp,.118lv, VIII, 4. 6. In this sense also Luke xxi. 9. 
See also 1 Cor. xiv. 33, 

The separation between d IJ,v8pW1ros ,!,cewos and dv1Jp lil,{lvxos give~ 
emphasis to the words in apposition: comp. To 1rdo-xa 71µ.wv fr68'1 
Xpi<TTos, 1 Cor. v. 7; Rom. viii. 28; 2 Oor. vii. 6. 

h, ,rticra.vJ Ta.ts bSots uwov. Comp. infr. v. 11 b, rai's ,rop,lais a.iiToO. 
The figure is so frequent in the 0. T. as hardly to need illustration: 
o,&1.(« ,rpae<s ooovs al,roO, Ps. xxv. 9. voµo8fr71u6v µ.,, tropie, ·<l'· -rfj Mei> 
,rov, Ps. xxvii. 11. ol 6,f,Oa"'Aµot µov ,!,rl ,r,iuas ro.s aliovs aurwv, Jer. 
xvi. 17, Hence Christianity or the Church is preeminently 71 Mos, 
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Acts xix. 9 ,ca.Ko).o;,ounes T1J" 00611, and 23 Tdpa.xos oin, d),J-yos repl 
rijf daoO. 

9. Ka.vx.cicr&i & d dSu\,j,ot d TG.'ll'tlVh K,T,)., The transition to the 
contrast between rich and poor is quite natural here. For the problem 
of the prosperity of the wicked and the suffering of the righteous is 
one with which the Wisdom literature occupied itself more anxiously 
than with any other. It is, for instance, the theme of the Book of Job. 

The rejoicing in Ta.1relvwrm is parallel in spirit to the rejoicing '" 
'll'Etpa.17µ,o'is. The Ta1rel11w17,s of the rich (his becoming poor} will save 
him from the fate of the rich. Comp. 1 Sam. ii. 10, LXX. (a passage 
not found in the Hebrew), µ'q Kauxdt78w o ,Pplmµos lv Ti) ,Ppov-fit7e, 
aVToV, Kai µ'q Kavxdt70w o owaros lv TV ouvdµet aurou, Kai µ.'q KavxMOw o 
,r).oiil7<0S ev Tip 1r">-.o{mj) auToV. 

10 . ..is civ8os x6pTOv. Comp. 1riura t7a.pf x6pros, Kai ,r/iaa o6{a dv/Jpwrov 
ws IJ.vOos xopTav • i~pd,,811 o x6pros Kai ro IJ.vOos l{breaev, Is. xl. 7, 8. 
6'il1T<f' il.vOos dvOijaap lflir<<TEP, Job xiv. 2. d.110pw1ros wad x6pTos al 
i}µipa< a.iroo, wael IJ.vOos roV a)'poO oiirws lfaPO'ljae,, Pa. ciii. 14, See also 
Ps. xxxvii. 2. The whole Psalm is parallel in thought to this passage, 

x6p-ros. See note on St Matt. vi. 30 in this series. The firs, 
meaning of the word is (1) an enclosed place, especially for feeding 
cattle: aM,ijslv x6pr!i3, Hom.Il. xr. 774. Hence(2)provendcr,hay, 87Jpw11 
dpelwv x6prov oux r1rrw11 Xl;,m, Enr . .A.le. 495. Then (3) vegetation 
generally, flowers and grass, and even brushwood, which when dried 
are used for fuel in the East, Matt. vi. 31. In this sense XOfYT'OS 
is not classical. The derivation is from a root meaning • to seize,' 
hence • to enclose'; it is cognate with xopos, 'an enclosed place for 
dancing'; hortus, 'garden,' 'yard,' &c. Curtius, Gk Etym. § 200. 
Skeat, Etym. Diet., under 'Yard.' 

11. dvhEL11.ev ... ~pCLVEV ••• ~cnv ... cl.,r,.lXETo. The use of the aorist 
here is to express the instantaneous effect produced by the Kau17w11. 
In English the present tense would be used to express this point of 
time ; but the greater exactness of Greek thought and language places 
the events in the past. They are past in the very moment of describing 
them. See Winer P. III. § xl. 1, p. S46, and notes on St Matt. in 
this series, and compare 1 Pet. i. 24 lf1JpdP81J o x6pos Kai TO IJ.vllos lfl-
1re17e11, By some grammarians these are cited as instances of the 
gnomic aorist. See Mayor ad loc. and Burton, N. T. Moods and 
Tenses, p. 21. Winer however does not reoognise this use of the aorist 
inN.T. 

cr~v ~ Ka.iicr111v•. The 1Ca.6aw11 is the hot wind or sirocco blowing at 
sunrise from the Eastern desert. l'll'die• Ka6t7wva if.11eµ.o11 (urentem 
vent-um, V.; Hehr. mi C~iP,, east wind) <JC Tiis ipfiµ.ou, Hos. xiii. 15. 
a.11a'>.:IJµ.,t,ETa1 -yltp avTOP Ka.{117w11, Job xxvii. 21. ,ea.I E"flPeTo /1.µa T'I' 
a.11are,Xa1 ro11 ifX,oP Kai 1rpo<Tha{e11 o 8,os 1r11ev/J,a.T1 Ka6awv1 1711-yKalo11T1, 
Jon. iv. 8, It was this wind that made the early morning hours so bur. 
densome to the labourerR, Toi's fJaarc!.t7aa, ro {Jdpos Tijs i}/J,lpas Ko.I r3v 
•l(auqwva, Matt. xx. 12, where see notes, 



I. 12.] NOTES. 

~i,ncr111. A beautifully exact word to desoribe the dro~of the 
petals or corona out of the calyx, as an effect of drougEr,'"wiiicn would 
be more strikingly sudden under the hot ea.stern sun than in a tem
perate climate like ours. 

E'V"ll'pt'll"E~a., here only in N.T. Comp. be :2:,wP r, e1hrpbma. ri)s tiJpa.,6-
T17Tos a.oroD, Ps. I. 2. For the general sense of this passage comp . 
..-iis o uy,wP ia.vr/',v ra.1re1P019quua.i, o Iii ra.1rewwv ia.vTov uy,018110-era.1, 
Luke :xiv. 11. One of the notes of the Kingdom was the exaltation of 
the poor: 1 Sam. ii. 8; Pss. ix. 12, 18, lxxii. 2, 4, 12, 13, cvii. 41, 
cxiii. 7, 8. In Is. xxv. 3 the LXX. version, d1\oy~,rn ue o >.a.os I, 
rT"'J(.os, where the Hehr. is 'the strong people shall glorify thee,' is 
snggestive. See also Luke i. 52, vi. 20. The Gospel is especially a 
message to the poor, Matt. xi. 5. The rich are regarded as synonymous 
with the wicked, the poor with the righteous. See Is. liii. 9; Ecclus. 
xiii. 3; Luke xvi. 19-31. Comp. Pss. x. and :xi. 

This aspect of the rich and poor respectively is a vein of thought 
which runs through all the prophetic writings. It is a social result 
which has ensued in many epochs, when the wealthier class unre
strained by any unselfish principle gave themselves over to every in
dulgence of pride and passion. It is a view which finds support in 
some of the words of Christ: el Oe)\m TeXe,os el•a.• V,raye ,rw1\71u611 uov Ta 
v,rdpxovra. Kai oos TOIS 1tTWXO<S Kai t'~£1S 871ua.11pl,11 ev oupa11o'is, Matt. :xix. 
21. See also vv. 23, 24. It took effect in the earliest organisation of 
the Church. Acts ii. 44, iii. 6. It was part of the religious thought of 
the day, as shewn in Essenism and Ebionism, the latter name being 
derived from a Hehr. word meaning 'poor.' One of the great lessons of 
Christianity has been to teach the responsibility of wealth and its 
place in the service of Christ, whether by noble use or self-sacrificing 
abandonment. 

w Ta.ts ,roptCa.~, a.tli-ov, 1D his ways, possibly in a literal sense 
(1) in his journeys for traffic or business, (2) but more probably in the 
ordinary figurative sense of way or path m the 0. T. Comp. KaTap
T<ua, TCI, IJ,a.fJ-fiµard µov Ell Ta.tS Tplf3o,s UOII l',,a JJ,1/ ua.;\,vOv Ta o,af31Jµani. 
µ011, Ps. xvii. 5. 

12. This verse closes the para.graph which begins with v. 2, 
referring back to the original thought of temptation and endurance. 

TOIi VTicf,a.vo11 -ri',s t111rjs, the crown of life. Tijr 501i)s, gen. of appo
sition denoting that in which the crown consists. The life, i.e. eternal 

I 
life, is the promised crown. uTi<f,a.11ov, not the imperial or royal crown 
(o«!a71µa), but the garland of victory and civic worth, or military 
valour, woven of oak, ivy, parsley, pine or olive; see however Rev. iv. 
4, ix. 7, :xiv. 141 uu<f,dJJ011s xpvuoi!s. o-Titj,a.vos is used of the kingly 
crown, Matt. xxvii. 29 and parallels. But there the word suited the 
material of which the crown was composed. See 'l'rench, N.T. Syn. 
aub voc., and Bp Lightfoot on Phil. iv. 1. Comp. KOiJAE'iuOe Tov 
rlµapdvnPOP Tijr ilohr O"Tfrj,a.vo11, 1 Pet. v. 4; ,r/is lie O d')'OIVl!()JJ,EIIOS 

,rdvTa E')'KpaTEVerru, <1<,wo,, }dv oii11 1va. <f,Oa.prc111 nltj,a.11ov 1\df1wuw, r,µ,'is 
Iii IJ,qi/Japrov, 1 Cor. ix. 26; o ri)r IJ11<a.1ou111111s uTi<f,avos, 2 Tim. iv. 8, 

JAMES B 
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where 2ee the context which is 'parallel to this passage. Still more 
closely pare.lie! is Rev. ii. 10 -ylvou m<TTbs IJ.xp,, 0avarau Kai ilw<1w <To, 
rov <Trl<t>avov ri)s .1wijs. Comp. also Wisdom v. 16. 

The thought is finely illustrated by a noble statue of James, the 
brother of the Lord, on the porch of Amiens Cathedral. Above the 
head of the apostle, not on his head, but at a distance from it, is 
represented a crown, to shew that the crown is not yet attained; 
it is the inspiring hope of life to be struggled and fought for through 
temptation and trial. This last thought is signified by a shield which 
the apostle holds in his hand, on which is inscribed a banner or flag 
such as used to be carried in the very forefront of battle. Such is 
the teaching of St James here. See Ruskin, The Bible of Amiens. 

&v ""JYYED.a.To. The suppressed subject of i,,-1JyyE0..aTo can only 
be o Kvp,os or o XP<<TTos. And the question arises : Is this promise 
a saying of our Lord,'s not recorded in the Gospels? Or is it another 
form of Matt. x. 22, o Ii< u,raµ.<l11as Eis rO,os ovTos <Tw0-fJ<TEro., or Luke 
xxi. 19, a, rii U'll"oµ.ovij uµwv KT7J<1E(!0E ras ,j,vxM vµwv? The connexion 
between u,roµov-lJ and [w-lJ is the same in both expressions, and the form 
of the expression here may be due to St James' love of poetice.l imagery. 
On the other hand it is perhaps most natural to regard it as a direct 
citation of words of our Lord remembered by St James, which dis
tinctly conveyed a promise. For though the word of promise is only 
explicitly stated here, it is clearly indicated in the form of each of the 
above cited passages. See Resch, Agrapha, logion 52, p. 130. 

To•s dyo:1roiaw a.1lT6v. Comp. roi, 7J"ta1r11,6<T1 T')P im<t>av«av aurou, 
2 Tim. iv. 8. 

13. 1mpa.totuvos, whlle tempted, in the course of temptation. 
Such a primitive form of error may have arisen from a perverted 
inference from the petition in the Lord's Prayer: µ11 El,rE>f)'K7JS i/µ.as 
£ls ,rnpo.<Tµ611, Matt. vi. 13. St James' words reveal the se<1ret of 
temptation. However external the inducements to it may appear, its 
root is within. Comp. Eoolus. xv, 11 ff. 

ILll'O 8Eoil. d,,-3 denotes origin simply, not agency. Winer, P. m. 
§ xl vii. b note 2. 

d1n£po.crros, for classical d.,relparos. Ka.Kwv, genitive of source, 
'untempted by evil.' Comp. aKJ,.o.uros <t>iXwv, Soph. Ant. 847; KaKwv 
11.TpvµovEs, Aesch. Theb. 875; Winer, P. nr. § xxx. 4. Others render 
as R.V. marg. 'untried in evil.' But direlpa<Tro, is clearly in con
nexion with the attendant verbs irnpa,.10µ0.,, ,r«p<i.f,i, and must have 
the same signification which they bear. There is no real theological 
difficulty. Absolute freedom from the power of temptation precludes 
the possibility of tempting others. 

14:. A parable of sin a.nd death. {,,,-6 implies direct personal agency. 
Man is regarded as tempted by his own Just or desire, here personified. 
The offspring of this union is sin; sin when mature becomes the mother 
of death. Comp. for the thought generally: ra -yap 6,j,wv,o. ri)s d.µa.prlo.s 
116.vo.ros, r3 M xap,aµa roil 0eofi .!WV a.lwvw, iv Xp<<TT'f' 'l110-oii rrjj Kvpl'f 
71µ.wv, Rom. vi. 23; ro )'<l/J </>p6v71µa rij, <TapKa, 0&.,,aros, Rom. viii. 6. 
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~•AKOj,LtYOS KG\ 6thta.to1"11os. Either (1) with Bede, cited by Mayor: 
abstractm a recto itinere et iUectus in malum; two processes in 
temptation are indicated: persuasion through some strong motive to 
leave the right path, allurement to sin: oomp. tyKpu.rm1.v oOrw µd.A.<<TT' 
w, cii<TO alTKEUTOcu, •l a,n-os inOE<KVVot iaurov /1,1/ inro TWI' 'lrO.(JU,UTIKO. 
11/Jovwv l'J\1<6µ,vo11 ad rwv d.-ya.0wv, Xen. Cyr. vm. 1. 32; or (2) the 
figure is drawn from the capture of fishes. The words are here in the 
order of thought; in act &A<a.f. would precede. Comp. Moriamur et 
in media ar,na ruamUB, Verg. Aen. II. 353; Castigatque auditque 
dolos, ib., VI, 567; ftENC. here only in N. T. /JeXea.s,, comp. /J,X,cifonu 
,fvxcis, 2 Pet. ii. 14; o•>-•cl.fovo-w iv i..-,Ovµla.u, 2 Pet. ii. 18; -ya.1Trpl 
13,X,asap.eva., Xen. Mem. II. 1. 4; iliov'I Ka.Kou ,W,,ap, Pla.t. Tim. 69 D. 

16. ct'll'OTEMCr81tcrG, perfected, of fuJ.f age, mature. Comp. jam 
matura viro, jam plenis nubitis annis, Verg • .A.en. vn. 53. 

lt,ro1<11••• brings forth, R. V. 
17. ,rliva. 80,:ns, K.r.X. Note the hexameter rhythm here, 1ra<ra. ... 

r{/\uov; for similar instances see Heb. :xii. 13; John iv. 3.5. 
Sov.s, strictly an act of giving. Comp. Phil. iv. 15 oii/3,µla. µo, 

iKKA711Tla. <K01J1WV7/ITEJ1 ,ls M-yov /il,o-tws Kai A1Jf•ws, where, as Bp Light
foot notes, 061T<ws Ka.I A1J'f<WS are used in the technical sense of •credit 
and debit.' In the classics liM,s appears to signify the thing given, 
a gift, according to the lexicons, but in many of the examples quoted 
the active sense is still apparent, e.g. Hom. Od. VI. 208, 61,.,.,s o' 
ol•.l-y71 re, ,p!)..71 r<, 060-,s may well signify a giving rather than a gift, and 
this original and proper signification gives a real distinction between 
o6uu and owp71p.a., which is lost if /Jou,s is rendered • a gift' and become;; 
synonymous with 6wptJµa, /Jou,s is the act or mode of giving, which 
may be right or wrong, and tJwp.,,µa is the gift itself. 

The position of a-y«O?j and rilt.E<ov gives the force of a.n adverbial 
clause ; if it be good or perfect it is a divine gift. 

1bw8e11 wn11. This is rightly regarded as the predicate rather 
than dvwllEv ilTT<V Karu.{Ja.<vov. See however Winer, III. xiv. 5, where 
the second view is supported. lww8,v from above, from heaven. See 
eh. iii. 15, 17 and John iii. 31, xiL 11, and comp. Col iii. 1 ra. civw 
f71re'ir<, Philo de Projug. T, I. p. 571. 2 speaks of o-o,pia.v a.vw8,v 
op.fJp'f/Oiio-a.v a,r' oilpa.vofi. 

Toll 'll"GTpcls TIOY cf,<.ITwv, the Father of 11.ghts. Primarily perhaps the 
Creator of the heavenly bodies, but also in a wider sense Father and 
Creator of light in all its manifestations; Giver of all gifts, spiritual, 
intellectual a.nci moral, beauty of nature and excellence of art. For 
this use of the plural denoting the parts of which a. whole is made up, 
comp. rpo,p~Mrreu9a., ,Pvx11 i 9ci'/\r71, attacks of cold and heat, Xen. 
JJiem. 1. 4. 13. So in Latin; arte,, Art in its various forms, works of 
art; regna the various elements in the regn11m &c. 

Although the expression roil ra.rpos rw11 ,j,wr.,,, cannot be precisely 
parallelled, the association of light with the idea of Goel may be 
abundantly illustrated: the first creative word of God is "Let there be 
light," Gen. i. 3; comp. Is. xlv. 6, 7 "I am Jehovah, there is none else, 
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that form light and create darkness " : i-yw o KaravKwauo.s <j,ws Kai 
1ro111uas <TKo-ros. So in the manifestation of Jehovah the light of the 
moon sh&ll be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall 
be sevenfold as the light of seven days, Is. xxx. 26. Comp. also iv 
r<i, <j,w-rl <TOIi o,j,6/1,EOa <j,ws, Ps. xxxv. 9; uil KO.T'l/p-rluw ijl\,ov Kai,,.,..,,,.,,,,, 
Ps. lxxiii. 16; Ko.I dvar•1'•• {,µ.'iv ij1',os 01Ko.<0<TW'1S, Mal iv. 2. In 
1 John i. 6 God is absolutely <j,ws, and in Heb. i. 3 Christ is regarded 
as the effulgence (<iw-o.vyauµa) from the Father. So in Wisdom vii. 26 
uo<f,lo. is described as being dro.vya<rµ.a <{,wros <i,ofov. 

,ra.p rp olK iv• ,r., With whom there is no possibility of change. Lit. 
•there is no room for.' See Lightfoot on Gal. iii. 28, who agrees with 
Winer (P. II. § xiv. p. 96) that iv, is not a contraction for tv,un, but a 
form of ,,, or ivl with the accent thrown back as h-,, 1rd.po., &c. See 
also Col. iii. 11. 

,ra.pa.Jv.a.y,i, transmission from one condition to another, change, as 
r. Kd.1':\ovs 1rpos aTaxos, Arr. Epict. II. 23. 32. So here perhaps simply 
change from light to darkness, in which case the predominant thought 
both in this and the following expression would be absolute brightness, 
the negation of darkness-rather than absolute immutability, the ne
gation of change. The context of the passage however suggests that 
rapal\l\ar,i may be here used in a scientific sense, or at any rate in 
a way suggestive of the scientific term parallax. It is true that 
no instance is cited of such a use of 2TapaHa-y,j before the date of 
this Epistle, but neither is there an instance cited of rapd.XX~,s used 
in this sense earlier than Proclus, who, c. A.D. 440, wrote a paraphrase 
on a work of the astronomer Ptolemy (fl. A.D. 139), and the Modern 
Greek term for parallax appears to be 2To.po.Ha-y,j, not 1rapdXXa!1s. See 
Sophocles, Modern Greek Lexicon sub voc. This may represent a very 
ancient usage. · 

Par&llax " may be defined in the most general way as the differ
ence between the directions of a body as seen from two different 
points," or, "apparent change in position produced by movement of 
the earth." Newcomb's Popular Astronomy, pp. 165 and 206. "The 
parallax of the sun was c&lculated, though erroneously, by Aristarchua 
c. 260 e.c. and Hipparchus 162-127 e.c., a calculation adopted by 
Ptolemy and adhered to for twelve centuries." Young's Text-Book 
of General .Astronomy, § 666. The thought therefore would be fa. 
miliar in St James' time. Moreover he was writing to men living in 
regions where astronomy had flourished from a remote antiquity. 
'rhat astronomical phrases were known to the Greek-speaking Jew in 
the post-exile period appears from various passages in the LXX. 
o.&ros yap /LOL {aw1«v rwv 1/vrwv 'Y"WITIV o:,J,•ulif/ daivo.t <TV'1rO.<Tt1' ,6aµo11 
Ka! lvepy«a• aT01xelwv, o.pxtJv Kai Tt:\os Kai µ.<aOT'lra xp6vwv, rpo,,.w• 
d;)\:\o.yil.s Kai µ.<Ta.fjoXil.s Ka1pwv, '1v,avrwv ,c6K:\ws Kai auTipwv (Uum, 
Wisdom of Solomon, vii. 17; Kal Ka/J' wpa,v 'Y'""'lµ/J..rwv 71Xiou rpo2Twv 
Kal d;..-o uuv6owv JJ.'1/Vwv, Deut. xxxiii. 14; t2Tl1Traua, at rpod,s o6pavo0, ,j 
ra lnr' oopav/Jv oµ.oOvµ.al!ov -,.,,6,.e,a ; Job xxxviii. 33. 

In the Book of Enooh, ch. lxxi., there is an elaborate treatise on the 
laws and movements of the heavenly bodies, and the expression 'Father 
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of the lights' finds e. parallel in such phrases e.s : • The see.sons, the 
years, and the days, Uriel shewed me; the angel whom the Lord of 
glorJ appointed over all the luminaries of heaven in heaven, and in 
the world,' &o. oh. lxxiv. 

If this view of the meaning of ra:paUa.,.-,! be e.ccepted, the expression 
would indioate the immutability of the Eternal Father, and the thought 
would be intensified by the results of modern science, according to 
which the apparent displacement of the great majority of the fixed 
stars, due to parallax, is so minute as to elude our investigation. 
'rhe ,rapa\\ar!J of the stars indeed is incalculable ; with the Father 
of the lights ,rapa.),J,ayt, is inconceivable. 

It is difficult to decide with certainty between these two possible 
senses of ,rapa\\ay,j. It is in favour of the first that the same 
thought of light and darkness would be retained in both expressions 
-,rapanay,j and Tporiir o.ro<TKlao-µa. The second introduces the 
further thought of unchangeableness. 

Tpo,nj, turning or revolution, or perhaps the setting of e. heavenly 
body. The genitive Tp01rijr denotes oooasion or cause. 

cl.'ll'00"11Ccwp,a. is the shadow projeoted from one body on to another, 
or in any way caused by the movements of a body. 

Hence Tpo1rij, o.ro<TKia<Tµa is either (1) the shadow of night caused -
by the rotation of the earth, or, in popular phrase, by the setting of 
the sun (comp. otJO' o,rlYr' ,£p 1TT.IX11"' 1rpos oupapi,p O.<TTEpO<PT« I oM' 
/fr' ,£p a.f t!,rl -yai'av d,r' ovpa•60<P ,rporpdrr,rcu· I o.\\' hi Pvf o1'01J rfraTa/ 
oEt\oun {Jporo'i,rw, Od. xr.17-19; Tpo,ral -!],Mow, ib, xv. 404, whieh Eusta
thius interprets of the west, rol. oun~« µlptJ, the region of sunset): or (2) the 
shadow of eclipse caused by the revolution of a planet or its moons: 
a far more frequent occurrence in some parts of the celestial system 
than in the experience of our own planet: e.g. four of Jupiter's 
satellites a.re eclipsed at every revolution, i.e. at intervals varying 
from 12 hours to 7 days for the different satellites. The created 
luminaries suffer eclipse by projected shadow or darkness by turning 
from the source of light: with the Father of lights there is absolutely 
undimmed and continuous splendour: "the shadows vanish in the 
light of light." _Tennyson, 

Schleusner, following some of the Greek interpreters, takes a,ro
<TKl«<rµa as equivalent to rxPos, and renders it ne levissimum quidem 
mutationis vestigium, 'not a trace or vestige of change.' There is 
however no authority for this use of the word d.1ro,rKlatrµa, and by this 
rendering the important conception of darkness or overshadowing, as 
a defect in the mundane luminaries, is lost. So also 0. L. renders 
modicum obumbrationis, vicissitudinis obttmbratio. 

18. pov>.,.eEli, of Bis own wish, denoting absolute freedom from 
necessity or external cause of any kind. fJo(/1,oµa, and fJo6XtJ<Ttt are 
strictly nsed of the end, not of the means to the end: El 011 n rl"ll.os 
t<rr, TWP ,rpaKrwP8 01' afJT~ fJou'Aoµd)a, Arist.Eth.N,I. 2.1; -IJ /UP Sov\t)<TIS 
TOIi TlX011t l<rrl µii\\o.,, -1/ 0< ,rpoalpctris TWP ,rp3s rl> rlXos, Eth. N. ·ur. 2. 9. 
See Stewart's Eth. N. ad loc. cit. 
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d'll'EK.l-i)a-w. The recurrence of this rare word (see ·a.hove, 11. 15) 
throws into forcible contrast the generation of sin, and the new birth 
from the Father of lights. This is the more striking as d1roK6w, is a 
word strictly used of the mother, not as here of the Father, •begat.' 
The word generally used in this sense is "(fl/110.11. Comp. the use of 
TIKTE111, Il. n. 742; Aesch. Eum. 630. 

The aorist points to the single act of regeneration, as in 1 Cor. 
vi. 11 0:;\M d1r,;\ofi,mq/Je, ,i;\M 1/"(tMIJ'l/re, a;\M io1Ka1w/Jwe lv T¥ o,6µan 
TOU K11plo11, K.T,;\. 

>.ow dk118ECa.s, by the word of truth, the instrument by which the 
work is effected. 

;\O"fos aJ,.,,Oelas is the word or message which conveys the truth, the 
revelation of the truth. Comp. d Myos ri)s .,.,,,.,..,,plas raur.,,s, Acts xiii. 26; 
o A6"(oS ri)s dA.,,O,las ToO evane;\lou, Col. i. 5; o ;\O"(os ri)s a;\'1)/Jelas, 
2 Tim. ii. Hi; " -qv ,br' apx;Js a UK'l)KOaµ,11 ... 1repl TOU M"(OV Tijs 1w;Js, 
K.T.;\., 1 John i. 1. Comp. also the frequent dµ-IJv Aryw of our Lord 
(note the variant 11;\.,,llws ;\i'Y"', Luke xii. 44); in St John always 
the repeated dµ-IJv ,i.µ:qv Ary,.,,. See especially, as bearing on this passage, 
St John iii. 3, 5 d.µ-IJv d.µ7Jv Ary,.,, lFo_,, ,a,, µ1J ns "(fl/1"1)/Jy if il6aros Kai 
1l'VEV/J,'1.T0$ OU aovarn, e/qe;\/1,,v •ls T-/JP paq,;\,:i,,.p TOV O,ov. 

In the passages quoted above o M"(OS Tijs ,1;1.,,,11. or Tijs truJT'l)plas is the 
Gospel, that divine revelation by which God regenerated the world in 
Christ,-a sense which it beo.rs here; but there is a nearer approach to 
the personal Myos of John i. 1 here than in the other po.ssages. The 
message of truth in Christ is proved to be the regeneration (ii ,ra;\,v
'Y"'•ala) first of Israel, then of the world. The repeated 17µiis points 
to the privilege of Israel. 

ds T~ ,t111u. A final clo.use denoting the end or object of the spiritno.l 
creation. 

ci.'ll'llf>X,j11 Two., a kind offlrstfruitB. nva qualifies the boldness of the 
expression, Winer 111. 2 a. In the Hebrew ritual ci1ropx1J meant the first
fruits of men and cattle and harvest, consecrated and·offered to God: 
o(lFETE TO 6pcl."(µa a,rapxTJ• TOO O,purµou vµwv 1rp/;r TOP i.pia, Lev. xxiii. 
10. See also Deut. xxvi. 2; Ex. xxiii. 19: a,rapx't/ therefore besides 
the primary meaning of 'firstfruits ' as the promise of harvest and 
dedico.tion of the coming harvest carried into the New Covenant the 
thought of consecration to God. Comp. otoa.re TTJV olKlav -:i:.r«pavii., lir, 
llFrlv 111rapx-lJ rijr 'Axa.Las, 1 Cor. xvi. 15; OOTo, ij"(opa,rO.,,,ra, ll'lrO TWV uv-
1/pw,rwv ,i,,rapxi/ Tri, /Je[i, Kai Ttp d; vl'f', Rev. xiv. 4. 

T<011 a.in-oil KT1.0"fLU.-w11, me creatures. The gift of the Incarnation 
is literally and truly a new life, and the result is a new creature : wa-re 
.r ns l11 XptaT,ii Ko.LP-/J KTLtr,s, 2 Cor. v. 17. See Gal. vi. 15. Thus 
Christ fa 1rveGµ.a l"'o,ro1oiiv, 1 Car. xv. 45, because it is by the spiritual 
communication of His own life that the new creature is effected. With 
this conception of the new birth as a gift of thEl Father of lights comp. 
the use of tj,wT£1«11, ,Prfm,rµa, <f>6JT1,rµ6s, as baptismal expressions: ol 
tJ>=•toµevo, /,rru. ijµipas Aa.µ1rpo,Popofitr1•, Suicer, sub voc. <f>wTl5er11. 
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19-2r, THE CHRISTIAN LIFE, CBAR.I.CTEB AND WoBSmP, 

This theme imiidentally arises from the thought of temptation, e.s 
moral or religious error, and is immediately connected with the 
expression cl,ra;pxii• n,a; Tw• a;&rou KT<uµd.rw,, v. 18. 

It is a description of the life in union with Christ on the pra.otioal 
side. In view of prevailing pagan i=orality and even of the ethics 
of philosophic paganism, the importance of moral tea.ohing in the ea.rly 
Christian Church can hardly be over-estimated. The contrast between 
the Christian ideal and the pagan Society from which it was separated 
accounts for the repeated warnings even against gross forms of sin. 

19. tern. For the reading see above. The classical form trrTe for 
the Hellenistic otl,are is found here only in N. T. •Ye know it' refers 
to what precedes, emphasizing that, and leading on to its conse
quence-a new life. 

-ra.x~ Els -ro a.r<oiia-a.•. els signifies aim or tendency; Ta;xus is con
structed also with the infinitive alone: ws fJO..oVTa µb µ' txe,s I rrol 
rr11µ,ra,,)rra1 Kai Taxw ,rpooapdrrtu I {Jpa;/Jv, il' '.Axa,o,s £l a,afJX.,,IJ,jrroµa,, 
Eur. Hee. 861-3: Ta;xus '" -rfi d.Kpodue, uo11, Ecclus. v. 11. One of the 
sayings attributed by Mahommedan writers to Christ is, 'Asked by 
some how to win Paradise, He said," Speak not at all." They said, 
"We cannot do this." He said then, "Only say what is good"• 
(Margoliouth, Expository Timn, Dec. 1893). Comp. -y"A.wrrrra d.,fJpdi,ro11 
,rrwrr.s a&T,;l, Ecclus. v. 13. 

20. cipy,j yiip a.vSpos K. T."A. There is a suggestion of irony in this 
expression. dfJ'Yii, primarily ' passionate impulse,' is as far as possible 
removed from justice in any case. How much greater the contrast 
between human op-y,j and divine 81Kawuu,.,, ! On the other hand on'IJ 
fJ,ou is used of divine justice in its manifestation towards sinners, 
Rom. i.18. 

21. d.,ro8'p.wo,, of putting off e. garment, Ta !µd.na, Acts vii. 58; a 
burden, o-yKo•, Heh. xii. L. More frequently figuratively, Rom. xiii. 12 
Ta. tp-ya. TOV <TK6TOI/S, Eph. iv. 22, 25 TOP ,raXa.,ov {J.p/Jpw1ro, ... TO y,,Oaos. 
Col. iii 8 Ta 1raPTa, op-y,j•, fJvµ!Jl', K.T."A.. 1 Pet. ii. 1 ,r/irra, Ka,la,. 
The tense implies a single, decisive effort. 

,r11a-a.v pll,ra.pla.v. ,r/iua;,, in its whole extent. j',11,ra;pla,, ;;_,,._ Xe-y. in 
N. T., uncleanness, comp. ua.pKos ,i,,r6fJ,rr,s pu,rov, 1 Pet. iii. 21; o 
pv,ra;pos j',11,ra;,O-frrw {n, Rev. xxii. 11. 

,rfp.a-a-e!a.v r<a.r<!a.s, exc!)SS of wickednesl!_. ,r,p,rrrrela!! not classical: 
4111 )ePj: ill N-:-4!. 

lv ,rpa.""JTL, with meekness. ,rpaitrtJs is a note of the Kingdom. 
Pss. xxv. 9, xxxiv. 2, xxxvii. 11, lxxvi. 9, cxlvii. 6, cxlix. 4. 

Christ calls Himself ,rpaiis Matt. xi. 29, and places the ,rpa;e,t in the 
forefront of those who are 'blessed,' Matt. v. 4 (or 5). 1rpiln-tJS as an 
ethical term is concerned with anger, it means absence from resent
ment, meekness in suffering; it is mentioned with very faint praise 
by Aristotle, who says, ,1,r! TO• µirroP T7J• ,rp<fOTtJT« ,t,lpoµe11 ,rpos T1JII 
tXX,,f,v d.1roKXl,,011ua;v, and again ,t,rep a~ ~ ,rp'/-OTtJS /,rawe"iTa,. It is 
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therefore one of those distinctively Christian terms which, like lnroµovfi, 
µaKpo0vµ.la, Ta1r,wo4'poali111J, point the divergence from pagan ethics. 
Closely associated with 1rpio-r11s in N. T. are, i1r1,ln,a, 2 Cor. x. 1; e-y
Kpd.Te,a, Gal. v. 23; Ta1r<t1104>pout',,,71 and µ.aKpo8vµl.a., Eph. iv. 2; Col 
iii. 12; u1roµ.o11-f/, 2 Thess. iii. 5. Comp. also l Cor. iv. 21; Gal. vi. 1; 
Titus iii. 2. With the exception of this passage and l Pet. iii. 15 
1rfl'IOT7/S (1rp'/~T1Js) is a Pauline word. 

Slta,riE TOY lp.cjnrroY Myoy. Comp. µ,er&. xapa, MxoJJTa, Tl>v Myov, 
Luke viii. 13. llU[au0, oli Myov d110pw1rw11 a;\;\&, Kallws d;\1J0ws iurlv 
Myov 0,ou, I Thess. ii. 13. 

'TOY fl'-'l>wov Myov, the implanted word. The word that becomes a 
part of the ,J,li,nr or character, that is worked into the nature just as the 
elements which go to form the plant are absorbed in it, and tend to its 
growth. lµ4'VT011 is formally proleptic here; it is implanted after its 
reception. But in fact it expresses a constant quality of the Myor 
and forms with it a single compound noun. _ 

TOIi Svvcip.wov a-wa-u, K. r.1\. Comp. infra iv. 12 o 6wd.µ,vos uw<Tat. 
The power there attributed to God is here attributed to the implanted 
Word, and in fact the implanted Word is scarcely distinguishable 
from the indwelling Christ. 

22. ,ro\'l)Ta.l >..oyov. 1ro171rf/s is a characteristic word of St James, 
occurring four times in this Epistle, elsewhere in N.T. once in Romans 
ii. 13 ro,71ral 11/,µov, and in Acts xvii. 28, where it bears the classical 
sense of 'poet,' Tw,s TW" Ka0' op.as 1r0t1Jrw11. In Tit, i. 12 St Paul uses 
the word 1rpo,j,f/T71s of a poet: ,T1rev ns if avrwv t/l,os a~TWP 1rpo4>1/T1Js. 

1ra.pa.Xoy,top.woL la.'UTOvs, deceiving yourselves, 'making a false or 
erroneous estimate': for this sense of 1rapd. comp. 1rapd.u71µos of a coin 
imperfectly stamped: ovvaµ.is 1rapd.,r71µ.os ar11'1', Aesch. Agam. 780, power 
falsely stamped with praise; 1rapa1r,l0,iv, to persuade with fraud; 
,rapaKoiiw,, to misunderstand; 1rapd.y,,v, to lead astray; ,ro4>la TU 
K;\E1rTEt ,rapd.yo,,ra µWo", Pind. Nem. VII. 34. 

23. aKpoa.-nj! 11.oyov, 'he who only bears the word,' is compared to 
a man who by looking into a mirror observes (Karavo,,) the face 
of his yl11,u,s-his true individuality-the real meaning of himself 
{KaT&~"'" ')'<J,p t!avr6i,), but who instantly departing forgets what 
manner of man he was. That is, if a man listens for a time only to 
divine teaching and is made to understand himself, to see himself in 
God's word, and then abandons it, the impression made by reading or 
instruction is momentary. He is like the seed that fell in stony places 
or among thorns. On the other hand the 1rotf/T1/S Myov, he who does 
the word, looks into the perfect law, the law of liberty, i.e. the word 
of God, and there sees reflected as in a mirror his own personality as 
it was created in the likeness of God {comp. eh. iii. 9) ; he abides in it, 
continues that earnest gaze, never losing sight of his ideal, of that 
which he was intended to be according to the purpose of his yh,u1s or 
creation. "Is it not remarkable that St James dwells not on what the 
man learns about God in the Scripture, but on what he sees of God'\I 
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design, or delineation of what he, the beholder, was meant and made 
to be?" Archbp Benson, Communings of a Day, p. 8. 

K<11ra.voovv-rL, closely observing, attentively considering. Comp. 
Matt. vii. 3 lioKav ofJ KaTa,0,111; Luke xii. 24, 27 KaTavo-.j<raT< TofJs 
K6paKas ••• To. Kplva, xx. 23 Ka.Tavo,i<ras lie afJTwv T1jV 1Ta11ovp"{Eav; Acts 
vii. 31, 32, xi. 6 elf ,iv cl.T<11l<ras Ka.T<P6ovv Kal e!/lo•: Rom. iv. 19; Heh. 
iii. 1 Ka.Tavo,)<Tan To• cl.1TooroJ,011 K.T. X.; L 24 Karavowµev ,L\1,.,)Xovs, 
' take careful note of.' 

'l"O 'll"poo-111'll"OV fll~ '/E1'EG"E61~ a.wov. Vulium nativitatis 81tae, V. 
The countenance (vultum as expressive of character) of his birth or 
creation in the image of God (see eh. iii. 9 and above, v. 18}; that 
is to say, as the next clause shews, his real self or personality (Ka.T<· 
,,5.,.,.,,, -yo.p iavrd,). Comp. i'll"l T?/• iv T,ij Kar61rTptiJ µoptf,fi11 11 <lK<iJV 1rpbs 
ro cl.pxfru1rov <TX'IJ'a.Tlte-rai, Greg. Nyssen, quoted in Suicer. Comp. 
the later use of 1Tp6<rw1rov to signify the Persons or f11ro<rni<Tm of the 
blessed Trinity. 

For the thought comp. 
"As when a painter poring on a face 

Divinely, through all hindrance finds the man 
Behind it, and so paints him that his face, 
The shape and colour of a mind and life, 
Lives for his children ever at its best 
And fullest." (Tennyson.) 

lv {a-6,n-P'I'· A mirror of polished metal. 
24. cl'll"u.11>..vew Ka.l. w8tll>S eff'E>-a'.8ETO 01rotos ~v. The tenses are 

used with great exactness : the perfect denotes immediate succession 
and enduring result, 'he has gone and is still away'; comp. ter-ra 
tremit, fugere ferae, Virg. Georg. I. 330. The aorist denotes the single 
instantaneous act of forgetting. For similar exact uses of these 
tenses in combination, comp. Luke iv. 18 txpi<rl• µE (a single eternal 
act) ,fJa"t"l•-Xl<ra<T8a1, cl.1rt<TTaXKiv µ, (continued result) K'/p6fa,: Heh. ii. 
14 e1r<l TO, 1raiola /CeKOIPWV'IKEV <T"-PKOS Kai atµaros Kai nt\Tos µerl<TX•• (at 
His incarnation) Twv aurwv. See Winer, III. § xl. 6, where other 
instances are given. 

2li. 1rG.pa.K11,j,a.s. Fust of stooping or inclining to one side (not stoop
ing down), either with a verb oflooking, or absolutely as here: 1rapa,uy,as 
{11,.fre, To. 080P1a, Luke xxiv. 12; 1Ta.pa,c6y,as {1Xh<1 K<lµ .. a TO. o86v,a, 
John xx. 5; ws o~v l1<Aa<<11 1rapfru,f,<11 <is TO µv71µ,fov, ib. 11; ,Is a 
l1r18uµov<r1v o! ayye'-ot 1rapa,cv,f;a,, 1 Pet. i. 12; see also Gen. xxvi. 8; 
Prov. vii. 6. '.l'hough the strict meaning of 1ra.pa.Ku1rr<w is to glance 
sideways or 'to peep,' as II,Ppwv a1rb 8vpa11 1rapa,cil1rre, €Is olKlav, Ecclns. 
xxi. 23, the context sometimes, as here, carries with it the sense of 
intently gazing. See Dr Field; Otium Norvicense, on Lake xxiv. 12 
and on this passage. 

Els v61'-ov ..-0.E,ov ..-ov -njs u-Ev8Ep£a.s, into a perfect law, namely 
the law of liberty. The absence of the article before v6µo• is 
noticeable. The conception is first stated generally, a perfect law; 
the article introduces a limitation defining that perfect law to be the 
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law of liberty. It is an idiom which secures attention to the anarthroos 
noon. See Winer m. § u. 4 and Green p. 34, and note the follo.wing 
examples: dp11111111 rl.<f,l11p.,. iiµ],,, Elp1jV1/II -r,jv eµt,v oiowµ, ilµu,, John xiv. 
27; d -ya.p eoo011 116µos o liv11dµe11os P.,oro,1),rcu, Gal. iii. 21, where see 
Ellicott ; lv rl<Tr« ~ rj roii vloii roiJ O,oa, Gal. ii. 20. 

TOV -n\s i>.Ev8tpla.s. The freedom of the law of Christ is contrasted 
with the bondage to minute precepts which characterized the developed 
Mosaic system: rjj 0,rnO•pl'I, 71µ,o.s Xpt<Tr3s ~>..,vOlf""<TEP • <TT~K:•T• 0011 Kai 
µt, ,r&.>..,,, ru-,ci, O()IJAflM ivlx«re,, Gal. v. I; "fPW<TE<T8E T1JII d1'fi8«a11 K:al 
-;, a"l,.fi8Eta iXeu8,pwrrEt ilµfis, John viii. 32; comp. with this "l,.frt'I' 
aX118£las supra v. 18; la.v oilv o uios bµas iXeuO,pwrrr, 611Tws iXeMepo, 
l<Terr8,, Johu viii. 36. See also Rom. viii. 15. Christians are children 
of God, l-iberi not servi. Comp. cui servire regnare est, 'whose service 
is perfect freedom.' Collect for Peace, from Saeramentary of GelasioR. 

The law of Christ then is called a perfect law because it is final and 
complete, as distinct from the Mosaic law which was transitory and 
imperfect ; it is called a law of liberty because it is the expression 
of a Father's love for his children, not of a Master's law for slaves. 

1<a.\ 1ra.p4fLECvus. The secret of Christian service is constancy, fixed
ness on the ideal self discovered in the perfect law: ws 1}y&.1r11<Ta TOP 
1>0µ01> <Tou, ,rup<E, 0X1111 T1JP i,µlpav µ,Xh11 µo,5 Mrcv, Ps. cxix. 97. 

ci1<poa'Mjs WIA"IO"JLOIMJS, a forgetful hearer. A Hebrew construction 
frequent in N. T., as ,r-6,1}1/ a.r1µ.las, Rom. i. 26; 1rpt.r71s Ti)s rl.li,1rlas, Luke 
xviii. 6; o ofr:o•6µos Ti)s a.o,1rlas, Luke xvi. 8. The idiom is partly due 
to the vividness of Oriental speech, partly to the comparative paucity 
of adjectives in Hebrew. There are however parallels in the classics: 
µAawa o' MTpwv ... dJ,t,pl,1171, 'starry night,' Soph. El. 19; Xw,njs x,01101 
lTTiplr(•, A.nt. 114, 'a snowy wing'; Winer, P. m. § 34 b; Green, p. 90; 
Donaldson, Greek Gram. 454. 

fr.-J..,<Tµo•~ not classical, and here only in N. T. 

ffl>L"!Tl)S (pyov. The condition of abiding in the law of liberty is 
activity m the exercise of it. Hence the transition to true wore hip or 
service. 

iuuca'.pios ,v TU ,roL,ja-n a.woil. See John viii. 31--34, the thought 
of which passage underlies this, ;a,, uµe,s µe/11-;yre ;,, T<p >..6-y,,. TI)) iµ,j 
aX110ws µa811Tal µo-1, i<TTE, Kal "yPW<Tf<TiJe T1Jll rl.X110eiav, Kai ,i rl.X110e<a 
iJ..e1J8epw,r,i ilµas, .. o 'ITO<WP T~• d.µapTlav (comp. with €1' Tfj ,rot1}<TEt a~Tou) 
liou>..61 l,;Tw. Sin and righteousness are regarded as creations. If the 
•maker' keeps his eye fixed on the model-abiding in that steadfast 
gaze--he will be happy in his making, as every artist or maker of 
things true and beautiful knows. His making will be true to his 
"y<VE<TIS, 

,roC11a-Ls. Here only in N.T. Comp. 1ral ;,, ,rdrrr, rro,t,li 1rol11<T<S 
voµov, Ecclus. xix. 20. 

26. •f TLS 801ut, is thought to be, has the reputation (oofa} of 
being. 
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p:i\ x,a.Xwa.y<11-y~11. µ,! not oil, beca·use the sentence is hypothetical, 
'if he does not bridle &e.' It may be noticed however that in Modern 
Greek µ,j is invariably used with participles, and that there is a ten
dency to this use in the N.T. It is the grammatical expression of a 
more subjective method of stating facts. See Winer, P. III. § lv. 5. 
Among instances where the explanation on classical principles is diffi
cult are: µ-lj tx.ovros aurov d,rooov•at <K<l>.€Vir€11 auTOP O Kvpws avTOU 
,rpa8'ijva, K.T.1'.., Matt. xviii. 25; oTav '"'flip U/1171 Tli µ'q 11/;µ.011 t-x,ovra ,j>uaE& 
Tli Toil voµov ""'"'""'• Rom. ii. 14; -Kai -qv ,jµ.fpas TJJ€1S µ.-1/ fl\l,rwv, Kai 
o-/JK l,j>a'"'fEV auli, l,ruv, Acts ix. 9. 

x,uXwa.-y<11yti:v. Only here and iii. 2 in N.'r., and elsewhere only 
in late Greek authors. Comp. d.x&.J..,11011 K£KT71µ,110, TO irToµa, Plato de 
Legg. 701 c; dxa.1>.lvwv tTTO/LClTWII I d.•oµovT' d.,j>potTuvas I TOTfl>.asoutTTvxla, 
Ear. Bacch. 385-387. 

11'1. 8p')CJ"KE£a.. {J,,r. 1'.ey. in N.T. Cultus, relig,on in its external 
aspect, the outward observance of_ religious rites as opposed to e-/Jtrl{J«a 
or piety. "St James is not here affirming, as we sometimes hear, these 
offices to be the sum total, nor yet the great essentials of true religion, 
but decla.res them to be the body, the llp71irK•la, of which godliness or 
the love of God is the informing soul." Trench, N.T. Symmym•. 
Here St James reflects the most enlightened spirit of ancient prophecy: 
see especially Is. i. 13-17; Micah vi. 7, 8; and comp. Matt. xxiii. 23. 

There is a special interest in this definition of 8p'ltrKEla by St James, 
whose assiduity in the 0f'7/tTKEla of Judaism earned for him the title 
of o ol1ea,as. For the classical use of the word comp. Herod. II. 18 
dx0oµevo, TV ... ,pi TQ; lfXI, 0p71trK7/l?J (Twl' Al-yvrriwv ), and II. 37 ciJ..J..as TE 
8P71trK71las e,r,n\fovtr, µvplas. 

t1ri.o-Ki11Ttricu .;pcjla.vo~ Keil. X1Jp<LS• Visitare pupiil-Os et viduas 
in tribulatione eorum, V.; Kplvar• 6p,pav,j,,cal B1Ka1wtraTe x,!pav, Is. i. 17. 
The care of widows was one of the earliest notes of the Church, it 
went on side by side with the continuous worship in the temple. See 
Acts vi. 1; 1 Tim. v. 3. It is a. mark of the divine loving-kindness, 
Ps; aviii. 5, cxlvi. 9; and on the other hand the helplessness of the 
orphan and widow made them at all times victims of oppression: 
Ps. xciv. i> ; Is. x. 2; J er. vii. 6, xxii. 3; Zech. V'ii. 10 ; Ezek. xxii. 7; 
Mal. iii. 5. The Pharisees, who made a boast of 8p~trKda, devoured 
widows' houses, Matt. xxiii. 14. 

t!crrn.).ov. Bee 1 Tim. vi. 14 T'llf"iiral tre T'/jv eno\-ljv ,l'.1,,r1l\ov: 1 Pet. 
i. 19 d.µvoil dµ.wµov ,ea.I atr,rll>.ov Xp,trTOU: and 2 Pet. iii. 14 41,,r,J..o, Kai 
ciµ.wµ.11,0,. Comp. Eph. v. 27 tva ,rapaarfiir?J avTos ia1m;, lviio~ov T-ljv 
hKl\711,lav, µi/ lx.ovtrav 1,,rl/..ov '1 pVTloa 11 T< Twv ra,ourWP, ci,I,.).' tva 1i cl'"'fla 
Kal 5.µwµ.os. 1,,ri\os belongs to later Greek: Lob. Phry-n. 28 TOVTO 
,puMTTOV 1>.fye & K71l>.[s. . 

Koo-11ov. Originally, order, .~ Ka.Ta; K6trµav, Hom. Il. x. 472 and 
frequently in Classical Greek: Herod., Thuc., Plat. and the poets, 
order -in government, conduct, dress. So ornament, 1 Pet. iii. 3 
o l~w0ev lµ.r\oKfjs T(JlXW• ... Kotrµos: possibly the meaning of the word 
in oh. iii. 6. Then applied by Pythagoras and his followers to the 
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order of the Universe, as opposed to chaos, hence the world. So 
Plato, G<YFg. p. 508 </)a.ulv U uo,Pol Ka.I ovp,wov Ka.I 'Y11" Ka.I O,oiJr Ka.l 
dvfJpwrous T17v Ko1vwvia.11 uuvix<tv Ka.I ,p,)i.lav Ka.I KO(f'µ,.IYr'l}Ta. Ka.I uw</)pa
u6vrw Ka.I 01Kruor71Ta. Ka.I To liXov TOiJTo oui ra.uTa. Kouµov Ka.Xouu,v. 
Comp. Plin. H. N. n. 3 Quem Kouµov GTaeci nomine ornamenti adpella
verunt, eum nog perfecta absolutaque elegantia mundum. Comp. also 
Tertullian, Lib • .Apol. c. xvii. Deus, qui totam molem istam ... de nihilo 
expTessit in ornamentum majestatia suae: unde et Graeci nomen mundo 
K6uµo11 acc1>111modaverunt. This sense does not appear in the Canoni
cal books of the 0. T., but in the Book of Wisdom we find dolvru 
uMramv Kouµou, vii. 17; Ka.I Krlua.ua. TOV Kauµov li; dµ/,p,f>ou OX-.,s, xi. 17, 
This is also a N.T. use: dro Ka.ra.(JoXfJs K6tTµau, Matt. xxv. 34; Luke 
xi. 50; Hehr. iv. 3; 1rpo KO.Ta.{JoMjs Kotrµou, I Pet. i. 20; ;, Ko<rµos 01' 
a.uTau i-yiP<To, John i. 10. But in the N.T. Kouµos has the further 
significations of: (a.} the world of men and women into which we are 
born, 11.Ild in which we live: uµils luTe To <t>ws Tov Kouµou, Matt. v. 14; 
a oe o.')'p6s iunv o Kouµas, Matt. xiii. 38 ; ipx&µ,vov •ls Tov KotTµov, John 
i. 9. (fJ) The world as opposed to God, the wicked world: 7/ {Ja.u,
Xda. ~ iµt, a6K fonv lK Tau Ko<rµou To6rov, John xviii. 36; o TOu KOtTµou 
apxwv, John xiv. ao; ov TO 'lrPEUµa, TOV Kotrµov iM{Jaµ,11, 1 Cor. ii.12; 
oi xpwµ•vm KOtr/U{J TOIJT'i', I Cor. vii. 31; with this comp. rpos Ta{,, Kot1µ.o
Kparopa.s TOU tTKOTOUS TJU a.lwPOS TOl)TOV, Eph.- vi. 12. 

CHAPTER II. 

2. T~V omitted before uvva.-ywy,jv with N*BC: AKLP and almost 
all the later authorities insert the article. 

3. cru crrij8, EKEi: rj Ka.8ov. B places EKE< after Ka.Oov, so also ff, an 
0. L. codex. The T. R. has Jo, after Kdllov with NC2KLP and many 
versions: the omission of waE is supported by ABC* ff and V. 

4. o, 8,EKp!lh)-r-E with NAB2C and most cursives. B* omits oo, so 
also ff. KLP and others have Ka.I ov. 

li. -r-4' KOO'jl.'f' with NA *BC*. The T. R. -roO Kwµou TavTov has very 
slight support; rou Kouµov appears in A2C2KLP and other authorities. 
It is an instance of the more difficult giving place to the easier 
reading. 

13. The reading varies between &vlAms NABCK, wlAEw< Land many 
other MSS. and Fathers, and av,Xew, and dv~X•w• in a few codices. 

19. o-r• Ets EO"T\v b 8Eos; the reading of NA, the Vulgate, Peshitto 
and other versions: •l• o Oeo, irTTiv B: .-T, b 0E6s, some versions: o (hos 
.r, itrTlv K2L. 

20. dpy,j, supported by BC*, some cursives, 0. L. (vacua) and some 
other versions. On the other hand 11e1,pa is read in NA.C2, later uncials, 
the Vulgate and several other versions. But the tendency to bring 
this verse into agreement with v. 26 probably accounts for v•Kpa. 

22. a-vv,\pyEL, so W. H. with 11\*BCKLP and the Vulgate (coope
rabatur): uvv•pyil, Tischendorf with NA and 0. L. (communicat). 
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1-4. TBE $UBJECT OF (Jp1/qK£ia. NATURALLY LEADS 'l'O TBE THOUGHT 01" 
THE O"Vl'Qi)'W')''lj, CLOSELY CONNECTED WITH WHICH IS THE SPIRITUAL 
DANGEB OF 1rpoqw,ro}.71µ'fla., AGAINST WHICH ST Jnrns NOW WARNS 
BIS BRETHREN. 

1. d.&u..4>o£ p.ov, the name itself is a protest against the sin of 
1rpo11w1ro>..,µ,j,ia.. 

P.'l···'X.ETE is pointed interrogatively by Westcott and Hort. This 
construction however is regularly used only where a negative answer is 
expected, and even if there are exceptions to the rule, the imperative is 
more forcible and more characteristic of St James' style. See Winer, 
III. 67, 3 b. 

iv ,rpoO"ll>'ll'OA1Jp.vla.•s, with respect of persoilB. Do not let those 
personal distinctions and differences continue to find a place in 
religious life. The plural denotes the different ways in which 1tpotTw-
1ro>.71µ,j,la. shews itself, the various acts and instances of deference to 
persons. See note i. 17. The compounds 1tpo11w1ro>..,µ,,j,la., ,rpo<Fw,ro
>..,µ1rnw, ,rpo11w,ro>.,iµ1tT1/S are first found in the N.T. They are among 
the earp.est purely Christian words.--,,.p6crwrov >.a.µp,ivew is a Hebraism 
1:1•~, Nf~, lit. to lift the face (opposed to making the countenance 
fall); hence to be favourable to; translated by i/Ja.vµa.qri <Fov ro 1tpoqw. 
1to11, Gen. xix. 21: hence in N.T. always in a bad sense of shewing 
favour or preference to persons on account of external advantages, 
rank, wealth, power: o& >.a.µpdvE1s 1tp6qw1rov oli6Ev6s, Luke xx. 21, in 
parallels ou p>.i1tm els rpMwirov rl.v/Jpw,rwv, Matt. xxii. 16, Mark xii. 
14; comp. ou -,u.p rpo<Fc,nro>.-i,µ1rT71s o Oeos, Acts x. 34; IJa.vµcifovni 
,rpoqw1ra., Jude 16. For 1tpo11w1to>..,µ'fla. itself, see Rom. ii. 11; Eph. 
vi. 9; Col. iii. 25. 

-r,\v ,rlcrrw Tov KUplov x.T.>-., the faith ill the Lord Jesus, that faith 
of wbich He is the object, in virtue of which the disciples were called 
ol 71"'LO'T£VoPTes. 

-rijs 86~s. Comp. Hebr. xii. 11 where lhKa.,wvv.,s has the same 
emphatic position qualifying the whole phrase. For the expression 
see 1 Cor. ii. 8 ovx a.11 TOP Kvp,011 Tijs 06~71s i11ra.6pwcra.v, and comp. John 
i. 14 I.IJEa.qciµelJa. T1JP oo~a.JI a.urou, Mi;a.• ws µoPO')'EJIOIJS '/1"0.pU- Ila.Tp0$. 
See also John ii. 11, xvii. 5, 22, 24. In the LXX. /ioi;a. is used of the 
Shekinah or glorious manifestation of Jehovah in the tabernacle, e.g. 
Ka.1 /lo~.,s Kvplov b,?-{i<FIJ'I iJ qx'I•~, Ex. xl. 35-a signification closely 
connected with the use of the word by St John ; see Bp Westcott on 
John i. 14 and comp. Book of Enoch, eh. xli., 'my eyes beheld all the 
sinners who denied the Lord of glory.' The construction of ri)s o6hs 
with ,r/qT,11, which is possibly suggested by the marginal reading in 
W. H., has the support of some interpreters, who render: (a) belief in 
the glory of the Lord Jesus or (b) faith proceeding from the Lord Jesus 
in the glory (about to be revealed). The expression however of 1tlcrr1s 
•1.,cr. Xp. varied eometimes by the construction of el$ or.bis so usual 
(see Rom. iii. 22; Gal. ii. 16; Col. ii. 5) that it is natural to take these 
words together and to regard T'I$ o6~7)$ as added with special reference 
to the subject under discussion. 
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2. ~a.v ydp do-i>..81J. la.v is virtually equivalent to i!rav. The 
supposed case is presented vividly and distinctly, Goodwin, p. 102. 

1ls Cl'Vlla.y111"fliv iip,ii,v, lnto a synagogue (or assembly) of yo11.1'B. It 
is natural to suppose that the first Christians would take the name 
of Synagogue to designate their place of assembly for worship inter
changeably with lKKA7J<Tia., which afterwards came to be the prevalent 
expression. It is at any rate clear that the <rwa.y<d')'~ here mentioned 
is a Christian and not a Jewish place of assembly. It is used in a dis
tinctively Christian sense in Herµi. Past. M. xi. 9 ,rway~• a.vapw11 
o,Ka.lw11, and Epiphanius says·of the Ebionites, ,ruva.-ywy17v oliro, xa.XoiJ<r, 
.-iw ia.vrwv iKKA71rrla.v, Lightfoot, Phil. p. 190. Like any other syna
gogue among the Jews its doors would be open to any Jew or proselyte 
who chose to enter. And from what St James says it appears to have 
been a grave spiritual_ danger and temptation for the poor Christian 
communities of the Dispersion to welcome with special honour a 
wealthy unconverted Jew who may have been prompted by curiosity 
or sympathy to enter their assembly. See Lightfoot, Phil. loc. cit. 
and Hort's Judaistic Christianity, p. 150. 

xpva-o&a.K-rv>..tos, wearing a gold ring or rings. As luxury advanced 
the wearing of rings became increasingly the fashion; Rings were 
worn on all except the middle finger {Plin. H. N. xxxnr. 6). See 
Wetstein, who quotes Lucian, Nigrin. 21 o! ,rl\ovrouvns auro, Ka.I ras 
,roprj,vp{oa.s ,rporj,a[vovres xal roils oaKTvXlovs ,rporeivo11res; Aelian, V. H. 
m. 9, oa.KTvXlovs ,ro"/,.l\oils rj,lpwv lKaXMvero /,rl TOUT'f'i Seneca, N. Q. vu. 
31, Exornamus annulis digitos et in omni articulo gemma disponi
tur; Mart. x1. 60, Senos Charinus omnibus digitis gerit nee nocte 
ponit annulos nee dum Iavatur. Comp. also Juv. Sat. vu. 139, Cice
roni nemo ducentos ] nunc dederit nummos nisi fulserit annulus 
ingens. Note the ingens; it would be seen at a glance. Rings were 
even hired to give the appearance of wealth : ideo conducta Paulus 
agebat I Sardonyche, Juv. Sat. VII. 143. G. F. Watts in his impres
sive picture, • He had great possessions,' has rightly noted this 
indication of great wealth. According to Clemens Alex., who forbids 
luxury in Christians, a special exception is made for the ring which 
was considered necessary for the purpose of sealing, Paed. III. 11-
57 f. This however is clearly distinct from the ostentatious use of 
rings referred to by St James, 

iv Eo-&,jn >.a.p..,,.Pi. See Luke xxiii. 11 ; Acts x. 30. 
3. E'll'~/3>.i,JniTE. brl indicates an earnest, fixed look. The rich 

man at once attracts attention. 

0-11 1eci8ov i/i&t KWi, Sit thou here in a good place. The classical 
phrase is lv Ka.l\91. Dr Field, Otium Norv., quotes d-y« µ.i r<s 
'f-.a{Jwv .ts ro Oia.rpov, xa.Oirras ,., Ka.A,;;, Alciph. Ep. m. 20. Comp. 
Matt. xxiii. 6 ,t,,XofJrrw ... ras 7rpwroxa.lJ.oplas iv rais rrvv1t-yw-ya.,, and 
Mark xii. 39; Luke xi. 43, xx. 46. 

Kd8ov. See Veitch 8Ub 110c. ,ca.071µ.iu. This form for the more 
classical 1Cd.07J<To occurs in the Comic writers of the classical. period 
and in late prose, as here and Ps. ex. 1 (cited Matt. xxii. 44 and 
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elsewhere). The use of a popular and vernacular form not used in 
literature is a touch of reality. 

~,ro TO ~,ro,roli•ov 1-'ov, the words are now placed in the mouth of 
one person, perhaps the dpx1cr11,ci."(w"(os, 

4. o,i ii•EKpC81JTE, For reading see critical notes. Did ye not make 
a dist1nction among yourselves (though you a.re daeX,pol),and thereby 
shewed yourselves to be judges whose reasonings are evil? a,eKpH/1/TE 
though passive in form has here a micldle or intransitive mean
ing. This appears from the two other passages in the N.T. where the 
same form occurs, Matt. xxi. 21; Mark xi. 23. Compare the prevail
ing N.T. form d1re<p£811 in place of the far rarer d1re,pl,a.To, which last 
occurs four times only in the synoptic gospels, and three of these are 
in the parallel accounts of the Passion. 

There is a tendency in later Greek to the disuse of middle forms. 
In Modern Greek the middle voice has ceased to exist. There are also 
instances in Hellenistic Greek of recurrence to original forms, and 
"the aorist stems in -11 and -811 appear to have originally had an in
transitive sense of which the passive sense was a growth or adapta
tion." Monro's Hom. Gmm. § 44. 

But apart .from these arguments from the history of language the 
passive rendering fails here to give good sense. 

lio.aAO"ft.O"!'-WV 'll'OV1Jpcov. See on dKpoa.n)s bnX11crµ.o•,js i. 25. a,aXo· 
'Y•crµ.ol, reasonings, never in a good sense in N.T., a,a.xo.,wµ.o, ,ro•'lpol, 
Matt. xv. 19; oi· a,aX. al Ka.Ko~ Mark vii, 21. See also Rom. xiv. 1; 
Phil. ii. 14; 1 Tim. ii. 8. 

5-14. Tais ROYAL LAw OF LovE 1S INFRINGED BY THE UNJUST AND 
SOOBNFUL TREATMENT OF THE PooB DESCRIBED IN THE PRECEDING 
SECTION, AND THUS THE WHOLE LAW IS BROKEN, 

5. dKovaa.T£ emphasizes the important reasoning which follows; 
comp. our Lord's frequent formula I, txw• WTcr. a.Kavew d.Kavfrw. 

~EM~a.To. Comp. 1 Cor. i 26-28 {JXhreu 'Y«P r1w KX,jcri, uµ.w•, 
tl.!ieX,po!, lln oi} '/foXXol crorf>ol. Kara crapKa, oil roXXol ovvaroi, oii ,roXXol 
EV"(El'EtS · dXM TO. µr.,pa roii Kocrµ.ov f~fA~aro o 8e6s, r,a. Ka.ra,axv•11 TOPS 

tro,povs, Kai Ta a.a8e,ij TOU Kocrµ.ov iEeXltaTO o 8ros, r.a. KCT.Ta<o-xv,111 TO. 
lcrxvpd • Kai ra d-yev,j roil Kocrµ.ov Ka.I ra i~ovOev11µ,l11cr. iE•Xl,aTo o 8ebs, 
K,T,X. But the statement rests immediately on the first beatitude: 
MaKdpio, o! 'lfTwxol, /In vµ.edpo. ecrTw 71 {Ja.cr,Xda. Toii 8eoiJ, Luke vi. 
20. In Acts ii. 39 the Godward side of the thought is expressed: 
Ka.I '/f(t(J'I TOIS els µ.aKpa• Bcrovs ,iv 'll'f'OCTKaAtCT7/TQ.I KVf"OS ;, Deos -qµ.w•. 
Comp. also J,a. Tovs tKXeKroils o~s •E•Xl~aro, Mar. xiii. 20, and EKAEKToi 
frequently as those chosen out to do the work of Cb>-ist in the world. 
So St Paul is CTKeGos lKXo"(,)s, Acts ix. 15. 

T; K<><l'l-''I' (for the reading see critical notes), in respect of the world, 
in the world's regard Comp. dure,or r,;; 8ecj, Acts vii. 20; t'ivva.Til; Ttj, 
8eci, 2 Cor. x. 4; P<Kii• ,r/ia, ro,s Kp<ra'is, Aristoph. Ave,, 445; 8eo'iu1v 
ovTo, «ivopdcrw /m/;a.tr,r,o£S, Aristoph. Pax 1186, • in the judgment of.' 
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l.µ,o, "(O.p &nu il.61KOS .;,, qo<f,/,s Af"(E<P I 1re<f,v1<< 1TAEWT1/II f1/µ,la11 o<f,"/l.1(1KO,IIE,, 
Eur. Med. 580, Jelf 600, Winer, m. § xxxi. 4 a. 

For 1<6<1µos see on i. 27. 

1T1'.ovcrCovs iv 1T£1rTu, i.e. not that their riches consist in faith, but 
that faith is the sphere or region in which they are rich, in which 
their riches lie, they are rich as being o! 1r&(1Tfiuovru. In fact l.11 1rlcrH1 
qualifies ,,-J,.ov<1lovs much as Tcii KDCT/MiJ qualifies 'ITT~xovs. See Bey
schlag ad loc. and Bp Westcott on Heh. xi. 2 i11 rauru "f«p iµ,aprvpfi-
01/cra11 ol 1rpeqfJvT<po,. The expression is to be distinguished from 
1r.\0M,os «!11 i,, t!Met, Ephes. ii. 4, where the genitive would be requiretl 
in the classical idiom, as 1r.\ov<1,os «arcw11, Eur. Or. 394. 

,js E'IT'l)yyElAa.To. The reference may be to an G:ypa<f,011 or unrecorded 
saying of the Lord's;possibly of the Risen Lord to St Ja.mes himself. 
But the words of the first beatitude cited above are the words of a 
promise, see also Matt. xxv. 34. For the attraction of ;s into the case 
of the antecedent comp. Acts i. 1 1repl 1ra,rwv wv rfp{aTo o 'I11crovs ro,,,,, 
TE Ka< OtO<tCTKEIII. 

6. -lJT•jMMl"Q.TE. The aorist points to the particular instance cited 
by the Apostle. You dishonoured the poor man-deprived him of his 
due r,µ,fi or rank and dignity in the kingdom of heaven. The more 
technical term in this sense is d.r,µ,bw. 

ovx ol 1T1'.oiio-10• K.T."11.. Not only did you degrade those whom Christ 
honoured, but you honoured those who have shewn themselves un
worthy. 

Ka.Ta.Svva.o-TE11ovo-LV "fJ-14", lord it over you, oppress you. See 
Acts x. 38 Tous KaTaiivvaanvoµ,{vovs uro Toii 6,a/36"/l.ov, the only other 
passage where the word occurs in N.T., but comp. 1<arn1<vp«veiv, Matt. 
xx. 25, Mark x. 42, Acts xix. 16, 1 Pet. v. 3, and KaT<~ovcr"if«v, Matt. 
xx. 25, Mark x. 42. 

The oppression of the poor by the unprincipled rich was an inveterate 
evil among the Israelit~s denounced from first to last by the Prophets. 
The widening breach between the Jews and Christians tended to 
deepen this hostility, See Pss. x., xi. and oxl. 12, 13. See also Cheyne 
on Isaiah, liii. 9. 

a.vToC, with its proper sense of contrast, 'they on their part' in con
trast with you who place them in the best seats of the synagogue. 

i11.Kovo-.v, drag with violence. El.\1<011 auro11 lfw Toii lepoii, Acts xxi. 
30. Comp. also Acts ix. 1 /Jrws rd11 Ttvas ,t!py Tijs Mou 6vrns, il.116pas Tfi 

Kal "(VP«<Kas, iie6eµ,{vovs «"{<t')''/J eis 'l,povcra.\fiµ,. 

Eis KpLT,fpLa.. See 1 Cor. vi. 2, 4; also Matt. x. 17, ·Acts ix. 2, 
xxvi. 11. These were not heathen tribunals but Jewish courts which 
were recognised and permitted under the Roman government. 

'1. Td Ka.>.dv 8vof-ia.. Not the name of •Christian,' as some have 
thought, but the name of Jesus Christ into [or in] which they had 
been baptized; see the first instance of baptism, Acts ii. 38, fJa1rT<trlJ71Tw 
lKaCTTOS VfJ,WP ;,, T'IJ 6116µ,an 'I11qoi) Xp<(JTOU ds il.<f,,CTLII TWII O.fJ,«pTLwv 11µ,wv. 
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Usually £ls ro &,op.a,, Mati. xxviii. 19; Acts viii. 16; 1 Cor. i. 15, and 
frequently. 

The use of the word {fAa.a-<f,11µ.ew implies the divine character of the 
name • 

...o ~nK>.11Dtv W Vj,14-J, called or invoked upon you at baptism. 
Comp. Jer. xiv. 9 Ka.! ro ovoµ.a, a-ou l1r11<lK'Af/T"' e,t,' riµ.il.r. See also 
Deut. xxviii. 10; 2 Chron. vi. 33, vii. 14; Amos ix. 12. These in
stances associate with the expression the thoughts of ownership and 
service. A freedman bore his master's name and soldiers that of their 
general, especially the bodyguard of an emperor, as Augustiani, Com
modiani. To these may be added Sebastianus, a soldier in the body
guard of Diocletian (2:l{Ju.a-ros being the Greek equivalent of Augustus). 
So Christiani, soldiers of Christ the King. 

8. 1-1tvro•, rare in N.T.; 5 times in St John; also 2 Tim. ii.19; 
Jude 8. It introduces a concession. If however ye ful111 the royal 
la.w (which you transgressed by dishonouring the poor through 
'll'po1T<,nro11.11µ.>{lla.) ye do well. 

vol'-°v ... jx,.cri.>.,K6v. The position of {Ja.<T,'A<Kov is emphatic, and dis
tinguishes the law of Christ, the fJ=i>..evs, from the Mosaic law. 
ComparePlato, Ep. p. 1297 A els fJ=i)!.lws a• elaos re1pci<T//o.i µ.eru.fJcl.'A'Aew 
KU.I llou)\eiJ;ra.1 voµ.o,s fJ=1Xmiis, and 2 Mace. iii. 13 01' as elxe fJa<TL)\IKlls 
tvroMs, i.e. the laws or commands which a king makes and issues, the 
meaning here and not, as has been suggested, 'the law which even 
kings obey.' The expression does not occur elsewhere in the N.T., 
but it is natural that the thought of the {Ja.1T1Xda., the kingdom, or, as 
it would mean to a contemporary, the empire of Christ, should be 
especially present with the Apostle, who was himself of the royal line 
of David. It is a phrase which bears upon it the stamp of an original 
writer summing up a. leading point of Christian teaching, and not by 
any means one likely to have been invented by a late writer. 

clya.mjvus ~v ,r1'.11vCov vov ~s nuvrov. See Levit. xix. 18, and 
Matt. x.ix. 19, and comp. Rom. xiii. 9 ro "'f«P ofl µ.o•x•ua-m .•• , Ka.I er ns 
blpa. lvro11.t,, iv rr;; 11.0')''I' TOUTljJ civa.Ke<f,a.Xa.iovra.,, lv re;, 'A"'(a.'ll'7J1Te1r rov 
rX71a-lov <Tou ws <T<a.vrov K.r.11.. 

Kc,J,.ros -rroi.E,Tt, ye do well, i.e. you a.re right, comp. Aristoph. PZut. 
859 Ka.11.ws rolvw ro,wv dro'AXUTa.,. So, "Di bane fecerunt inopis me 
quodque pusilli I finxerunt animi,'' Hor. Sat. 1. 4. 17. See also 
Act.s xv. 29 lf wv 81a.r11pofines iu.UTous EU rpli(ere. 

9. TOV v6!'-0v. Here the law of Christ which makes no distinction 
between rich and poor. 

10. Regarded as a whole law is the expression of the divine will; 
therefore infraction of the law in one particular is transgression of the 
divine will, and so a transgression of the whole law. The instances 
cited are eases of transgressing the Mosaic law, but the principle is of 
universal applieu.tion. It is a different principle from that taught in 
the Rabbinical schools, according to which eaoh particular aot of 
obedience to each law has its assigned reward. The law wa,; not 
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treated a.s a whole but as a series of separate enactments. "Whoso
ever fulfils only one law, good is appointed to him, his days are pro
longed and he will inherit the land." Kiddushin i. 10, quoted by 
Schiirer, Gesch. des jud. Volkes, II. § 28 (Eng. Trans. Div. II. Vol. u; 
p. 92). 

On the other-hand Wetstein ad loc. quotes sayings agreeing with 
St James' teaching, e.g. Si facia.t omnia unum vero omittat orunium et 
singulorum reus est, Sabbat. f. 70. 2; again R. Johanan dicit, omnis 
qui dicit: Totam legem ego in me recipio praeter verbum unum, hie 
sermonem Domini sprevit, et pra.ecepta ejus irrita fecit. One false note 
destroys the harmony, and a broken link destroys the chain. For our 
Lord's word on this see Matt. v. 19. 

llcrri.s ... TtJP'icrn, 'll'Ta.£crn. In Classical Greek llo-ns 411 would 
be usual. 'lhe omission of ii11 however removes the indeterminate 
character of the expression; it is conceived ll.B an actual case. Comp. 
Hom. Od. VIII. 523 f. ws ae j'V111J Kllo.l11u1 ,Pll\011 1r60-,11 d.µljmreo-ouo-o. I lls 
.-. ,'ijs 1rp6uOe11 1r6l\,os l\o.cJp TE 1rwww, Soph. Oed. Col. 395, ;,epOPTO. 
a· opOoiiP ,Pllo.iipo11 &s vfos 1rio-11, Ant. 1025, i1rel a· rl.µo.pri}. So also in 

· prose Thuc. 1v. 17, br,xwp,.011 811 4/µ111 ov µiv {3po.-x_iis dpKwu, µ11 1rol\l\o,s 
XP.;,o-Oo.,. See Campbell, Soph., Essay on Lang. § 27 and Goodwin, 
!I 62, n. 3. 

1rciVTow ivoxos- Comp. {po-x_os Oo.11,i.-rov, Matt. xxvi. 66; lvox,os rou 
uwµ.o.ros Ko.I .-ou o.!µo.ros roii Kvplo,,, 1 Cor. xi. 27. lvoxos bound or held, 
from tPl-x_eo-Oo.,: mivrwv is a genitive of cause. The construction 
follows that of verbs of prosecuting and ·sentencing: (M,llndllea) ol 
e-x_/Jpo! ililwfo.11 -rvpavv!lios T~S iv X,po-OPtJ<TI/', Hdt. VI. 104; o&x al.l<TKETat 
,j,evlioµ,o.prvp,wv, Arist. Rhet. I. 15. 17, Jelf § 501. See also Winer 
(253) III. xxx. d who connects the construction with verbs of taking 
hold of &c., where the Greek idiom requires a genitive, as: r~ Kpe!o-0-0110. 
Ko.I i-x_6µ,E11a o-wn1plo.s, Hehr. vi. 9. 

11. 1l Se oii p.o•xEvELS. This use of ofJ for µ,r, in the protasis of a 
conditional sentence is not infrequent in the N.T., especially when 
there is an antithesis between a negative and affirmative sentence 
as here. As Dr Moulton notes on Winer, p. 601,,the expression is 
equivalent to El oil µo,-x_Evw11 lo-11, ,J,oveuw11 lie. El o& µ,o<xEvm = •if thou 
a.rt guiltless of adultery.' Comp. El ..-our Oo.11611ro.s of,K l~s Od1rTeiv, 
Soph. Aj. 1131; el a,roiTri)•o.• 'AOrwo.lwv o(,K fiOel\{fo-a,µev, Thuc. m. 55; 
ei 0:llllo,s o(,K Elµl d1rtl<n-ollos dllM 'YE bµ,,11 Elµl, 1 Cor. ix. 2. 

In Modern Greek Uv lib (the modern equivalent to Oil) is the 
regular idiom. 

12. S11i. VOt,LOU ,>..ev9EpCll.s id)J\ov·ns 1<pCvECr6ll.L, See note i. 25. 
13. ,j yd.p icp£cr•s K.r. ll. , The judgment implied by Kplm,Oo., a,a. 116µ,. 

illevO. is pitiless to him who shews no pity. But neglect of the poor, 
or absence_ of ll\Eos, is implied in d~ference to the rich or 1rpoo-w1ro'lt.'1)µ,
,j,lo.. The law of liberty condemns such distinction. '.L'herefore the 
1rpoo-wrol171µ,ri.,,s will find no mercy under that law the principle of 
which is lll,01. But even divine compassion does not extend to him 
who has no coinpassion oµ. his fellow-creatures, the lesson of the 
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parable of the unmerciful servant, Matt. xviii. 23-35. V.,os the 
contrary principle rejoiceth over judgment because there is nothing 
for judgment to condemn, D.eos like d-ya1r11 being the fulfilling of the 
law. iXE'fJµ.M6PTf indeed is nearly equivalent to OLK«LOO"V•Tf, see the 
various readings St Matt. vi. 1 and comp. Dan. iv. 27 Tin a.µ.ap-rlas 
(fou b eAE'ljP,0(1(1Pats (i1~1'$f) MTpwua., Kai T«s a.8,Klas •• olKTtpµ.o'is ,re11,j
n""· &,,i>...eos for the classical cive>...€1)s or the more purely Attic form 
a"'7A<>7s, in Homer P'I/AE'7s, see Lob. Phryn. 711. For the reading here 
see crit. notes. 

14-26. The relation between 1r£CTT~i and (pya.:-a subject suggested 
by the preceding paragraph, but also probably by one of the questions 
referred to St James for solution. Such questions were frequently 
put to Rabbis a.s to our Lord (see Matt. xviii. 21, xix. 3, xxii. 17, 36), 
So St Paul decides the relations between ,rl(fns, i>...1ris and cl;-y<i,,-.,, 1 
Cor. xiii., assigning the leading position to <i-ya1r11 which is closely akin 
to t"-eos. 

Probably_ as a reaction from justification by works of the law a 
fallacy had sprung up among the Jewish Christians that faith in 
Christ existing as an inactive principle, a mere speculative belief, 
would suffice without works. St James shews what an impossible 
position this is. f)..eos is regarded as the practical result and test 
of ,rln,s as it is ii.i Matt. xxv. 34--40, a passage probably in the 
Apostle's mind here. The works of which St James speaks a.re works 
of rutTtr not of the Mosaic law. Such lna Christ himself sets forth 
as required in the Christian life in the Sermon on the Mount and in 
such passages as Matt. vii. 20, dro Tw• rnp,rw• avTwv fr,-yvW<Te"O• 
auTovs; Matt. xxvi. 10, -yvous lit I, 'l'l)uoiJs d,rev avT01s, Ti Korovs 
""P£'X.<TE rii -yvva.,Kl; lfprov -yap Ka.M, ~nfuraTo dr iµ.I, and others. It is 
noticeable a.Isa that when our Lord enjoins keeping of the command
meut,s Matt. xix. 18-20 the instances of observances are taken from 
the second table only, comp. with this Rom. xiii. 8 o "fO.P <i-ya,rwv Tov 
bepov 116µ.ov ,re,rX1jpwK,v. St James's teaching here is the teaching of 
Christ and of St Paul. 

115. dSu,.cj,os ,j d8E).ij,,j, a recurring reminder of the relationship of 
the disciples to one another. 

yvp.110\ wdpx111cnv K.T.X., comp. Matt. xxv. 35, 36. In later Judaism 
the duty of almsgiving was vividly realised. This is one of the 
post-exile religious ideas which strongly influenced thought a.t this 
period. See Tobit iv. 8 ff. where the Hehr. text has: 'Every one who 
oocupieth himself in alms shall behold the face of God, as it is written, 
I will behold thy face by almsgiving,' Ps. xvii. 15, almsgiving being as 
elsewhere substituted for righteousness. So Kha8idim, the pious, are 
those who exercise Khesed, mercy. 

St James's one injunction to St Paul when he recognised his mission 
to the Gentiles was 'to remember the poor': µlwov Twv ,rTwxwv 1Pa: 
/J,J/Tf/J,DVE6wµ.,v, Gal. ii. 9, and the Church over which he presided proved 
its first enthusiasm by acts of charity. 

With the Stoics tx,os was reckoned among the defects or vices: it 
c~ 
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w&s a disturbing element that broke in on the philosophic calm: o 
dire,Owv rv Deli iimK1j<re, foTw Taireiv6s, WTw iiovl\os, All'll"<lo-Ow, q,Oov,!Tov, 
iXeefrw, Epict. Diss. III, 24. 43. Comp. Virgil's picture of the happy 
man; among his blessings is the absence of pity: neque ille I aut doluit 
miserans inopem, Georg. u. 498. 

Tij9 l<fn111-o!pov Tpo<jrii,s, or the day's supply of food, as distin
guished from rijs KaO' '1/µepav Tpotf,ris, Field, Otium Norv., d1r,i>..Oev EK 
T1J$ olKlas µ6vos ... H.iiov>..os, a1ropoi, otiiit T1/" itf,71µ,epov o ilu<TTl/vos EK Twv eav
Tou ')(JJTJµ.dTwv Tpotf,-/iv (ne unim quidem diei viaticum) i1ra-y6µ,e11os, Dion. 
Hal. Ant. VIII. 41 (Wetstein). 

16. xopTdtECT8E, from 'X.,OP7os, see note i. 11, and for the verb note 
on Matt. v. 6 in this series, First of cattle, 'to feed,' /301TK7Jµ,l.Twv iilK7111 
.. . /361TKona1 'X.,OPTafoµevm, Plato, Rep. 586.: then, as a coarse comic 
word, of man, 'to eat.' In later Greek xoPTdfe111 means to satisfy, so 
frequently in synoptic gospels; elsewhere in N.T. only here and John 
vi. 26; Phil. iv. 12; Rev. xix. 21. 

17. ov-r1o111 Ko.l ~ wCcrr•<J K,T.X. The conclusion is drawn by analogy. 
It is inconceivable that lXeos, pity, or compassion, can exist without 
results, so is the conception of faith without works an impossible one. 
VEKpd. Ko.8' io.vT'l)V, dead in itself, right through itself, thoroughly 
dead, ineffective and non-existent. Works are a condition and 
evidence of life. But these are very different from the works of the 
law, minute observances ea.eh separately meritorious against which St 
Paul's argument is directed. 

18. ID' lp1t TL!I. The objector denoted by T<S is virtually St James. 
The <i.X).d is adversative to vv. 15, 16. Shew me the faith without 
works, ie. Shew me a faith which is consistent with standing aloof 
a.nd bidding the hungry begone and feed himself and the naked clothe 
himself. Such faith is indeed a thing inconceivable. But I will shew 
you my faith as evidenced and proved by works of lXeos. 

Elt TWV lpy.,v, as an inference or deduction from its works. 

19. The ineffectiveness of faith regarded as merely intellectual 
assent is shewn by the example of belief in the unity of God, a belief 
which even devils hold. 

IS-r, et,;; ,crr\v & &os, that God ls one. The central belief of Juda.ism, 
Dent. vi. 4 cfrov,, 'Icrpa71X, Kvp,os o Oeos -/iµwv K6p1os Ets E<TTLv, the funda
mental principle of faith. For reading see crit. notes. 

Ko.~s wouts, thou art right. See above, v. 8. 
Tel. So.,p.ovi.a., the evil spirits who by their submission to the word of 

Christ recognised the One true God. iia,µ611,011 is the neuter of the 
adj. oa1µ6111os and means literally that which proceeds from a oalµwv 
or god. d µfi n iia,µ6111011 el'i], 'unless there were some hindrance 
from the gods,' Xen. Mem. 1, 3. 5. So Demosthenes, Phil. 111. § 54, 
speaks of the divine power or force which seems to be hurrying on the 
Hellenic race to destruction : breM'lwOe Kai TOVTa q,o{Jew0a.i. µ,~ T< iia,µ6-
"'°" To.' 1rpd-yµ,a,Ta iXavvy. The oa,µ611,011 of Socrates is the divine 
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warning voice which e.pe.rt from his own ree.soning fe.culties checked 
him from entering on dangerous enterprises. See Xen. Mem. 1. 1. 2. 
It is defined Plut. Symp. 202 n ,.a,, Tll ocup.6>tov p.<Ta.~6 l/1'1'1 ll<ov Te ,ea.! 
8,,,rrov ••• epµ:qvevo11 ,ea,! 01a.,rop8µ.,0o11 8eo,s TO, ,ra,p' d118pw,rr,w ,ca.l a,118pohro1r 
Ta. 1ra.pli. 8dJv. Hence oa.1p.l1111a. are deities of an inferior order. One 
of the accusations against Socrates is, ,ca.,vli. /Ja.,µ.lma. El11,pip<111, Xen. 
Men,. I. 1. 2, comp. Acts xvii. 18 ~l•w• oa.iµ.011lw11 IJoK<< Ka.Ta.yyeX,i,s 
el11a.1. In the LXX. lia.1µ.6,,a. is used to designate the false gods of the 
surrounding nations: Deut. xxxii 17 tew-a.11 lia.1µ.ovlo,s ,ca,l ov 8efi,, a sense 
attributed by some to the word in this passage; but certainly not on 
good grounds, for how could faith in the true God be predicated of 
them? 

In N.T. language To iJa.1µ6v10, is the unseen evil force or influence 
(comp. iJa.,µ.011£71 bpp.1,, Hdt.•vn.18) which, gaining possession of a man, 
like a separate personality, impelled him to evil and afflicted him 
with disease. See note on S. Matt. ix. 33. 

♦pCcro-0110-111. r'J.1r. J\E")', in N.T.; properly to be rough, to bristle, 
then to shudder with fear: in Plutarch especially of e.we in the 
presence of a god. 

A faith which involves 'shuddering fear' is widely removed from 
the justifying faith of St Paul which brings peace, Rom. v. 1, and 
which is closely allied with that perfect love which casts out all fear, 
1 John iv. 18. 

20. .3 tl'.118p111'll'E KEVE. A comparison with Matt. v. 22 will shew that 
the :first generation of Christians did not observe obedience to the 
letter, pa.Ka in that passage being probably literally equivalent to ,ce11t 
here. · 

ilTL ~ 'll'Ca-TLs xwp\s Toiv lpywv dp'M ~TLV. On the surface a verbal 
argument; for an~ (d and tno11) is synonymous with xwplr TWP 
tnWII• But J.n71 carries with it a moral stigma, 1ri'i.11 pi,µ.a. d.no11 
(where 1ro1171p611 is a variant), Matt. xii. 36; ovK &.p-yoiis ovoe o.K&.p1ro11s, 
2 Pet. i. 8. 

) 

The argument is this: the dv0pw1ros Ke116r might appeal to the faith 
of Abraham as an example of faith without works, faith purely and 
simply in the One true God. St James shews that even then justifi. 
cation was a result not of an inactive belief but of works in which 
faith was manifested, and which implies a great deal more than an 
intellectual assent to a proposition. It implies that grasp of unseen 
realities and that instinctive love and trust in God which go to form 
the conception of faith in the Epistle to the Hebrews, the leading and 
inspiring characteristic of the heroes of Israel. 

21. l8LKo.l.oS8tJ. The strict meaning of o,Kmoii11 is to make olKa.,os, so to 
justify or acquit. The further meaning • to regard as righteous' is not 
etymologically justifiable and rests on supposed theological necessity. 
But the theology of this Epistle and indeed of the N.T. generally 
points to the possibility of 7eXe16T71s by an exact conformity to God's 
will such as Abraham exhibited. -
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aYn,lyKas, comp. Gen. xxii. 9 <pKoli6µ-,p•11 fre'i: 'A{Jpaaµ TO IJvrria.,r-riJpiov, 
.xxii. 13 WJ7J••'Y"'" dr /,1,.oKaprw,nv an! 'Irra.a.K, and so frequently of the 
sacrifices of the old covenant. In N. T. of the sacrifice of Christ: 
roOro -yap brol'Y/rr•v tcj,ftra.i; ialJTOv o.veveyKar (al. ,rpoo-we-yKas), Heh. vii. 
27 ; a.µa.prla.s ,iµ.wv a.iinls a.viJve-yK<P, 1 Pet. ii. 24 : of spiritual sacrifices, 
dvevi-yKa.1 1rnvµ.anKa.r /Jurrla.r d,rpoarUKTavr Oecp 0,/1, 'I'Y/<rav Xpirrrai), 1 
Pet. ii. 5. In liturgical language the dvacj,op&. in the Eastern Church, 
answering to the Canon of the Western Church, signified the second 
portion of the Eucharistic service in which the consecration of th_e 
Elements and the Communion are included. 

8v,nau-nf p•oY, the altar of Jehovah is carefully distinguished from 
fJwµ.6r an altar of false gods both in LXX. and in N.T. where 
fJwµ.6s occurs once only, Acts xvii. 23 fJwfl-0'1 ,,, ; hre-yeypa.,rrn a.-y11wr'f) 
e,c;;. 

22. ~ ,r(crns a-vv,jpyEL, fa.l.th was all along cooperating with. The 
works were an exercise of faith, and the result of them was perfection 
of faith. So Gideon was stronger in faith after the exercise of his 
faith. For the principle comp. the Aristotelian doctrine, tK rwv 
oµ.a!wv ivep-yetwv a.i ll;eis -yi-yvanm, Eth. Nie. II. i. 7. 

23. wCcrrEva-w BE 'Af3pa.ctp. K.T.A. The quotation is from the LXX. 
of Gen. x,·. 6. The example of Abraham's faith is cited Eocl. xliv. 20, 
21 and 1 Mace. ii. 52 and in N. T. Rom. iv. 3, 9, 22; Ga.I. iii. 6. The 
prominence given to this illustration is another instance of the in
fluence of post-exile thought in the N.T. The faith of Abraham 
became a leading topic with Philo and the Alexandrian school as well 
as with Rabbinical writers at the Christian era. See Bp Lightfoot, 
Galatians, p. lii(i f. 

iMyw8Tt avr~ Ets s~K~~OcruVTJv, was reckoned or counted to him for 
righteousness. That is according to divine reckoning Abraham's 
faith was righteousness. There is no need to seek any other meaning 
in the words than their exact and literal sense. St Paul quotes the 
words (Rom. iv. 3, 9, 22; Gal. iii. 6) to prove justification by faith, 
St James quotes them to prove justification by works which spring 
from faith and are inseparably connected with it. 

Ets 8,Ka•ocruY'JV• In some instances of this use of elr in the N.T. it 
can be illustrated from the classics (Winer IIL p. 229, xxix. a). In 
others where it is more clearly influenced by the Hebrew idiom with 

~ £lr still retains its proper sense denoting aim or result or the state 
into which.a thing passes; comp. the German machen zu. Instances 
are {,;onai ol Mo •fr ad.pKa. µ.la.v, Matt. xix. 5; a.I -y1\wo-o-a., •ls <T'Y/µ.<wv 
elrr,v, 1 Cor. xiv. 22; 7/ a.KpofJurrTla aurau elr 1f<p<TOP.1J" )\o-y10-0fio-era.,, 
Rom. ii. 26. See Green's Grammar, p. 212. 

cj,C>,os 8Eou ,K>..~811, The precise expression is not found in the 
LXX.; but comp. Is. xli. 8 arepµ.a 'A{Jpa.aµ. 8v 7j,-6.1r,irra., semen Abra
ham amiei mei, V., and 2 Chron. xx. 7 'AfJpa.aµ. Ti; rrrar'Y/µ.iv't) 0-011; 
Hehr. ; 1iJN: 'thy friend,' R.V. 
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iAA~O,,. Kai\iw0a., is riot merely equivalent to the substantive verb, 

but implies (1) prestige, as ;, 1rii1T, KXe,vos Ol8£1rovs Kai\auµevas, Soph. 
Oed. R. 8; (2) permanence in a class, -rdae 'Y°'P '1Xvrn K<Ki\,j1Te-ra,, 
Sopb. El. 230. See Jebb on the last passage and Ellendt's Lex. sub 
voc.; (3) recognition by others, comp. Luke i. 76; Rom. ix. 26. · 

Z4. ~ciTE, Note the change to the plural from 1r«rreum ... fJi\frm 
... OtX«s. The conclusion is addressed to the brethren, no longer to the · 
4v0p,,nras Kevbs. 

25. 'P"'mp 11 ,roP"'I· See Heb. xi. 31. 
v,ro~VIJ, having secretly (inr&) received them as guests. In 

Hebrews the simple verb 8eEt1.µEV7I is used. 
EicPaJ..ova-<1, expresses ffilergetio action, eagerness and impatience in 

sending them at once. See Matt. ix. 38 /i,ro,, lKfJdXTJ ip"(«Tas Eis TOP 
O,p1r1µov aiiTav. Mark i. 12 Kal eu/Hn TO ,rveiip,a avT~• i,{Jdl,.i\,i Eis TrJ• 
lpTJp,av, xi. 15 ifpl;a-ro E1<fJdi\i\rn, -rovs irwi\aiiv-ras K,-r.i\. 

26, ~ TO cr<iil'I' X"'PLS 'll'VUJl-nTos ,c.-r.i\. The illustration is im
portant. The union of faith and works is as close as the union of 
_body and spirit. In each case the union is that which we call life. 
Separation of the two elements means death. Body (crwµa) and spirit 
(,rvei)µa) is an exhaustive division of the.human individual. Some
times indeed man is regarded as consisting of spirit, soul (,yvx,I) and 
body, as 1 Thess. v. 23. But in this passage and elsewhere as Rom. 
viii. 9 ff., where body or :flesh (cril.pf) and spirit are spoken of as alone 
constituting the human entity, ,f,vx,1 is included in 1rveiiµ.a, which is 
divinely infused life in its highest manifestation by virtue of which man 
became a living soul: Ka.l i.erf,M71crev Eis -r/J ,rp{ia-o,,rov a.v-rov 'll'YOOI" fwijt· 
Kal fye.eTo o 11.v/Jpwiroi els ,YVX1/• (&cra.v, Gen. ii. 7. Comp. ,r/icra. cro.p~ 
iv v iuTI? ,rv,up,a .1wiis, Gen. v~. 17. The ,f,vx-fi though including all 
lower forms of life is in its perfect state one with ,rvei)µ,a.. Bodily ·life 
and spiritual life are made of one high principle of life. See Delitzsch, 
System of B-ibUcal Psychowgy, p. 231 f. (Eng. Trans.). Life consists 
in movement and energy; but these under present conditions are im
possible without ITwµ.a. So faith is inconceivable without works, aud 
works without faith. 

CHAPTER III. 

s. EL 61: with NABC (,8,) KL and many others, also O.L. and 
Vulgate (si autem). li5oil is read in a few cursives and has the autho
rity of several versions. 

II. JI-EYd.>..n n-uxEt with ABC*P; P.•'Ya.Nwxe, in 11:(02.KL and later MSS. 
,j>..CKov, for 6i\£'Yo" of T.R., with NA2BCP; oi\1"(011, a. change to an 

easier readiug, has a good deal of later support, A. hid02E;L &c. 
6. icn\.11 -y>...;CTcrn: so N•ABCKLP &c. Tischendorf omits Ka.! on the 

authority of II(*, and on the same unsupported authority r!lads Kai 
1T1r1i\oue1a for 71 crml,.ov/Ta. below'. 
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8. ciica.TdO'Tll,T01' with NABP, Old Latin and Vulgate &c. ~it.-a.ux•
.-011 of the T.R. is read in CKL a.nd many later MSS. 

9. ic~pLoll with NABCP, Old Latin and other versions; KL a.nd a 
majority of later authorities have 8<011. But it is more probable that 
e.3., should have been substituted for ,a',p,011, than that the reverse 
should have happened. 

12. ofTE cU.vd11 y>..viw 'll'Ol.~CrllL li&ip with N (ov5•e) ABD, Old Latin 
and Vulgate. The T.R. has the support of KLP and later MS. 
authority and some versions in reading ov5•µla ,..111''1 d.XvK3v Kit! -yXvK~ 
,ro,"°"a' illiwp. The reading in the text is a.n instance of the rule that 
a reading is to be preferred out of which all the rest may have been 
derived, although it could not have been derived from any of them. 

17. The insertion of Kal in T. R. before dvv,r6Kp1.-os is against the 
best authority. 

1. A J.l'URTHEB TEMPTATION OR SPIRITUAL DANGER CONNECTED WITH 
THE SYNAGOGUE IS AMBITION FOB THE Ol'J.l'ICE OF TEA.CHER OR RABBI. 

2-12. FROlf THIS THOUGHT OJ.I' THE TEACHING OFFICE A.ND ITS RESPON
BIBILITIEB AND FAILUBl!S THERI! IB A. NATURAL TRANSITION TO THE 
Us11 A.ND GoVF.BNJIENT ol' THE ToNGUE. Yet so passionate and 
agitated is the rebuke, that we may imagine it to have been 
ooos.eioned by an actual experience of gross slander or grievous 
inconsistency of conduct. 

13-18. Bur BESIDES THE EFFECT A.ND DANGERS OF SPEECH, THE TOPIC 
OF TE.I.CHINO SUGGESTS ANOTHER POINT-THE PosSESSION AND USE 
OF WISDOM. HENCE THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE TRUE WISDOM 
A.ND THE FALSE WISDOM. 

1. Two results are noted from the intemperate or unconsidered use 
of language: (1) The swiftness with which the evil spreads from an 
insignificant beginning. (2) The vast influence of words, which have 
large issues. A chance wo:td which gives pain or which stimulates 
may influence a life. The thought of the irretrievable character of 
the word once spoken comes out in the Homeric phrase ,ro'il,v <r< l1ros 
tf,{rytv lfpKos o86vrwv Il. IV. 350 and frequently. Comp. Virgil's 
account of Jama-a thing spoken. 

p.~ 1ro>.>.o\ Si.Sdo-ica.A.oL yC11EriE, do not become many (of you), do 
not put yourselves under instruction with the view of being, teachers 
or Rabbis. The temptation to become a lMd<rKitXos was great; for to 
no other class of the community were higher honours paid. "To 
speak with the teacher, to invite him to be the guest, to marry his 
daughter, Israel was taught to consider the highest honour. The 
young men were expected to count it their glory to carry the Rabbi's 
burdens, to bring his water, to load his ass." Hausrath, N. T. Times 
I. J05, Eng. Trans. Rabbi ben Joezer said: "Let thine house be a 
meeting-house for the wise; and powder thyself in the dust of their 
feet, and drink tp.eir words with thirstiness." Pirke Aboth, •· 4, 
quoted by Hausrath. 
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In these eircumste.nces to become a Rabbi was the ambition of 
every Israelite of leisure and ability. Even married men and those 
advanced in life became disciples in the synagogue schools, in order 
to obtain this dignity. Our Lord foresaw this danger for the Christian 
Church which St James denounces, Matt. xxiii. 5--8. Note especially 
11. 8 efs ,-cip i1nw {,p,w11 I, o,O<to-,ca.Xos, ..-d11Tn oe vp,e,s tioeXtf,ol <<TT£, a word 
which St James seems to recall here by the introduction of a.oeXtf,ol p.ov. 

We learn from Acts xiii. 1, 1 Cor. xii. 28 and Eph. iv. 11 that the 
office of 01oc/.a-,ca.Xos was recogniijed in the Christian Church or syna
gogue. 

p.Ettov Kplp.a., a severer judgment, a keener censure, than those who 
are not teachers. See Mark xii. 40 and Luke xx. 47, 0VT01 Xfiµ.,f,011Ta.1 
..-ep,0-11/rrepov ,cplp,o., the context of which brings it into close connexion 
with this passage. 

Kplµ,o. is in itself a neutral word-a jndgment or decision which may 
be either of acquittal or condemnation, w11 To ,cplp,o. bo11C6v io-'Tlv, Bom. 
iii. 8, whose judgment or verdict, here of condemnation, is just. ol /le 
d,,9etTT1/Klrres <la.1JT0Zs ,cplp.a. X71p,,J,011ro.1, Rom. xiii. 2, sentence of con
demnation human and divine. o -ya.p io-8iwv ,co.I ..-l11w11 Kplp,o. ea.1JT~ 
io-0£ei Ko.! ..-l11e, P.'Y/ o,o.,cpl11w11 Tli 11wµo., 1 Cor. xi. 29, where the context, 
especially v. 32, shews that •damnation' or even 'condemnation' is 
too strong a word. ,cplµo. is here a divine judgment that disciplines 
and corrects in this world. 

As regards the accent the only authority for KpZµa. ii! the length of 
the first syllable in a single passage, Aesch. Swpp. 397. · ,cplp,o. is 
rightly preferred. See Dr Vaughan on Romans ii. 2 and Dr Moulton's 
note, Winer p. 57 (u. vi. 2). 

~11p.wclp.e8a., the use of the 1st person plural implies the authority 
of St j0,mes as himself a 01od.tT,co.Xos. 

2. 1ro~ci, in many ways apart from speech. 

d TL<; EV >.clyq> o'll -rr-ra.lu. Comp. ,-XcJo-0-11 ITV OEll'Of. IJ.11opa. a• oMiv' 
ola' l,-w I. lilKo.,ov 1/o-nr t1f o.,ravTos •ii M-ye,. I KP. xwpls ro T' el..-ew ..-oXM 
ml Ta. Ko.lp,o., Sopb. Oed. Col. 806-808; si volumus aequi omninm 
rerum judices esse ... hoe primum no bis suadeamus neminem nostrum 
esse sine culpa, Seneca de Ira LI. 27; 11,,/lpw..-os ouK l<TT1 /il,co.ws iv Tfj 1'~ 
6s ,ro,ljo-ri 6.,-o.Oliv Ka.! oux dµ.o.prfio-•ra.1, Eccles. viL 20. 

For the use of oil after ,l, see note iL 11. 
nAELO<;, see note i. 4. The respect in which be is riXe,os is defined 

by the following clause ovvo.Tbs-tTwp.a.. Control over the tongue 
implies perfect control over th~ whole body. 

For X,M•va.yory1)cra.L, see i. 26. The word suggests the illustration 
which follows. 

3. El si .,.,;;,, t,nr.,v K.r.X. A man's tongue or speech is regarded 
as e. force distinct from himself, just as hi8 body is. If he can bring 
his tongue under control, he can bring his body under control; just 
as one who controls the horse's mouth or the ship's helm guides the 
whole horse or ship. Td cr<aip.a., the body, including its members, forces 
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and affections. Comp. Rom, vi. 12 µr, ow fJa.,nXE11ho, ,j d,µa.p-rla. /11 
T'f' 0V1JT1i 11µw11 <TWµa.T, els ro u1ra.Kov,w Ta'is tinOvµla,s aiiroO K,T.X. See 
also Rom. vii. 23; 1 Cor. ix. 27, 

T<0V f'IMl'1t1V depends directly on Ta <Troµarn not on rous x<iXwous. If 
we put their bits into horses' mouths &c. Ka.1 marks the apodosis. 
For the thought comp. Soph. Ant. 483 11'µ11cp(p xaXmj il' oilia rous 
Ovµovµivous I f1r1rous KaTaprvOivras. 

!J.ITCL"YOJl,EV, drive or lead in different directions, µm, implies change 
of place. 
· 4. lSov, in later Greek little more than a vivid particle of transi
tion. 

~,ro, generally used of personal agency: eh. i. 14 is hardly a.ii excep
tion to this. Comp. I Cor. vi. 12 o.XX.' ouK l-yw ll;ovl1'<a<T0,poµo;, t.iir6 
nvos, Col. ii, 18 ,kfj ,Pv0'106µwos {nr4 roO 1104s rijs G'O.pKOS o;tiroO. 

!J.ITCLYETG.L. Singular according to the rule where the subject is 
regarded as a class: contrast with this eh, ii. 19 ra lia,µ611,a. 1r,<Tr<6ov
"''" «ai ,Pp{<T,rou<T<P, where ro lia,µ.61110. are regarded as separate personal 
agencies. 

opp.,j", voluntas O.L., impetus dirigentis V., impulse, will, desire 
of the steersman, In N.T. only here and Acts xiv. 5, where it probably 
bears the same meaning : see Page on that passage. , 

IS. l/,4'/IU\a. a.vxEt, boasteth great things. There is no thought of 
an unfounded boast. The achievements on which the tongue prides 
itself are real achievements. 

l8ou ~MKov mp «.T.X.: a third similitude. The tongue is like a 
spark that sets on fire a mighty forest. 

~>..£11ov, how small. Like quantul·us in Lalin, -iJAfrcos has both 
meanings, 'how great,' • how small.' The var. lect. 6>.l'Yo" p9ints to 
the latter signification here. Alford compares Lucian, Hermot. 5 
1ra.1ra'i, W 'Epµfrr,µe, -IJJ.lKOUS -IJµos d1ro,po;lv«s, ovlit KO.Ta 70US 1rv-yµaiovs 
iKelvovs, dXXa. xaµm1reT<ts 1rana,ra,,r,., iv xfl'ii Ti)s -yi)s. 

ijA£K1JV ll~11v d.vu7rTn, in quam magna silva incendium fecit, O.L., 
quam magnam silvam incendit V.; 'how great a matter' A. V.; 'how 
much wood' R.V.; 'how great a forest' R.V. marg. The A.V. render
ing 'matter,' i.e., a mass of materials, timber, firewood, etc., is 
a frequent and classical me11IJing of iJX.,, from Homer downwards: 
Od. v. 257 ,roXX·lw o' l,r,x,uaro i!X.,,v (shipbuilding material), so 
tl>.'I vav7r7J'Y'¥Jl1'lµ'I Plato Legg. 705 c. But the prevailing use of 
the word in the sense of forest, and the aptness and frequency 
of the illustration, are in favour of that interpretation here: comp. 
ll. xr. 155 f. ws li' 5-re ,rup ato,,Xov lv dfvJ.ftJ lµ1T1!11'TJ i!Xr j ,rdny 
7' ElXv,p6wv a.veµos ,pip<&, ol oe TE (laµvo, I 1rpopp<fo1 1rl1rTow111 l1re1-y/J
µ,vo, ,rup(n opµy. Pind. Pyth. III. 36 7rOAAall li' 6p<L ,rf}p ii; (VOS j 
<T1rlpµo;Tos ;,,(lopr,11 al"'r"""'" i!>.av. Plut. Symp. VIII. p. 730 E T4 1rup 
711" Vl1.'I" if ,}s dviJ,pO.,, µ'ldpa Kell 1ra.Tlpa otiG'av 1j0'0&<. Ps. lxxxii. 
(LXX.) 14 W<TEI 1rfJp ~ om,P'J-..li;e, opvµ6v, WG'El ,PM/'. KO.TV.KaV<Ta, l',p71. See 
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also Virg. Georg. n. 303, Aen. II. 304, :x. 405, :xn. 521. The passage 
in the Georgie indicates the hidden, unnoticed beginning; in Aen. u. 
the terror; in :x. the swift progress; in u. and xu. the violimce and 
destructive fury. Oomp. also Luer. v. 1243 f. ignis ubi ingentes 
silvas ardore cremara.t ... qua.ounque e causa flammeus ardor I horribili 
sonitu silvas exederat altis I ab radicibus et terram percoxerat igni. 

6. Ka.\ ,j "'(M<ra-o. rip. For the general sense of the difficult passage 
which follows, comp. Prov. :xvi. 24-30, especially the expressions: 
hrl lit -rwv eav-roil X<t'll.lwv l/71cravpq· .. ,ri)p, v. 27 ; '11.aµ,.,...,.-ijpa 06'11.ou 1rvpcrd1cr-« 
KaKo'is (not in Hebr,), v. 28; Ka.µ,1v6s ecr-n KaK!as (not in Hebr.), v. 30: 
and Ecclus. xxviii. 10--26, especially ,PU)vpov Kai 11£')''11.wucr-ov Ko.ro.pkacrlle, 
,ro'll.'11.otls ')'<J.f' dp71voilonas d.1rli,'ll.ecr-o.v. ")''11.wcrcro. 'T'P7J'M/ 1ro'll.'11.otls ecr-d.Xwcre Ko.I 
1idcr--r71cr•v a1hous dm'> Wvovs els lllvos, Ka, 1r6Xm oxvpits Kalle.Xe, Kal olic!o.s 
µ.eytCTTCUIWV Ka-rlcr-rp,,Pe, vv. 13, 14. 

A consideration of the structure of the sentence, the poetical form 
in which the thoughts are cast, also throws light on the meaning. 
From this it appears that the first thought is resumed and expounded 
in the last two lines, while the centre doublet contains a para.llelism 
in itself. The effect is that of an underground flame concealed for a 
while, then breaking out afresh. Thus ,P'll.o-y!sovcr-o. and tf,'II.O")'tso/dV7J 
refer to 1riJp, and cr1r1Xoilcro. to Kocrµ,os, though grammatically these 
participles are in agreement with ")'Xwucra. A somewhat similar relation 
between the beginning and end of a clause may be noted in eh. ii. 
5 O.')'<i1T'IJTO! ••• -ro,s d')'airwcr-1v av-r6v. The subjoined arrangement of the 
words may assist the reader: 

Ko.I 1/ ')'AWC1CTa ,ri)p, 
o K6crµ.os Tijs lt/h1<las, 1/ ')'Awcrcro. K«0tcr-To.Ta, lv roi's µiX,crw 71µwv, 
71 cr1r1'11.oiJcra ;n..ov -ro cr-wµ.a 
Ko.I </>AO")'lsovo-a 'TOV -rpoxov riis "(<VfCTEWS 
«a.I ,f>X0')'<10µ,iv11 iJir/J -rijs ')'EfVV'IJS, 

& K6ap.o1 njs dS~KCa.s, universitas iniquitatia V., i.e. the sum 
total of iniquity. • The world of iniquity' R.V., • that world .. .' R.V. 
marg. This rendering, adopted by most editors ancient and modern, 
is open to question, {a) from the abruptness and difficulty of tb,.e 
expression itself, (b) from its want of relation to what follows, (c) from 
the presence of the article, (d) from the want of N.T. parallels for this 
signification. In the O. T., Prov. :xvii. 6 is cited as the only instance: 
-rou 1r,o-ToiJ cThos b Klxrµ,os x.p71p.6.Twv. The expression occurs in the LXX. 
only, not in the Hehr. It is true that as Beyschlag remarks Kbcrµ,os is 
used to translate 11q ¥; but in these passages it refers to the order of 
the heavenly host, not to the number or mass of it. 

But o Koo-p.os -r-ijs ao,Klas may also be rendered' the adornment' or 'em
bellishment of iniquity,' that which gives it its fair outward show and 
yet conceals its inner foulness, the tongue or speech "robed to allure and 
fanged to rend 8.Ild slay" (W. Watson). Comp. "V!ce no longer made 
repulsive by grossness, but toned down by superficial refinements and 
decked in the tinsel of false chivalry." .Bp Stubbs, Const. Hist. n. 
336. In ·favour of this rendering it may be urge.d (a) that it offers nQ 
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strain on the sense of this passage, but falls in naturally with the 
context: (b) that it is the prevailing meaning of K~µ,,s in the O.T. 
and is ·so used in 1 Pet. iii. 3, 4 o li;wlle11 iµr-,,,o,6/s Tfl<XWII Kai rep,Oeuews 
XPvulr.111 ~ ivliuuews lµaTlM• Kouµos: (c) that the guile and deceitfulness 
of the tongue, though the most obvious and dangerous evils of speech, 
if not included in this expression would be absent from St James' 
description. This is indeed the predominant meaning of 'to gloze' 
and 'gloss,' words directly derived from -y°J,.wuua: "glozing the evil 
that is in the world" Jer, Taylor: "so glozed the tempter" Milton: 
"lay these glozes by" Shakspere: •~a false glozingparadise" South. 
Comp. with this Eur. Troad. 981 µ11 d.µaOiZr role& Oecu J TO uov KaKo• 
Kouµoiiua: Med. 576 ,o µ111 To6uli' frouµ7Juar M-yovs : Ion 834 ol Ul/lfTt· 
OtPT<r Tao,K' elTa µ7Jxava"is I ,couµow,. See also Cramer's OateM ad loc. 
wua11EI l-,,,<'Y&, o T,jr ,,;y-,,,r.irrlar rvpu6r, 0Ta11 Tovs µrya.-,,,a 1rTalo11Tas 
,couµe1, i-yKIJ.AAwrt<Tµa DOKE< T,jr datKlar. XP1/ To1-yapofJ11 TV 6etv6r,iT, 
K<xj>f/uOat, ov rplir TO Till' a.o,,cla11 KO<Tµe1v a.AM. rpor TO T1JII &.p,rq11 ueµv6n11, 
T1Jv ,cal xwpls Myr.111 fnrlp-,,,aµrpo11. Comp. also 1 Thess. ii. 5 o/h-e -yap 
TOTE iv A/ry'IJ ,co.,,,odas i-ye11f,t}71µev, KaOws otoaTE, oil-re 1rpog,auet 'IT.,,,E01'Ei;lar, 
and in Latin: .tl.en. IV. 172 conjugium vocat, hoe praetexit nomine 
culpam; Ov. Met. vn. 69 speciosaque nomina culpae I imponis. Comp. 
also Pss. v. 9 (with this Matt. xxiii. 29), xii. 2, xxviii. 3, lxii. 4; Is. v. 
20; Jer. ix. 8. The sentence thus interpreted might have been writ
ten -1) .,.-,,,wuua. .•• Kouµofiua T1J" do,Kla,, Kai ur,-,,,ovua ;,-,,,o,, rli uwµa. The 
evil tongue adorns and embellishes iniquity and yet it defiles and 
stains the whole body or personality of a man. 

cnri.Aoiiv from the post.classical urD>as, a stain, for which the class. 
ical word is K'f/Xlr: Lob. Phryn. 28. 

With 4>Xoy'to110'Q. there is a return to the metaphor of 1rfip. g,°J,.o-y{
l"ovua is ar. -,...,,._in N.T. 

-rov TpO){clv 'njt yEVEcrt11>1, rotam nativitatig V. Tpoxor, a wheel, is 
to be distinguished from rpoxos, a course. Comp. iK Tpoxwv '1fE1r11.vµho, 
Eur. Med. 46, and u6pt"/'YEf ,,., rf.,,r., Tpoxwv e,,..jor.,11, Eur. Hipp. 1235. 
Here ,,.1,,, Tpoxov T,jr -y•riuer.11 is the wheel or revolution of a man's life 
to which he was destined from his yi11Eu11, that for which he was 
created in the image of God, the natural life in the highest sense, 
comp. Tennyson's "I was born to other things," In Mem. oxx. Or, in 
a wider sense, the world's divinely appointed course. This ordered 
life of the individual or of society the tongue has often set aflame by 
speech that curses ( see below v. 9) or stirs passion or suggests evil or 
creates slander and suspicion. On such words and their results, 
tragedies like Othello and Romola are founded. The metaphor sug
gests fierce and violent disturbance and ruin, g,Mi; being often used of 
tire in its destructive aspect: Z7Jvor d.-ypvr•rw {JeAor ! KaTa,fJa.T7Js KEpav110, 
fr1r11iwv_ g,M-y11., Aesch. P. V. 359 : vavul11 iµfJaAE'iv q,°J,.6')'11., Eur. Rh. 
120: Tttv g,611,011 IXET< q,Mya, Eur. Troad. 1318. 

For this sense of Tpox6s comp. Tpoxlr /1.pµaror -ya.p ofa {JloTos Tpix•• 
KVA<1T0e£r Anacreon, rv. 7. 

Some have seen in this passage a reference to the astrological 
use of -yiveu,r. Comp. Lat. •nativitas' and Eng.• nativity' in such 
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expressions as 'to cast a man's nativity'-his destined life. The 
Clementine Homilies shew how prevalent such thoughts were in ea.rly 
times. 

cl>M'yLtof'E1'71 imcl -rijs YEEVV1JS. Gehenna, valley of Hinnom, or of 
the sons of Hinnom, a valley to the south of Jerusalem, where in the 
days of Ahaz children were made to pass through fire to :Moloch. 
Hence in after times accursed and regarded as the earthly type of the 
place of torment for the ungodly. See :Matt. v. 22 T71" -ytevvav Toil 
1rvp6s. Comp. also Book of Enoch, eh. lili., 'l beheld a deep valley 
burning with fire; to this valley they brought monarchs and the 
mighty.' 

For the poetical form of the whole of this passage see Bishop Jebb's 
Sacred Literature, § 14. 

'I. '14P introduces a farther fact in illustration of the preceding 
thought-the indomitable character of the tongue. v. 7 is subordinate 
to v. 8, and might have been exprnssed by a ooncessive clause, 'for 
though all creatures are subject to man, yet cannot he tame the 
tongue.' 

tp,rETo,v. Heh. b~1- Gen. i. 24, 25; Acts x. 12; Rom. i. 23. 

Sa.)l,dt1ra.L Ka.\ 8t8d)l,G.<TTG.L. The act is characterised as not only 
present, but as past with abiding result. 

tji ♦vo-EL TO dvep,,nr,vu. The dative is here instrumental. Note 
how St James exalts the dignity of man's nature. He recognises an 
original and inherent superiority in that nature over the lower 
animals. 

Comp. Soph. Antig. 332 ff. 1roXM Ta liewa. Koiililv rl.v/Jpw1ro11 /ie,vdnpov 
7rfhft I ... Kovq,ovowu TE q,OXo, op11L0wv dµ;J,,~aXwv 8:y« I Kai (h1pwv d"Ypiwv 
tllv'I/, 1r6vro11 T' elvaJuav q,uuw I nre!pa1u1 il1K-ruoKXwa-ro1s I 1rep1q,pa/J11s 
®TJP• 

8. c!.xa.-rclo-ra.rov, restless, disquieted. dKarcluxerov, uncontrolled, un
ruly. For the reading see critical notes. For the thought comp. Hesiod, 
"Ep-ya 761 /J«vli• lit {JpoTWV /,,ral\eueo 'PT//J-'1/11" I 'PT//J-'1/ -ydp TE KaKt, 1relle-ra1 
KOV<p'I/ µ.i.v d••pa, I p<<a. µ.o.X' dfJ'YaAe'I/ oi rf,lpt,v ;,caX•1r11 o' d1ro0tu0a,. I 
'PT/P.'1/ o' ot'lns 1rdµ.1rav d1r0Xl\11Ta1 i/v nva 1roXXol I Xaoi q,11µ.lfov,;1 • 0eos vv 
TIS fr-rl Kai o.UT1]. 

)l,EIM"l} loO 8CLVQ.TO<j,opov, comp. Ps. cxli. 3 los d,;1rlilwv inrb TC£ ;,c.ix.,, 
aiiTWV. 

\ 
9. iv a.-.ltji. The im,trumental use of lv in N. T. is generally to be 

attributed to a Hebraism, introduced from the LXX., or due to the 
writer's-familiarity with the Semitic idiom: e.g. El 'll"aTd!;oµ.,v lv µ.a;,calp!]; 
Luke xxii. 49: lav oµ.0Xoy,j,;17s iv -r,i u-rbµ.o.TI ,;ov, Rom. x. 9: 
d,,roKni'vo., iv -rii poµ.q,a.ltf, Rev. vi. 8. But in many instances this use 
of iv may be explained on classical principles: comp. iv .,-1.,,, o.X,ullri-
o-e-ra,; (in what, &c.) Matt. v. 13, and iv q,6vljl µ.axo.lp11s d'll'iUavov (in 
slaughter of the sword) Heh. xi. 37, with mjua, ev 1ri/ia1s Xen. An. 1v. 3. 
81 Kall,Kop.wov iv rfi pdfJliljl Lucian Dial. Mort. 23. 3. See Winer 485, 
and specially Dr Moulton's note 3, 
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Tdv 1evpw111 l«\l. 'll'UTlpa;. KVP'"" has here the O.T. sense of Jehovah. 
The collocation is unusual. God is regarded in His power and in His 
love (Beyschlag). 

'l'OVS tMlpw1r1111S TOUS icu&' Oj'OWIIO'W 8EOV YE)'OVOTUS. Comp. ,ronl<Tw
/1.EP <'i,Opw1rov Kar' ,iKova. i}µ£Ttpav Kai K.a.0' oµofoHnv, Gen. i. 26. This 
designation conveys the _gravity of the sin of cursing; it is a sin against 
God Himself. "Remanet nobi!itas" Bengel; the image of God is not 
lost even through sin. 

w>.oyovf1,EV ... KUTO.p@jJ-E&u. Comp. Philo de Decal. p. 196 OU "tilp 
l/rr,ov o,' ov ,r7/,µa.TOS TO iepwra.rov 1!,,oµa. 1rpo,Plp£Ta1 o,a. TOUTOU <f>OenerrOa.1 
T< TWV a.lrrxf)WII. 

10, ovxp,j. xp71 hereonlym N.T.: 1tisnotrightorfl.tting. Itis 
not the same as o,,, which implies moral obligation, duty. Here the 
unfitness or incongruity is expressed. 

11. fl,,jTL ,j 1r1JY!i K.r.X. An argument from natural analogy. This 
inconsistency of blessing and cursing with the same mouth is un
natural. We are reminded of Aristotle's argument against usury
the unnaturalness of 'barren metal' bearing, having offspring (ToKos} 
as it were. 

,j 'IMJYII, the article generalises. .Comp. Od. IV. 406 1r<Kpo11 1bro-
1rvdourra.1 ltMs 1ro'hv~••Olos ooµ'I": Herod. xv. 52 IK5,Mi "fa.p et a.uTo• 
KP'Y/"1/ 1r,Kp'Y/ : Ge01·. 11. 238 "salsa etiam tell us et q uae perhibetu.
am.ara." 

12. cn11eij i>.0.£0.s 1ro,ijuo.L K.r.X. Comp. Matt. vii. 16, 17, where the 
thought is similar but not quite parallel. 

dbicov {li&>p). So fhpµo,, Aristoph. Nub. 1040: and in Latir 
frigida, calida, gelida (aqua). In LXX. a.'hvKos is always used of the 
Salt Sea {never called the Dead Sea in the Bible), e.g. lrrTa, ii /i,ifooos 
Od\arr<Ta. 'Ii a.XvK17 Numb. xxxiv. 12: g.,s OaMrr<Tf/s 'Apa/Ja Oa.Aa,rrrrTJS 
<tAvKijs Dent. iii. 17. 

13-18. Another line of thought, also springing from the topic of 
te&ching (v. 1), is the right use of wisdom and knowledge (v. 13), con
trasted with a perverted use of them (v. 14}. Then follows a descrip
tion of the false wisdom (vv. 15, 16) and the true wisdom (vv. 17, 18). 

For a further treatment of <To<{>la. in its N. T. sense, and of the 
distinction here drawn by St James between ii avwo.,, rro<{>lo. and that 
designated as i1rl"teios, if,vx•K'I, ocuµovu/,OfJs, see Introduction, p. xxxviii. 
Here it will suffice to say that ii dvw8ev rro<{>lo. is that beautiful con
ception of wisdom or C1wknw,k, which had sprung up among the Jews 
after the return from Babylt;n, and which is embodied chiefly in the 
books of Wisdom, Eoolesiasticus, Proverbs and Job. By the con
trasted earthly rrorj,l.a appears to be meant not Hellenic or Grmco
Roman philosophy, degraded though it was on its practical side at, 
this epoch, bnt rather the principles of the Zealots-that conception 
of the kingdom of God and consequent plan of life which Josephus 
himself terms a <f>,Xorro<{>la (Ant. XVIII. 1. 1) and which by its pas. 
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sionate and misguided zeal and mundane view of the destiny of Israel 
precisely answers to this description. 

lS. ,-(s ll"O<j,<\S ic:a.l. E'll'WT'l]p.•>V. St James is here thinking of rrotf,la. 
and brirrTfiµ:q as practical systems of life. rrotf,la. as well as 1rirrns and 
lA•os must have its tna.. Comp. Eph. v. 16 {J/1.l'll'•u o1iv d.Kpi.{Jws•,rws 
,r•pi.1rau'iTe µt, ws &rrotf,o, d,).}: ws rro<f,ol, where the Apostle indicates a 
philosophy of life. rrotf>la, d.Kpl{Je,a and i..-,rrT1Jp.Tf are closely connected 
terms: see Aristotle Eth. Nw. r. vii. 18. Comp. Ecclus. xvi. 26 iP 
1iKp,{Jeli l,.,-a.rr•1'w l1r,<FrrJP.'I•• 11o<f,os Ka! fr,rrrfiµ.,.,v are also connected 
Dent. i. 13, 15, iv. 6: /jt,,,, iavroi's i!v/Jpas rrotf,ovs Kal tir,11rYJµovas Ka! 
rruveTous ,Is Ta.s <f,vM,s vµwv. Comp. Is. xxxiii. 6 11ot{>!a. Ka! t..-<<TT1/P.T/ Kai 
eu11/{J«a ,rpbs Tov Kilpwv, Dan. i. 20 Kai lv mu,Tl p~µan 11otf>la.s 'i(al 
brl<TT1}/J,Tf5 WV tf1}TT/<TE 7ra.p' 0.VTWV O {Ja<Fill,us K. T. A. 

11otf,bs, as in Classical Greek, is used of practical skill (thus Oholiab 
and Bezalel and his fellow-craftsmen are rrol{lo! TU o,avoli Ex. xxxvi. 
1, 4, 8; comp. Arist. Eth. Nie. vr. 7 where the Margitis is cited: Tliv 
a' oiJT' «p 11Kanfipa e,ol Oirra.v oi1T 'd.poTfjpa. I oiJT' d,1''/1.ws n 11o<f,ov) as well 
as of supreme and heavenly wisdom. If any distinction is to be 
drawn here i'll',rrT-fJµwv would refer' to the trained and exact Rabbinical 
knowledge which would tempt its possessor to seek the office of a 
IJ,IJcl.rrKaAos, v. 1. 

lie: TT1S ic:a.>.-ijs civa.ll"Tpocj,ijs. avarrTpo<fn1 lit. a turning back; of a ship 
returning for a second attack, IJ1lK'll'A01 /Je oi.JK £l11l11 ouoe d.va.rrTpo<f,a.l., 
Thuc. n. 89. So of a. horse wheeling round, Xen. Mag. Eq. 3. 14, 
hence from the notion of turning about in a place, a habitation, 
/Ja,µovwv d,r,a<FTpo<f,-fi, Aesch. Eum. 23. Then later, a.s here, a. mode cif 
life, in old English 'conversation.' Comp. Polyb. 1v. 89 o <l?!l"r,ros 
KO.Tel. TE n)v '/1.01,rnv dva11Tpo<f,t,v Ka.< KO.TO. TO.S 1rpcl.~eis TE0avµa.rr~vos. So 
in Apocr. l110, 1r,1ra.,o,vµ.bos iv ,racrn dva<FTpotf>fi rrov, Toh. iv. 14 and 2 
Mace. v. 8, a.nd in N.T. Tt,v i.µ-fiv TOTE d.va<FTpo<f,t,,, iv Trj'Iovoa'ia'µ.4,i 
Gal. i. 13; in two other passages of the Pauline Epp. Eph. iv. 22, 
l Tim. iv. 12, and eight times in 1 a.nd 2 Peter, in Heb. xiii. 7 7'1!" 
tK{Ja.11,v Tfjs dvauTpo<f,711, the issue of their life. d.1'at1Tpotf>-fi is therefon! 
the life of movement and action. The life of Christian Wisdom 
and of ' Zeal' are contrasted in their outcome. Ka.Ms as a philoso
phical term is associated with that which is ideally perfect in -life or 
a.rt. .;, Ka.;\'1/ d.vatTTpotf>-fJ is therefore the perfect life of action. 

a, .rpa.in'l)TL crocj,la.s, in Jll.ildnes3 of wisdom, gentleness which 
is characterised by wisdom. Comp. mitis sapientia LaeU. See oh. i. 
21. The gentleness of wisdom is p11rhaps emphasized in contrast to 
the asperity of philosophic discussion, but here it is more especially 
opposed to the rivalry of religious parties among the Jews and to that 
fierce and fanatical spirit indicated by fii;\os. In a good sense l'fi'/1.os is 
used of passionate devotion to the ea.use of Jehovah, o ffi'/1.os iwplov 
.,..,. ouviiµewv '11'011}11<1 Taih-a, 2 Kings xix. 31 ; 0 sfi'/1.os TOIi olKOV rrov 
Ka rltf>a-ylv µ,, Ps. lxviii. 9 cited by our Lord, John ii. 17, th13 oi1ly 
passage where the word occurs in the Gospels. But comp. l'.lµwva. 
To• KaAouµEPov f11;\wT1j•, Luke vi. 15 and the parallel Kava.va'1os-from 
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the Hebrew (i1~~i') equivalent to ti);\os, Thus like other elements 
in Jewish life 'zeal' was turned to account in the kingdom of God. 
The zealots derived their tenets from the signal instances of zeal in 
the O.T. such as that of Phinehas Numb. xxv. 7, 11 or of Jehu 
2 K. x. 16. Then by a natural transition the word became aBBocia.ted 
with the thought of contention and strife: comp. lptJ, 1<:al t11Alf', Rom. 
xiii. 13 ; ji);\os Kai tp,s 1<:al ll,xoO"Tao-la,, 1 Cor. iii 3 ; /Jvµ,ol ip,/Jla,, 
2 Cor. xii. 20; lpe,s r,)J..o, /Jvµol, Gal. v. 20. St Paul however recognises 
its ~ood side as a characteristic of Israel: J:i);\011 IJ£o0 txovo-,11 • dJ..X' 06 
Ka.T i'll"i"fl'u1<1111, Rom. x. 2. 

14. iijJ..ov 1nKp611, in strong contrast to 11"pai1T1JT• o-oq,lar. 

ipi.8sa.11 (ip,/Jla11 W. H.), party splrit, intrigue, contention. The 
derivation is from lp,/Jos, a day labourer; b Ii' bllJ£, Tiµ,,vos {Ja/Jva:fi,ov • 
b/Ja. Ii' lpt/Joi I ijµwv ~elas lipE'lravas iv xepo-1.v t-x,oPTes, Il. xvm. 
550; 11"6r1t,' 'AIJ1111ala, 'll"o'ial o-q,' E11"ova.o-a.11 lp,/Jo,, Theocr. Id. xv. 80. 
ipt/Jela rare in claBBics, see Arist. Pol. VIII. (v .) 2. 6 where it is used 
in the derived sense of party spirit or faction. Aristotle also uses the 
verb lp,IJdJEo-lJa,, Pol. vm. (v.) 3. 9, comp. Polyb. x. 22. 9; ip,IJ<6eo-/Ja., 
Toils vlovs, to inveigle the young men into party measures. Not in 
LXX., in N.T. see Rom. ii. 8, To"is lie i~ ept/Jla.s, Gal. v. 20, Phil. i. 17 
ol ~f if ep,/Jla.s, ii. 3 µ11&11 KaT' ept/Jla.11. 

Curtius, Etyni. § 343, refers lp,/Jos to the root ap- the fundamental 
meaning of which is movement in direction of something with a.view 
to attainment, as in dpio-/Ja.,, IJ.pvvµa,, µ,lo-/Japvos. The last word explains 
lpt/Jos, earning wages, and also ip,/Jla in the sense of struggle for party 
ends &c. It may be added that there is no etymological connexion 
between lp,/Jela. and tp,s. _ 

tL & t11A011 ,r~Kpo11 (xtTt. If you have (as you have in faot) bit~ 
zeal ('11"<Kp6v emphatic by position, and added because zeal- is no$ 
in itself evil), do not go on glorying and lying against the truth, i.e. 
the truth which heavenly wisdom shews-the truth Qf _Christ, the 
Christian faith. Bitter emulation and contentiousness. are abso
lutely inoonsistent with the truth as Christ taught" it. St James 
therefore calls upon the brotherhood to give up that life of emula
tion and quarrelling and show by a true and noble life what the 
heavenly o-o<f,la. is. The warning is addressed to zealots, whether con
verted or unconverted.Jews (St James had influence with both). The 
spirit of misdirected zeal, already a danger in the Church, developed 
into the Judaistic opposition to St Paul. The tendency was to boast 
of the privileges of Israel: comp. Rom. iv. 1, 2; 2 Cor. xi. 18 ff. 

13. 11i!ni (o-oq,la), this false wisdom indicated above, the fanaticism 
of the-lot. 

i'IT!ynOI. Comp. d Tel. e'll"l-yett1, tt1tov fJµ,,i, Kcu oil 11",<1T<veTe, 1rws lcl.v 
,t..-w u,,:U, Tel. i'll"otipw,,a. '11-.0-TEIIITETI!; John iii. 12: Tel. l'll"l-y«a <f,povouPT<S, 
Phil. iii. 19, see a.lso 1 Cor. xv. 40; 2 Cor, v. 1; Phil. iL_ 10. As 
1pplied to o-oq,la, l'll"l')'E<os denotes a wisdom which is limited by earthly 
ionceptions. 
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,ln,x~x~. ,t,vx,,K6s is used in N.T. in distinction from 'll'J1Evµ.aT<1t6s, to 

indiciite the lower anim&l life in contrast with the higher spiritual 
life. Comp. ,t,vx<Kos lii 6.,,/Jponros ov liix,ETru Tei Too 1r11e6µ.aTos Tov eeov, 
1 Cor. ii, 14: <T'lf'ElpETa, ,rwµ.a ,j,V'X,IKOJI, i-yelpETO.t <Twp.a ,n,evµ.anKliv, 
1 Cor. xv, 44: ovTol el<Tw ••• ,t,vx,11tol 1r11,v1,.11, µ.i l!xovTes, Jud. 19. Taken 
absolutely both in the classics and in Hellenistic Greek ,j,vx,j signifies 
life in all its degrees and modes from the lowest vegetative life to the 
highest spiritual existence. This extent of meaning gives force to the 
expression: 8s -ya,p QJI IN>.11 Tr}I' ,t,vxnv aOTOU ,rw<1a1, Matt. xvi. 25. 

SG,p.ov!...181js, here only in N.T. In its extreme phase the desperate 
resiste.nce to foreign power or to any infringement of .the national 
religion exhibited characteristics which closely approached the pheno
mena. of demoniacal possession. 

The false ,ro,pla looked to a time of material prosperity and to the 
satisfaction of desire. 

16. dxu-ra.a-ra.cr£a., opposed to the ElfY11J1'l/ of the bee. venly wisdom 
and especially characteristic of the zealots. Comp. oil 76.p l,rnv aKaTO.· 
,na11lo.s o 8e6r, d)l.)I.' Elp11v'l/r, 1 Cor. xiv. 33. 

miv +a.v~ov 11'ptiyp,a., comp. 1riis -yap ;:, q,o.fJXa 11'fX1,ITITWV µ.<rTE< TO q,w,, 
John iii. 20: fK,ropd,11ovTo.1 ... ol Tei rf,o.vXo. ,rp~o.vns ds dvooTo.11,111tpl11,ws, 
John v. 29. 

1'1. ,j &:v<i18Ev o-ocj,la., the heavenly wisdom, the supreme excellence of 
the religious life, in which the child Jesus kept advancing, ,rpol1to,rT,11 
ry ,rorpil[,, Luke ii. 52, which was manifest in His manhood, 1r68,v 
TOVT</ i) ,roq,la o.irr'l/; Matt. xiii. 54, and which guided His life, Matt. xi. 
19. It is described with enthusiasm 4 Mace. i. 16 ff.; Ecclus. li. 13 ff. 
See on i. 5 and Introduction. Comp. Book of Enoch eh. xlii., •wisdom 
found not a place on earth where she could inhabit; her dwelling 
therefore is in heaven.' 

imnx~s. from flKos, reasonable, fair, equitable, Arist. Eth. N. v. xiv. 
8 says of the frmKfls, o P."I d1tp1flolil1truos t,rl To xe'ipov dH' iXo.TTorr,1t6s, 
Kt1.l,rep lxwv TOP 116µ.ov {l01186JJ, comp. Soph. O. O. 1125 f. brel To 7' 
EUO"f{l6 I µ.61101S 'lf'ap' oµiv eJpov d11ep,lnn,;p i-yw I 1tt1.L TOQ,r1e,1tES Kal TO µ.-lj 
,yevli0<1Toµ.e111. In the N.T. fr,drna. is noted as a leading characteristic 
of Christians, TO E7r1EIJCES vµ.w11 "(•WJ/Jf/TW 'lf'iilTIII dv(lpiq,ro1s, Phil. iv. 5: 
it is required of a bishop to be i,rmK71, 11.µ,axov, 1 Tim. iii. 4: of Chris
tians generally dµ.rixovs el,,a,, e,r1e<Ke<s, Tit. iii. 2. Like 'll'po.OT'l/S it is 
manifested in Christ Himself, 'lf'Clpa.Ko.Xw vµ.iis 01d Tiis ,rpo.6T'l/TOS Ko.l. 
i,r1e11telo.s ToD Xfl'ITToii, 2 Cor. x. 1. Juvenal expresses the thought in 
fue line: "mitem animum ac mores modicis erroribus aequos," Sat. 
XIV, 15. 

wir1..e,i<J, here only in N. T., su.aaibilis V., •easy to be intreated' B.V., 
open to persuasion, the opposite of headstrong or obstinate. 

d.Si.aKjll,TOS, e.l110/l1T. Xey. in N.T.,nonjudicans V., 'without variance' 
B. V., •doubtfulness ur partiality' B.V. marg. 

The various meanings are determined by the different senses of 
li111.1tpw•11ea,: and as the prevailing signification of the verb both in 
this epistle (i. 6 bis and possibly iL 4) and elsewhere frequently (as 

JAMEi 
I) 
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Acts-x. 20, Rom. xiv, 23) is 'to dol!-bt,' and as St James lays i,peoial 
stress on the sin of o,,t,11x_la., and as .our Lord expressly rebukes the 
oX,,,6-..,uTo,, the rendering in R. V. marg, 'without doubtfulness' is to 
be preferred to that given in the text. 

dVU'll'OKpLTOS, comp. 1 Pet. i. 22 TO.S y,vx,d.s up.wv ~')'Vll<OT« Ell r6 V'D'Q,1<0!7 
T1/S dX.,,OEla.s oid 'IrPEIJJ.1,(1,TOS El$ tf, .. Aa.oeAtj,la.• O.lllJ'Jf"OICpLTOV-a quotation 
whichHlustrates EU'D'E18~s in this connexion, See also 2 Cor. vi. 6; 
1 Tim. i. 5; 2 Tim. i. 5; and note our Lord's frequent denunciation of 
hypocrisy, 

18, ica.pircls 8~ s~ica.LOa-vV1')s K.T.X. 8',ca.,ouu,,,, gen. of apposition, the 
fruit which consists of righteousness, The connecting thought between 
this and th& preceding paragraph centres in o,1<a.,ouw'I/, which is regarded 
as the supreme aim and crown of the Christian life: comp, 2 Tim. iv. 
8 o Tijr o,1<a.,oo-6,.,,r o-n!<pa.vos, and Matt. v. 6, where o,1<11.<1xTW7J occupies 
the central and culminating point of the beatitudes. In 4 Maccab. i. 
18 omtio~V•TJ is noted as one of the lola.1 of o-o<pla.. Bitter zeal.and 
heavenly wisdom were alike. sowing seed and the harvest was drawing 
on. But only for those who are now making peace (comp. p.ad,p,01 ol 
dP7Jvo1ro1ol Matt. v. 9) is the fruit of righteousness being sown in 
peace, For the zealots whose policy was resistance and war there 
would be a harvest of contention and hatred. Here too wisdom was 
justified by its results (d.-..1, Twv lp-ywv auTIJs}. Zeal came to a. bitter 
end at the siege of Jerusa'.em, while the true faith of Obrist won its 
victory of peace. 

Tots iroLova-w, a dativus commodi. 

CHAPTER IV. 

4. The omission of p.o,xo! Ka.I is supported by N* AB and some 
important versions. Old Latin farnicatares, Vulgate aduUeTi. The 
words. are included.in N"KLP and later authorities. 

5. ICO.T<flKIIJ'EV with NAB: 1<aT~K7J<TEII KLP and a preponderance of 
later evidenee. The variation arises from itacism, or confusion of 
form from similarity of sound, a frequent source of error. 

12. ica.\ K·p~njs with NABP and most versions: KL and others 
omit. 

o KP'""'" with NABP: os 1<plvm KL and the later Mss. 
TOIi 'll'~1Ju-Co11 on the same evidence, as against TCP frepov. 

_ 14 . . To tjs a.ilp~ov with N,KL, several versions a.nd Fathers: Ta. ,1)s 
altpio• AP and some· cursives. The reading rijs c,.fJp,o• only is found in 
Band adopt&d from that great authority by Westcott and Hort. 

l<M'E with Band several versions: moreover AKP have l<TTa,, pro
bably by itacism for luTE: l<TT•• is read in L and is supported by the 
Old Latin ilnd Vulgate (vapor est). 
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CH. IV. 1-12. THE STRUGGLE AGAINST THE DESIRES OF THE FLESH 
WHICH A.RE THE CA.USE OF EVIL CoNTENTION. 

1. ,ro9EY ,roJ\.Ep.oL Ka.t ,r68w p.a'.xa.• w vp.tv; The transition to this 
paragraph is immediately suggested by elP'fiv•w (iii. 18). But the 
thought follows naturally on the whole preceding section, especially on 
the clause, el IJe i'ijl.ov 1r,Kpbv (xne, K.T.A, (iii. 14). 

'll'OMJl,OL, •. p.a.xa.L, bella et .lites, V., unde pugnae et unde rixae in vobis, 
O.L. Both these expressions appear to refer to private contention 
rather than to international wars. The conjunction occurs in Homer: 
dd -yap ro, lf"s n <f,lXr, 1r6Xeµo£ TE µ,&.xa., Te (' frays and feuds,' Purves) 
Il. L 177. So also 1ro'l,,eµ.lfe .. ,jile µ.a.xer,Oa.,, Il. m. 435, where the 
scholiast notes: µ.rixETa.L µ.iv Tts Ka.I l.lryo1s ... 1r0Xeµ.e'iv oe Xlryo,s ou 
l.e,,ern,. There is no etymological objection to this sense of private 
quarrel, the root 1reX. meaning to strike, hence 1rX-fJr,r,w, 1rO..a.s, 
1r;\r,r,lov. 

Beyschlag distinguishes : "1ro'/..<µ.os der chronische U nfrieden, µ.a.xri 
der acute." 

lK denotes the remoter and ultimate source, a.ml the nearer and · 
immediate source-quarrels and contentions may be traced back to · 
pleasures as their ultimate ea use . 

..,..,y crrpa.Twop.4v"'Y, that a.re campaignlng in your members. i/ooval 
are like soldiers on the march; each man wishes his own ijoova.l-here 
equivalent to e,r,011µ£ai~to gain the victory; hence the •frays and 
feuds.' ForO'Tpa.Tw,r,Oa, comp. Luke iii. 14; 1 Cor. ix. 7; 1 Pet. ii. 11: 
in this last passage the 11a.pK1Ka.l e,r,Ouµia., are described as an external 
force at war with the soul: TWV O'apK1Kwv l1nOuµ,w11 a.'lnves O'Tpau6ovTa1 
KaT<I. rijs 'fVX'T/'· Comp. Plat. Phaedo p. 66 c, ea., "t"'P 1roX,!µov1 Ka.I 
O'Ta./lE!S Ka.I µ,&.xas o&illv {!'l,,;\o 1ro.pex,E1 ~ TO O'Wµ.a Kal al To6Tov l,ri/Juµ.£a.1, 
Cic. de Fin. r. 13 Ex cupiditatibus odia, discidia, discordiae, se
ditiones, belle. nascuntur. 

ijBo/4 in N.T. always in a bad sense as a danger to the spiritual life, 
Luke viii. 14; Tit. iii. S; 2 Pet. ii. 13. 

ll and 3. These two verses are among the examples of poetieal 
form in this epistle: fr,l.oiiT• is an advance on imOvµ,,,, as ou ll6va.u0, 
h1ruxEw is an advance on ovrc lxeu. · 

ll. arL8vp.Ein, Ka.\ o-1.K lXETE, The zealot's aims are disappointed; 
his means, murder; perverted zeal, quarrels and contentions, lead to 
nothing. With oOK lx,ETe the argument is resumed and expanded by 
an explanation. Mere desire (bri0uµ.£a.) without prayer aehieves no• 
thing. There is a kind of asking 1a.lTerre) which is not true prayer 
because it11 object is perverted. For effectiveness of prayer the desire 
must be rightly directed, otherwise granted prayer will be no blessing. 
There is such a thing as '' to know the anguish of the granted prayer.'' 

cf>omE'l'E Ka.\ t'o/'ClirrE, equivalent to a single term~ The fi,Xor 
involved· the <f,ovos. 

s. a.lTEi'l'E ... a.lTttcr81. The active and middle seem to be used 
indiscriminately as in the case of some other verbs, as iKovw and 

D2 
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dKo~oµcu, loe',11 and lMuBa.,, ,P"Myew and ,PXlyeuOcu. Olyde, § 31 d. 
Comp. also Luke xv. 6 and 9, uuyKa.:\ei' ... utryKa.:\,iTa.,, ADE al. plu.: 
the cause of this being that the older form in -µa, has never been 
quite displaced by the newer form in -w. This is thl! more to be 
expected in a verb of petition which necessarily implies the force of a 
middle, viz. that the action is done in some way for or towards oneself, 
or in one's own interest. Monro, p. 8; Jelf, § 368. 

a.lTei're however may be prefel'red on account of :\a.µ{J&.,,ere, and the 
two middles a.lni'uOcu and a.lre'iuO, connect the clauses in which they 
are used. • 

As Trench points out, a.lrav (Lat. petere) in N.T. always retains 
its proper sense of begging from a superior. Thus our Lord never 
uses a.lre'iv or a.lrei'uOa., of Himself in respect of what He seeks. on 
behalf of His disciples from God. The word employed is always 
ipwrii,, (Lat. rogare), an asking, that is, upon equal terms. John xiv. 
16, xvi. 26, xvii. 9, 15, 20. See Trench, N.T. Syn. sub voc • 

.iv ,j&ova.ts. Not upon but in your pleasures. 
4, iw~xaA£8,s, for the omission of µo,xol ,ca.l see crit. notes. The 

address is still to men. But the feminine form and the abruptness of 
the appeal indicate scorn and indignation. Comp. the Homeric ex
pression: • Axa.,toes ouKlr' 'Axa.,ol, Il. II. 235, and Virgil's "0 vere 
Phrygiae neque enim Phryges," .t!.en. IX. 617. The feminine µ01xa.
Allles is accounted for partly because the image present to St James' 
mind is that which is most frequent in the O.T., the wife's unfaithful
ness to her husband, partly because the lapse into pleasure even 
though accompanied by crimes of violence is essentially effeminate. 
It is for this association of sins that the prophet Amos rebukes the 
women of Israel-" the kine of Bashan," oa.µdXm Tijs Ba.ua.vlr,lios, Amos 
iv. I f. Juvenal too has noted the same moral fact, softness and cruelty 
go together: Juv. Sat. VI. 219 ii., Pone crucem servo, &c. Tischen
dorf ad we. illustrates this use of the feminine form by the word 
1rora.;-wylllH employed by Aristotle and Plutarch in the sense of 
µ'1)1111Ta.l, informers, who were probably men not women. 

ot8a.TE, note the late form here and comp. rure, i. 19. 
,j ♦L>..£a. TOi KOD"f.1,0U rxeP4 TOV 8mv la-T£v. Comp. Matt. vi. 24 oil/leis 

li611a.ra.i liver! Kvplots liov;>,.e6w, ... ou 0611a.cre, e,~ oouXeu,111 Ka.I µ.aµ.wvfi, 
Matt. xii. 30 o µi, <ilv µer' iµ.ou Ka. r' iµou iuriv, Ka.l o µ.i, uwdywv /Lf'T' 
iµou 1TKop1rlte1, Rom. viii. 7 ro ,Ppov'l)µa. ri)s ua.pKos lx.Opa. els li,611 ... ol Ii~ 
011 ua.pKI ones Oe,i a.piua.1 ou a611a.ncu. 

lls la.v oav Jlov>..119ii K. r.;>,.. Even the very wish for the world's friend
ship constitutes enmity with God. It is a thought essentially akin to 
the spirit of the Sermon on the Mount: see especially Matt. v. 22, 28. 

15. ,j -ypa.cln! M-yu. The citation which follows is from an unknown 
source, but the form in which it is made gives the words an authority 
equal to that of the O.T. Comp. John ii. 22 l1rlureuua.v ,ij ")'pa.,Pij, 
vii. 38 ,ca.O~r e!1rev iJ ypa.tf,71, Rom. iv. 3 rl ")'ap iJ ")'pa.t/>f/ My,,; and so 
frequently. Resch (.t!.grapha, log. 54, p. 256) supposes that this 
passage is 8trictly parallel to Gal. v. 17 ,;, -yap ua~ l'lr,Ouµe, Ka.Ta rou 
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,rva5µo:ros, To oe ,rveOµa. K«Ta. ,-,js 11«pK6s. He accounts for the variation 
by supposing a common Hebrew original with a variation of reading 
in the copies from which St Paul and St James respectively quoted. 
Or perhaps the variation is in the rendering of the same Hebrew 
or Aramaic original It may be that ,rpos <f,/Jfwov is an intended 
change of expression from K«Ta. 11«pKos. For ,j,86vos is precisely 
that element of utl.pE, that work of the flesh, which would be excited 
by disappointed desire. (See the enumeration Gal. v. 19-21.) It is 
the feeling excited in a man of perverted mind on seeing another 
obtain the good thing sought by himself. tf,8ovos sums up the bad 
side of fj)Xos with which it ia associated in Plat. Phileb. p. 47 E, 
·and 50 B, and elsewhere. ,rpos is very usual in this sense of 
hostility: ,rp/Js Tpw«s µa:xeu8a1, IZ. XVII. 471: f"'y6'ETO "tortlltrµ},s 
'TWV 'EXX.,v1<1Twv ,rp/Js Toils 'E,8pa.£ous, Acts vi. 1: ,rp8.-yµ« fxwv 1rpos 
Tov fr•pov, 1 Cor. vi. 1 : -Ii ,rtl.],.'I ,rp/Js alµa. K«I utl.pica, Eph. vi. 12, 
and frequently. 

8 Ka.Tiincrev, which (God) placed, ea.used to dwell, or, K&TC,K1J«rtv, 
which dwelt. Comp. vµe'ls oi OVK EtrTe ev trtt.pKl aX],.IJ. tv ..-ve6µa.n, 
d.rep ,rvevµ« e,ov olt<ei: iv oµZv, Rom. viii. 9: oti,c otoa.TE <In va/Js Oeov 
iurt ,ea.I To ..-veOµa. TOG 9eofi •• oµZv olKEi:; 1 Cor. iii. 16. 

w~'ll'o&t, earnestly longs, answering to 1..-,evµi, in Gal. v. 17, if 
Resch's theory be correct. t..-! has an intensive force, implying 
direction and so earnestness of aim. 

If this view be taken the sense would be: Doth scripture say in 
vain : Earnestly doth the Spirit which God caused to dwell within us 
long against envy? envy being the predominant note of the friend
ship with the world which is enmity against God. 

Other interpretations are however given to this difficult passage. 
,rpos ,t,96,ov is connected with truro9i, which (a) stands absolutely 
•yearns even unto jealous envy,' or (b) has for its object ..-vevp.a 8 
Ka'Ti;ic11TEV iv -1/µ'iv, •yearneth for the spirit which' &c. or (c) governs 
11µ,o,r understood, 'yearneth for us.' 

This adverbial use of ..-pllr <f,flovov (though no other examples are 
given) can be justified by such expressions as rp/Jr l,pyfiv, ,rpos ,Bla.v, 
1rpos x«P"' &c., and perhaps all these interpretations give a more 
natural meaning to hriro9e,. The connexion would then be a. 
strengthening of the thought of the preceding words. To friendship 
with the world is opposed God's jealous love for us, which can bear no 
rival. 

Whatever interpretation be given it must be borne in mind (1) that 
the passage is a quotation and therefore (a) it would suggest to 
St James' readers more than it states; (b) it is intended to recall 
teaching, and therefore would not appear so abrupt as it does to 
modern readers. (2) It has direct reference to the immediately 
preceding words whlch express an antagonism between friendship 
with the world and friendship with God, and" more expressly between 
a human wish (,806],..,1111) for friendship with the world and friendship 
with God. This statement is strengthened by an appeal to scripture 
which asserts (a) an inner struggle of the divine Spirit against envy 
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and jealousy which are especially characteristic of the ,t,,>.la. . Toil 
K0<1µov, or (b) according to the second interpretation, the jealous 
longing for us on the part of the Spirit which God Himself caused to 
dwell within us. 

As regards punctuation it is best perhaps to place the interrogative 
point at >.rye,, or at any rate to regard the quotation itself as a 
categorical statement. 

6- fle£tove1, 81,6£81110-w xdf>w. But (God) giveth greater grace. These 
words are also obscure. Either (a) a larger favour, even than the 
indwelling Spirit, for He contends against the proud, who represent 
the ,t,,Xla. ToV Koriµov, and gives grace to the humble who have re
nounced that friendship, (b} or more grace than the world gives, 
(c) or more than is lost through hostility to the world. 

Si.o Myn, because of which fact the Spirit of God salth. The 
quotation which follows is verbatim from Prov. iii . .34, except that 
o Oe6s replaces x6p101 of the LXX.: see 1 Pet. v. 5, where the same quota
tion ,is made. It is interesting to comp. Luke i. 51, 62 limrK6p1r,uev 
u,rep.,,t,avovs 11,a.,olq. Kaplila.s aliTwv ... Ka< V,ft61uev Ta.1re,,oi-1. Note the 
occurrence of the leading words, v1rep.,,prJ.vovs and Ta1re<11061. The 
thought is the same. It is one that entered into that atmosphere of 
religions life in which the Holy Family lived and which St James 
shared. 

dvT~Tdo-o-ETa.~, ranges himself against, comp. o.PT<T~oµa, KTEJJwv 
<Te, Eur. Piwen. 622: a./Jp6q. µeJJ orilia.µov TV liwrJ.µei a.vTeT<ifano, Thuc. 
1v. 65. It is a word which suggests the image of the Christian warfare 
so frequent with St Paul. Comp. the formula used in renunciation 
at Baptism 1TVJJTa<11Toµal <To, Xp!uTe· a1rora.u1Toµal <To, :2:a.rnva (Bingham's 
Antiq., Vol. IV. xi. vii. § 2), and Acts xiii. 48 8<10, ~uav rera-ypho, <ls 
!;w11• al r.iJv<ov. 

7. V'll'OT(LY'ITE oJv T<p 8tcji. Therefore, in this warfare, take God's 
side, place yourself under Him as Captain. Polyb. uses ol u1roraTT6-
µe1101 or vrroT<Ta.-yµlvo, for 'subjects.' · 

The passage whioh follows is another example of regularly con
structed Hebrew poetry. 

w1TOTciy'l)TE, dn£o-.niTE K-T.>.. The aorist imperative denotes in
stantaneous, not continued action, and is th,irefore used in urgent 
entreaty or co=and; comp. the eager request, 1TW1To11, a1roXMµeOa, 
Matt. viii. 25, and the aorists in the Lord's Prayer. 

T'P 81.Ci.~o~. li,dfjoXos is stricitly a rendering of the Hebrew word 
ft:lC!, of which 2:a.ra.viis is a transliteration, and means literally • an 
ad;ersary,' from 11,a()<i>.>.£,v and lvliu,{)rJ.>.X .. v, to meet, oppose: comp. 
Numb. xxii. 22 aJJC<TT1/ o dyy,>.os TOU IJ,ov o,a.{)a.Xiw al. lv&afJ<f'/Jl.,op 
afJT6v, and Numb. xxii. 32 eyw ef,)Mov els 11,afJoXiw uov, also Zech. iii. 
1 xa! o /1,dfJoXos e!unin•. ix oe~,wv a.orntJ Tou aJJT<K<<<Tlla.i aur,ii, where see 
the Hehr. text. To this original meaning of the word the classical 
force of 11,a.()<i>.>.,,v and its derivatives added the ideas of (a) deceiving, 
(b) calumniating, (c) accusing. In Rev. xx. 2 we find both the Greek 
and Hebrew forms-as trTn• 010.flo)t.os xal ~aTavois-a proof that the 
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meanings of the two words, synonymous at first; had already been 
severed, and one among many instances of t};i.e influence of translation 
on religious ideas. 

Comp. Eph. iv. 27 p:qU Bloou T61ro11 T<p liu1.f36}.'1', and vi. 11 ..-p3s -ro 
li611cw9o., vµ8.s <1T,i11a, 1rp3s Tas p.€0olilo.s Toil a,af36Xou, 1 Pet. v. 8 o 
dnli5LK05 vp.wr, liuif3oXos ... t[, d11TlO"T1JTE O"Tepeol Tii 1rl<1TEL, 

s. Ka.8a.p£cra.Te xa:pa.s K.T,X. Comp. Ps .. xxiv. 4 d9wos x•p11l Kai 
Ko.Oo.pos -rii ICO.pillq. K.T.X, and 1 Pet. i. 22 Tat ,yuxas Vp.w11 7/'IVLKOTH '" Tii 
/nraKoij Tijs aX110elo.s, 

d.iMJ,pT0>>..0£ •.• 8£1'roxo~. Those addressed in this paragraph are either 
worldly men outside the Christian brotherhood, or else those of the 
brethren who had become worldly. Laughter and joy 11re now charac
teristic of them. 

9. tts Ka.njcj,t~a.v, •to heaviness,' R.V., or dejection. ,co.riirf,fla, de
fined to be El mixture of shame and grief, lit. with downcast eye, 
perhaps from KaT&. and rj,dos, but deriv. uncertain. This is the natural 
expression of the painfulness of shame: "There is no outrage," says 
Hawthorne, "more flagrant than to forbid the culprit to hide his face 
for shame, as it was the essence of this punishment (the pillory) to 
do." It is a. Homeric word: Bv11p.,11i11,11 pl11 xapp.a ,co.r11rf>•l1111 lit 110, 
auT,;i, Il. nr. 51, also Thuc. vu. 75 ,carfirj,,,a lit .,.u a.p.a Kai ,cardp.ep.,fm 
11,pw11 o.vrw11 1roXX11 ~"• Plut. Aemil. p. 267 A Ko.r/i<f,E•o. lie To 11rpa.,-61reoo11 
Kar••x&, For the thought comp. Prov. xiv. 13 nXevTaia oe xapa (al. 
xapas) elt 1rb9os tpxera,, and Jer. xvi. 9 Ko.To.Mc., e,c Toii -ro1rov rourov 
"'"'"11" xap8.s Ko.I ,f,c.,v11v •~r/Jpo<16v11s. 

10. Tc:Lfl'EW~81JTE, passive form with middle sense. See Monro: 
Hom. Grammar, § 44, where it is shewn that a.orists in -•w and -01111 
ha.d originally an intra.nsitive sense of whieh the passive sense wa.s a 
growth or a.da.pta.tion. Comp. tx,&.p11v, iow&.1191111, d1re,cpl011v. 

11. ii.~ ica.Ta.11.a.Mt-rE d),).,\>..wv. The argument reverts to the ma.in 
subject. It is a. last thought on the evils of the toI11,'lle. It is a 
warning against evil speaking and slandering. The mention of the 
law however points to a particular kind of evil-speaking. This law is, 
a.ccording to Beyschlag and others, the la.w of love, the voµos /30.11,X,Kos 
mentioned above eh. ii. 8. But then the question arises how does a. 
man speaking against his brother speak against the law, or judge the 
la.w? Certainly if he is guilty of slander he transgresses the law. 
But how does he become a vop.00fr11t and a 1<plrt]s? It is sa.id indeed 
that in slandering a. brother a m11n's conduct becomes a. pra.ctical 
criticism and condemnation of the law of love. He ena.cts !IS it were 
a law opposed to the law of love; whereas his duty is simply to obey 
the law of love and to a.bstain from evil-speaking and slander. This 
explanation however is not wholly satisfactory. 

But if the law be understood of the Mosaic law a. more natural 
explanation suggests itself. It is proba.ble that the question of the 
observance of the Mosaic law had already been mooted in the brother
hood. The ea.rliest rule in the primitive Church was observance of 
the law as St James himself and even St Pa.ul observed it. But some 
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Jewish Christians had from the first foreseen the transitory character 
of the law. And among these some, we may imagine, inspired by the 
thought of Christian liberty, would press their views with needless 
zeal, speaking against their brethren whose conscience led them to 
observe the law. These would be rightly regarded as j1,1dging the law; 
just as one who censures a statesman censures his policy. 

To such as these St James now addresses himself. He is not as yet 
prepared for this great revolution. If the law is to be changsd, it is 
for the one only Lawgiver and Judge to change it. It is not for the 
individual Christian to anticipate the change which time would bring. 

12. VOj,1o8lnis. 41r. XE')'. in N.T., quite classical and used in a 
special sen~ at Athens. For the verb comp. Ps. xxvii. 11 voµo/JfrrJ<rov 
µE, Kupie, b TV oocii <TOV. 

6 Svv-'J,LEII~ crolcra.L Ka.t tl,ro>..t!cra.L. See Matt. x. 28 -rb11 ou,,&.µEl'ov Kal 
'flYX}JV Kai <rwµa &,,ro>-luai ev ')'EEl'll'/1• 

en, S~ T(9 Et, 6 KpCvmv Tov ,r>..11crCov; St James' teaching here, as so 
frequently, is based on the Sermon on the Mount. See Matt. vii. 1 µ'IJ 
KplP<TE Iva µ:i,• KpllJ11u. 

13-1'1. THJ;: TEMPTATIONS OF WEALTH. 

The address is still probably to the brethren, some of whom engaged 
in business have not learnt to recognise God's law and His will in 
commercial projects and plans. Comp. Ecclus. xxvi. 29 µ/,Xu '1ieXE°iTai 
lµ,ropos a1ro 1rX11µµeXdas, Kai ov OIKaiwlJ~<TETIU Kctll"'f/AOS a1ro aµapTlas. 

13. i/:yE vvv ol UyoVTE9- 11..,,, like tf,/pE, t/J,, Wou and in Modern 
Greek iis for G.<j,es, is used with singular and plural subject alike, often 
to strengthen the imperative : dXX' a'.')'e M1 nva µa,mv ep•loµev, Hom. 
II. I. 62: dX)I.' t/Ji, mih-a o' ihriu/Jev dp,rT<r6µEfP, Il. 1v. 862. Monro, 
Hom. Gram.§ 827. See also Goodwin§ 84. Age is used in the same 
way in Latin : age nunc, comps.rate, Cic. pro Mil. 21 ; ergo age, ea.re 
pater, oervici imponere nostrae, Virg. Aen. n. 707, 

The picture of commercial activity which follows illustrates "the 
Semite's born instinct for.trading" (G. A. Smith, Isaiah 1. 289). "The 
Semite was always a trader" (Budge, Babywnian Life and History, 
p. 150). But though the carrying trade of the ancient world was in 
the hands of the Semite race, the Jew did not at first take to trading. 
The spirit of commercial enterprise flourished for a. time under Phoe
nician influence in the reign of Solomon. But the attempt to revive 
it in the joint reigns of Jehoshaphat and Ahaziah ended disastrously 
(2 Chron. xx. 87). The Hebrew genius for trade wa.s first developed 
during the Captivity. Recent discoveries in the neighbourhood of 
Babylon have brought to light documents which testify to very ex
tensive commercial transactions in which the Hebrew settlers in 
Babylonia would probably take pa.rt. Indeed the name of Egibi, the 
title of a leading firm in the reign of Nebuchadnezzar, has been 
identifisd with the name of Jacob. But this conclusion "is not certain 
at present," Budge, Babylonian· Life and History, p. 117. In the 
gospels banking and trade transactions are referred to in the parables 
of the ta.tents, of the mina.e, and of the merchant seeking goodly 
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pearls. The ce.se of the son who took his portion and went off to seek 
his fortune in a far country was probably a not unusual incident in 
Jewish life. In Rev. xviii. 10-14 there is a striking description of 
the tra.de of Babylon. In ea.rly days trade was provided for: "Thou 
shalt lend unto many nations and shalt not borrow," Dent. xxviii. 12. 
"They strike hands with the children of strangers" (make contracts 
with the sons of aliens, Cheyne), Is. ii. 6, alluding to commercial 
activity in the reigns of Jotham and Uzziah. The prophets were 
opposed to foreign trade: "He is a trafficker ... he loveth to oppress," 
Hos. xii 1, 7, 8. In Ezek. xvi. 26 trade is ea.I.led harlotry from its 
venal and merely mercenary spirit. See Nahum iii. 4 f., Is. xxiii.17, 
and Is. lvii. 17, "For the iniquity of his covetousness I smote him." 

The language which the Jew spoke, Aramaic, was the language of 
trade, and the number of scattered Jewish settlements in all the prin
cipal cities of the world greatly favoured commercial _intercourse. 
'' There is abundant evidence in the Mishnah that the Jews travelled 
far by sea and land." Media, Italy, Spain, Alexandria, Naharden and 
Greece are mentioned as countries which they visited. Regulations 
are given in the Mishnah for use on board ship and on journeys. In 
the Mishnah also trades are mentioned in which the Jews engaged, 
among them traffic in silk, satin, vases of gold and other metala, 
mirrors, &c., and even in slaves. There are a few restrictions-fir 
cones, figs, incense, myrtles, sacred to Venus, and other things could 
not be sold because connected with idolatrous rites. See Art. by 
Major Conder, Palestine Expl. F. Statement, Jan. 1894. It is hardly 
necessary to add that the trading instinct is still eminently character
istic of the race, and the jealousy to which it gives rise is at the root 
of the Juden-hetze of the present day. 

'"JVSE -njv ,ro>,,w, this city, of which the speaker is then thinking. 
See Green, Gram. p. 125, and Winer p. 201 n. B. 

1ro,11aoiuv. Comp. Acts xviii. 28 1ro,1jqas 'XP6"ov 1'11,d, 2 Cor. xi 25 
11vxfJt,µpo11 e11 r,;; {JvfJ,;; ,rnrol11Ka, So also Acts xv. SB, xx. B. So also 
face:re in Ls.tin: Apameae quinque_dies morati. .. Ionii decem fecimus, 
Cic. ad .Atticum v. 20, and Hebr. n~, see Eccl. vi. 12. 

lti,wopEllO'&iu&a., i.µ1ropdmrfJa.< is first used of travel simply: flv-qv 
h-1 "Yaiav ;µ:,,-op,ur,,rn,, Soph. Oed. Tyr. 456; of soldiers marching: 
Polybius, see Sohweigh. Le:c. Polyb. sub voc.; then very commonly with 
the added notion of travelling for business, like the Hehr. ino, here 
only in that sense in N.T. Then from the frequency of tricks and 
deception in trade, to cheat, deceive: Ka1 iv '11"7-.eove~ltf r1-.a,rro,s 7-.6-yois 
/,µ./is iµ,ropd1<10P1'a1, 2 Pet. ii. B. Comp. 1ro7-.:>..cl r<Va trpos Ta6nw T?)V 
inrofJ,<1111 ip.'ll"opd,wv Kai p.efJoo<voµ,uos, Polyb. xxxv1n, 4. 10. 

Ktp8,jaol"l'· For this rare form of the future see references in 
Veitch, s11b voc. 

14. ot-nve1 o\lK l1r£crra.ri1 'l'O 'nj1 a.vp,ov IC,.,., 7-.. For reading see 
crit. notes. Qui ig noratiB quid sit in crastinum; quae enim est vita 
vestra 1 V apor est ad modicum parens &o. V., Whereas ye know not 
what shall be on the morrow. What is your life?-R.V., translating 
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the reading adopted by" Westcott and Hort, 'ye know not on the mor. 
row what your life shall be.' 

c:LTjl,LS ydp WTf. Ps. cii. 3 i~Xrw-ov wo-cl K0.1r1'0S a.! -IJµ.lpa.1 µ011. 

'll'l)O' cl>..Cyov <f>a.wop.l\11}, Comp. the story of Paulinus and the Pagan 
priest Coifi at the court of Ed win, King of Deira, c. 626, unus passerum 
domum citissime pervolaverit, qui cum per nnum ostium ingrediens, 
mox per alind exierit. Its haec vita hominnm ad modicum apparet; 
quid antem sequatnr, quidve processerit, prorsns ignoramus, Bede, H. 
E. n. 13. See also Bright, Early English Chnrch History, p. 116, 
iµid Wordsworth's Eccl. Sonnets, No. 16. · 

16. viiv 81, but now, as it is. 
olv Ta.~ dXa.tovda.,s i,.,._iv, in your boastful or presumptuous talk, or 

your false pretensions. d)..a.f. from dl\aNv lit, a wanderer, then of a 
boastful pretender. Aristotle defines the dJ,.a.fwv as o µelfw rwv vw-a.p: 
xonwv 1rpoo-1roio6µ,:vas, Eth. N. rv. vii. 10 ('a man who pretends to have 
greater things than he possesses'), adding according to the probable 
reading El o' lv<Ka TIPOS Ii JJ,EII aofqs ,j TIJJ,7/S ov ),.la;., ,fahos o dl\dfwv, o 8~ 
dn11p!o11 ri lio-a ,ls anvp,ov MX'l)JJ,OVilTTEpas. It is probably with this last 
reference in the word that the Apostle uses it. dl\afov<ia,s would thus 
signify the deception used to increase the value of goods-the tricks of 
trade. 

Perhaps however iv ciJ,.afovela,s is simply the presumptuous talk 
which forms plans and projects without reference to God's will. 

17. El8o•n otv Ka.Mv 'll'OI.Ei:v, if a man knows how to do what is right 
and honest and does it not, to.him such a course is sin. 

CHAPTER V. 

9. KPi.&iiTE with all the chief ll!IBB. KaraKp1/lfir• has very slight sup
port. 

11. WOjl,fLVO.VTGS NBP, Old Latin and Vulgate, v1roµlvovra.s KL 
and s&veral versions-the distinction is important, see below. . 

16. Ta.S tip.a.pTla.s with NABP, several cursives, Fathers and 
versions apparently; Old Latin and Vulgate have peccata. rcl. 1rapa• 
w-rwµa.ra KL and some of the Fathers. 

1-6. The thought of trade suggests the thought of wealth, as 
in Rev. xv iii. 15 ol tp,w-opo< ro6rwv 1r J,.011r-qo-avr•s cl.1r' avrijs. 

The rich men who are here addressed are outside •the brotherhood.' 
This appears clearly both from the character of the address and from 
the acts ascribed to them, and also from the absence of appeal to any 
Christian principle, and from the marked contrast to the paragraph 
which follows, in which 'the brotherhood' is again addressed. 

The prosperity of the wicked is the insoluble problem of the 0. T. 
Two answers are suggested here :-(a) the perishable character of th]l,t 
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ou which their prosperity rests; (b) -Ole future retribution. Comp. 
Zeph. i.12, 14, 18; John:., especiallyt,-v.18, 19; Ps. xii. ii; Prov. xiv. 
31; Eccl. v. 8; Ezek. xviii. 18; Amos iv. 1, 2. 

The picture of the rich oppressor and the persecuted poor is con
ceived in the spirit of Hebrew prophecy, and it is true to the religious 
life of the Holy Family. See Luke i. 53 ,r<tPwvnn lvbrX11<ra, d-yctllwv, 
Ket< ,.. XovTowTcts i~ct,,-luu,Xe .<<vovs. It has been in all ages the temptation 
of irresponsible wealth to oppress and persecute. It was among the 
evil signs of the times in the pre-exile period, Mic. iL 2, Amos iii. 
10, 11, 16, and again broke out after the return, Neh. v. 1-13. 
Possibly this keen and cruel trade spirit was an immediate result of 
-Babylonian influence. In the Chaldean tablets the 'cry' of the poor 
against the oppressor is frequently expressed. The slave trade, per
haps the most extensive busineBB in the ancient world, directly tended 
to heartlessness and oppression ; and lending money on usury for 
agricultural purposes was another process tending to the same result: 
Ezek. xviiL 8, 17, xxii. 12; Is. iii. 14, 16. 

1. dyE. See above, iv. 13. 
-6).01'.vtovns K,T.X. Comp. Luke vi. 24, 25, a passage closely related 

to this. Comp. Is. xiii. 6 &XoMs<TE" <'Y'fVS -yap 71µ,lpa Kup/,011, where there 
is the same connexion as here with the day of judgment. 

Ta.i:s eirEpJ(.OjLEllll,~S, which are now coming upon you in succession 
(h-1). . . 

2. O't1M)11'EV ... ylyo11111 ... 1Ca.T(r,rra.~ The tense implies that the case 
indicated by ml>.a1,rwp/,ct1s is already present. The tarnishing of the 
gold and silver is an accomplished fact. The words bring out the 
thought that the wealth wrung from the poor by injustice and cruelty 
is of no service to the rich man himself : ' putrescit in area.' 

c\ ,r).oiint, corresponding in poetical parallelism to ,-a iµ.a.na, wealth 
in Oriental_ countries consisting largely of garments: comp. Acts n:. 
33 d.p-yuplov -q ')(pU<Tlou -q iµa.nuµ,ov ol,o.,,os e....e/16µ11ua. 

'"JTOPP"'T" here only in N.T. Comp. Job xiii. 28 Ju1r,p lµd.nov 
<TT/Tof3pwT011. The word is not elsewhere found. For the thought see 
Matt. vi. 19, 20 µ1] 011uct11p£(ETE uµ'il' lh1uavpous bri rijs -yils, l/1ro11 <Tf]S Kal 
{Jpwu,s d.<t,av!(e,, K,r.X. and comp. Hor. Sat.· n. 3. 119 cui stragula 
vestis I blattarum ac tinearum epulae putrescat in area. The word is 
formed like u.<wl>.11Kof3pwros, Acts xii. 23. 

3. 0 x.pva-os V!'-"'11 ica.t O il:pyvpos Ka.TC...TM, Arrian, Epict. IV. 
6, ws 01rMp,a eir,Kelµeva .<aTlwra,. The precious meta.ls, gold and 
silver, are not, strictly speaking, subject to rust, but to tarnish or 
oxidisation, which does not destroy the metal: ToO xpol11s rn/111,r,pOe 
µil>.as otlx a'lrTET<tl los I otlt e(Jpws, ctle! o' avllos lxet Kctllap6v, Theogn. 
451. i/n .:l.,os ,ra'is o x.puuos· K<ivov otl <ft}$ OUOE K!s oa'lrTEI, Sappho, 
fr. 142, Wharton. The poetical image therefore must not be pressed 
with prosaic precision: 
I. o Los, first, poison, connected with Lat. virus, from a root meaning 
to work,-comp. •works like poison in tue blood '-then rust, 
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especially on iron and brass: trUJ.,,po11 -yow Kcu xa'-Kb11 Kal T<h To1ot1To
Tplnrous oiltrlas Ei!po,s lb d.rf,a111fop.l,,as, if eauTWP µh {fro,p tpuwoous votr,)
p,a.Tos Tp6,,,.ov los fr,opaµwv 01a,,{>6,-yo1, Phil. de Mundo, p. 610. 30, 

Els fl4PT'Upi.ov ,}p.tv l<M"et, for a witness agatnst you. Comp. Matt. 
xxiii 31 µo.µvpiin taVT01s. The rust or tarnish of the hoarded gold 
and silver is a symbol and witness of the destruction coming upon 
you. Comp. Book of Enoch li., 'in those days men shall not be 
saved by gold and by silver.' 

<j,d:yf1'c:u, eateth or will eat: comp. Ecclesiasticus xxxvi. 18 1riiv fjpwµn; 
rf,d.-yETai 1<01M1. It is a Hellenistic form not found in the classics. n 
is used both of future and present time, and is of interest as support
ing the theory of an original identity of the present and future forms. 
Comp. taoµa,1, 7rfoµo.1, end see Clyde § 33 and Lob. Phryn. 327 and 348. 

Tlis onipi<a.s, pl. Comp. 2 Kings ix. 36 KaTa.rf,d."(oPTa., ol ,cvvEs Ta.s 
trdp1<as ri)s 'IEfci{1<A, 

ws 'll'vp, with rf,d-yETa1, R.V.; with EIJ'l}traupltra.TE, Westcott and Hort. 
The connexion with i8'1}11a.upirraT< is supported by two passages in the 
O.T. (LXX.) Prov. xvi. 27 frl Se TWP -eaVTOU XEiMWl1 0.,,(Ta,vpll°E& ,ri)p. 
In the Hehr., however, there is no word corresponding to 8'1}11a.uplf<1, 
and there may be a confusion between the Hebrew words 1;;1 'I, 'to heap 
up' (elsewhere used to translate ll'l}tra.vpl1Ew) and :r:r~, •to be scorched.' 
The rendering of the Hehr. text is: 'and in his lips there is a scorch
ing fire.' The other passage is Micah vi. 10 /J,f/ 1riip 1<a.l oi1<os dvdµov 
O'l}tra.upl!;<,,11 0'1Jl1'a.upo/Js dvoµ,ous "'" µeru. fJ{1p,ws do1K£as; in this passage 
1rfip is not rep~esented in the Hebrew. ~ts insertion is due to the 
similarity of C!'l;t (ish), 'there is,' and ~ (uh), 'fire.' The juxta
position of the two words in the Greek text, especially in the first 
passage quoted, however, may have suggested the expression in St 
James. On the other hand it is more natural to take ws ,,,.r;p with the 
words which precede rather than those which follow, and ibis is the 
view of most commentators. 

~v ilcrx_ciTa.LS ,j11epa.•s, in last days, days of crisis; the absence of 
the article marks the general character of the expression, which does 
not necessarily mean the end of the world. Comp. Gen. xlix. 1 .-C 
,i1ra.11tjtrE& vµ'iv E'lf' EtrX6.T'-111 TWTI 1)fJ,Epw11, Prov. xxxi. 25 w,Ppd,,ll.,, 
Ell itrxdTa1s 1JPlpa11, 'she langheth at the time to come' R.V., Is. ii. 2 
l11Ta1 Ev Ta.'is l11xiiTa11 1Jµipo.1s iµrf,a.,,r To t.pos Kt•pCov, Micah iv. 1 
(where the Hebrew is the same as in the last passage) Ka.I l(TTa., t1r' 
ltrxdTwV TWII 7JµEpw11 <µ,rf,aves TO llpor Kvplov, 2 Tim. iii. 1 tll i11xd.Ta<S 
7Jµipa.<1 i,11r1i11ona.1 Ka.<pol xa."Ae,,,.ol. Bishop Westcott on 1 St John ii.18 
l11xd..-.,, wpa. t11Tl11, points out that in all these passages the expression 
points to a time of crisis in the distant future, in Gen. xlix. 1 to the 
entrance into Canaan, in Is. ii. 2, Mic. iv. 1 to the restoration of 
Israel. In St John the use of the article, iv TU itrxfr11 1/µip~, gives a 
definite meaning, as xi. 24 ollla IJT1 d.•=TTJITETa, h, Tjj dva.ndtre, ev Ty 
ilT'X<JT'Q 7Jµipq.. See alEo in the same gospel chs. vi. 39, 40, 44, 54, 
vii. 37, xii. 48. But there is a sense in which each age is a 'last 
day' or hour, and in each there are •last days' to come. 
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4. tso,: here as frequently in N. T. a vivid transitional particle. 
The Jews were agriculturists long before they were traders. It would 
be a natural step, as they grew in wealth, to acquire land in the 
countries of the Dispersion. It is probable that the land which 
Barnabas sold was in Cyprus. 

0 rw-Gos TIOV ipya.T14V. Comp. Luke x. 7 ~!Of O ipj'dT'II TOO µ,.q/Jofi 
ain-011, and Levit. x1x. 13, where the rule is given: otl µ~ ,cmµ1181J11e-rru 
o µ111/Jor Toil µ;,11/JwTofi ..-a.p& uol lwr -rpw!. More fully Dent. xxiv. 14, 15 
01kd...-ail1,c~11m µ,u/Jo, Tel''ITOI KCU £/IOEOUI e,c TW• d.oEhq>WII 0'011 ii EiC T.;,, 
-rp011'1h1JTW1' T.;,, El' TO.<S ro>.,111 ITOl/. a.ulJ11µ•pov d...-oawue,s TOI' JJ,IITIJlw aVTOV • 
OVK i-r,MITETQ.I O ~,os .,,.. a.irr,ji, /in 1f'6'7/I e11T! ,ea.! iv a.vr<ii lx•• TW e>.,rlila., 
,ea.! Ka.Ta./Jo4irETtU Ka.Tli irofJ rpos K11p10P. St James' words enforce this 
passage from the law, and by a truly poetical touch transfer the cry 
for justice from the labourer to the wages unjustly withheld. Like 
the rust on the hoarded metal, the wage kept back by fraud cries for 
vengeance. For this poetical figure comp. Habak. ii. 11, Luke xix. 
40; and for prophetic denunciation of the same violation of the law 
see Jer. xxii. 13 ,rapa. T,i, ..->.11ir£ov a.ihofi inS.Ta.1 owpe6.v, Ka! Tov µ;,1,8011 
a.th-ofi otl µ~ ri..-oowue, aoT,ji and· Micah iii. 10. 

Tl411 dp,11a-ci.11Twv. aµa,, here only in N. T. for the more usual 1Jepli"e1JJ. 
It is used in the classics in poetry and late prose of (a) reaping, 
-ijµwv ~•la.1 op,..-6.va.1 i, -x•pirw lxoPTes Il. xvm. 551, and in middle of 
(b) gathering, Ta.">.d.po11Tw a.µ11ircl.µ,evo1 (rd.>.a) Od. ix. 247. Curtius 
regards (a) as the root-meaning, connecting it with Latin meto, but see 
Lid. and Scott 8'IUl voc: The tense marks that the wages were due. 

-rds x.~pa.s Vj-1,(0V, fields, farm lands, xwpa in the singular meaning a 
fa.rm or estate: o! £V TV xwpv- ep'yd.Ta.1, Xen. Hier. x. 5. 

d+-P1J(,'l11os, still kept back; the perfect part. denotes that the 
act continues in its effects to the time implied. 

d+' i~v, according to most editors to be taken with d<J,v11-re(Yl1µevor, 
but even in that case a.1ro would differ from i,..-6, indicating not the 
agent but the source of the injustice, 'on your part' or 'by your fra.ud.' 
Comp. Acts ii. 22 ri1ro6e6e,-,µivo• a.1ro Toil IJeoO, where see Page.· Luke 
xvii. 25 a.-ro60,c1µa.111/fi,a.1 d..-o Ti)r ;,eveas T"-11'1"7/I, In several passages 
ihe xss. vary between ci..-o a.nd v..-6, as Mark viii. 31, Luke vi. 18, Acts 
iv. 36, Rom. xiii. 1. In Modem Greek d,ro is regularly used of the 
agent, and in common speech with the aocns., ci1ro Tov /Jeov l;,ewa, Tel. 
1r6.v-ra., Corle, Mod. G-rk Gram. p. 142. Another interpretation, how
ever, connects a.,t,' vp.w11 with Kpa.te,, the wage cries from you, with 
whom itis placed, otl µ~ ,co1µ11ll1J(Tm1,1. ra.p& uo! (Hebr. lodge with thee}, 
Levit. we. cit. For this construction comp. Gen. iv. 10 "'""'~ alµa.Tor 
•.. poij .. J,c Ti)r ;,iit, Ex. ii. 23 a.Pl/J11 ii {J~ a.i'J-rw, -n-pos TOP /Jdw ,hro TWP 
lpyc,n,. -

Kpci.tu, frequently used of the appeal against injustice or of the cry 
for il.elivere.nce: Judges iv. 3 ,cal eKeK~a.• ot vloi 'Iupa.~>. rplis K6p10,, Ps. 
xxi. 5 ..-po, '1E EKEKpa.tD.P ,ca.i iirw8111,a.,, Comp. also Is. v. 7 tµe1Pa Tou 
r0<ij11a.1 Kplaw not1111e 6e d.voµll1.JI Kai otl li1KC1.IOO'Pll1j1' d.).).cl. Kpa.llj'q1', • he 
16oked ... for righteousness but behold a cry' R.V. In the Hehr. there 
is a play on the contrasted words 'righteousness' and ' a cry.' 
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K11pCov l:a.paaS8, here only in N.T.; in LXX. either untranslated as 
here, or rendered by K6p,os 1ranorcpd.rwp, 2 Sam. v. 10, vii. 27, or 
rcvp,os rWY /'i,mJ.µeow, Ps. xxiv. 10, Lord of hosts, either as commanding 
the armies of Israel or as Lord of the heavenly powers. 

da-t>.tj)1.118a11. This aoristic termination of the perfect occurs Luke 
ix. 36, John xvii, 6, 7, Acts xvi. 36, and elsewhere in N.T. This 
approach to uniformity in the forms of the aorist and perfect tenses 
is one. of the marks of the post-cla.ssioal period. See Simcox, The 
Language of the N.T., p. 35. 

o. hpvcj,,jcra.Tf, ye lived delicately. The force of these aorists 
should be observed; the whole past is reviewed as on a judgment day; 
rpu<j,iiv, here only in N. T. The strengthened form rcu.ru.rpu<J,iiv is 
beautifully used Ps. xxxvii. 4 rcu.rarp6,fn/rrov roD rcuplou, and 11 1rpai,s ..• 
Ku.ru.rpu<J,1,rrov,nv brl ..-X,jlle1 elp,jwqs. Comp. also Is. Iv. 2 d.rcoMare 
µ011 Kal <J,a.-yerrfJe d.-yafJd, Kai lvrpu<J,firret lv d.-ya;llo,s ff ,f,u-x,:i, vµwv, and 
Eur. Ion 1375 -x,pt,,,011 "fO.P ~. µ' l-x,pf/11 iv O."fKd/\a,s I µ7Jrpos rp11,pfj,;a;1 .Kal 
n r•p<J,Oijva.1 fllou I d.re,;repfi/17111 <J,1/\rdT7J1 µ71rpos rpo<J,'ij1, Plato Legg. 
695 D flo;,;1X1tdj rcu.l rpu<j,wda 1ra,/'iela. 

The whole picture may be compared with the parables of Dives and 
Lazarus; Luke xvi. 19 f., and the Rich Fool, Luke xii. 16 f. 

na.Ta.).,ja-a.TE, ye lived a life or wantonness. Comp. 1 Tim. v. 6 
ii /'i~ q,rara/\w,;a. tw,;<i rellv71rcev, the only other passage where the 
word occurs in N. T. 8s rcara,;1ra;m-,._ij, fr. 1ra,/'i/J1 olrciT71s l,;ra,, l,;-x,a.rov & 
6/'iw'l)fJi},;erat lip' eain-,i,, Prov. xxix. 21, is a mistranslation of the Hebr. 
"He that delicately bringeth up his serva.nt from a child shall have 
him become a son at the last" R.V. iP 1r/\7Jrrµo11-n IJ.prwv Ku.I /P d1li'l)Pii 
i,;1raTa./\wv u.i!n1 (Sodom) KU.< al 8vyarlpes aiirijr, Ezek. xvi. 49, o! rcallw
/'iovrer e..-, rcX,11wv e/\e<J,avrlvow rcal rcararr1rara/\wnes e,rl ra,s ljTpwµ11a,s 
aiirWP K.r./\. Amos vi. 4. The word is well explained Clem. Alex. xv., 
Strom. p. 450 /$,;a; r;,ru.ra/\wa; er,lluµi, ii ,f,ux'I/ f/µOJP OUK d.prcovµtV'I) TO<f 
dJ/a;-yKato<S 7rf/J',f(YYCXjOµt1'7/ 0( r'l/11 X-,._<Oi}P, 

'8fMlj,a.TE Td.s Ka.pS(a.s vp.olv. Ka.pi'ila. (=',>.) is used in a wide sense in 
Hebrew' psychology. It is the centre or seat of the· vital powers 
generally, here in the lower physical sense of appetite. Comp. Jud. 
xix.·s ljT1Jpllj01' T1]P Kcipillav O"OIJ KM,;µ,an 11.prou: Acts xiv. 17 eµ,1r11r/\wv 
rpo<J,'ijs KU.I d.l<j,po@V'l)S ras Kap/'ilas vµ,wv. . . 

b ,jp.ipq. tnf,a.yij,. See Jer. xii .. 3 O."/"l/jOIJ a.in-ovr els f/µtpav ,;<J,a-y'ijs, 
where the correct rendering of the Hebrew is: "pull them out like 
!ilieep for the sla.ughter, and prepa?e them for the day of slaughter" 
R.V. (The first clause is not represented in the LXX.) The context 
in Jeremiah, e.. protest against the prosperity of the wicked, has a 
close relation to this passage. St James reminds the evil rich man 
that the day of retribution is at hand. 
. 6. Ka.TE8i.KCWC1.n, ye· condemned. Another reference to the courts, 
,r:pi.rfip,u., eh. ii. 6, which were used as instruments of oppression. 
· ~011E11a-a.n Tdv SCKa.1.011, ye Blew the just one. Either (a) some 
specie.I ca.se of martyrdom is referred to, or (b) rov 8!Ka1ov points to a 
class, the article generalising. See Winer, p. 132 and comp. 2 Car. 
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xii. 12 Ta. <T>J/J<UJ. TOV ciro<TTOAOll, Matt. xii. 35 o 6.-yafJos 0-IIDpwros ... eK• 
fla'-'-•• ci')'afJa, or (c) by ,-/),, 1HKa<o• Jesus Christ is intended. Comp; 
Acts iiL 14 vµ.e'is oe TOV a:y,ov Kai olKawv 7/PP~<Ta<TfJE l(,T.A. Of these (a) 
appears to be the preferable interpretation. One actual instance of 
such cruelty and oppression best explains the vehement and indignant 
protest of the avostle. Such an incident may be explained by the 
motives named m Wisdom of Solomon ii. 10-20 KaTrJ.Ovva<TTeu<Twµ.ev 
:,,., • .,Ta OlK11.10Jt ... iveop,6<Twµ.ev TOV olKa<OV oT, OV<T')(P'f/<TTOS 1/JJ-111 E<TT< ... Ka.Ta• 
o,K&.<rwµ.ev a.vrov, l<Tm< "f<l.p atl-roii Eff"«TKO'lri} tK AO"fWV rJ.UTOV, The words 
found a striking parallel in the death of James himself: Eus. H. E. 
II, 23 Kai lAE"fOV aAA'7AOI!' A,Oa<Twµ.ev '1&.Kwflov TOV lllKa.iov. Kai ;/pfavTo 
}..1/Jdt«v auTov, K,T,A, Plato Rep. 362 A describes the fate of the man 
iloKWP µ.b, ewa, tl.ll11CO$ IJ,a. fllov WV Ge olKIXIOS, fo the end /Jl1.<TTL"fcJ,<TeTrJ.1., 
<TTpefl}..d,uua., ... n:>.e11rw1r ,rcl,vrn KrJ.Ka. ,ra./Jwv d.11MxwovAw8'7<T<T11.1. 

o,K dvrm£o-o-era.L ,l11-t11, he restete you not. ·The µon-resistance of 
the innocent righteous is in the spirit of our Lord's words, Matt. v, 
39 ff. E')'W oe AE"fW ,iµ.,v µ.-q avn<Trijva., ,..,, '/l"OV>Jprp, K,T.A.. Comp. also the 

. picture of the suffering servant of Jehovah, Is. liii. 7 ff. Qs 'll'poflrJ.Tov 
hl <r,Paytiv -iixO>J, Kai Qs ciµvos ivavrlov roii Kdpovros llrj,wvos ollTws ovK 
a.vol"f« To <TT6µa.. Comp, Book of Enoch, eh. ciii., 'to those who 
hate us have we humbled our neck; but they have shewn no com
passion towards us.' If the clause be pointed interrogatively the 
meaning would be either (a) Doth not the Lord (o "6pios understood) 
oppose you? or (b) Doth not he oppose you by his testimony at the 
judgment seat of Christ? 

T. The death of the righteous martyr raises once more the thought 
of µo.1<poOvµla, this time with hopes of the rapov<Tla.. The Book of 
Enoch again has a parallel: 'Wait with patient hope; for formerly 
you have been disgraced with evil and with affliction, but now shall 
you shine like the luminaries of heaven. You shall be seen and the 
gates of heaven shall be opened to you. Your cries have cried· for 
judgment and it has appeared to you,' eh. civ. 

otv. Therefore, because this grievous persecution is directed 
against you. 

I
, i111s Tijs 'lfQ.poUO"Ca.s Tov KVpfou. The recognised _expression for the 
11,dvent_ or presence of Christ. In the gospels the use of ,ra.povO'la_ is 
confined to our Lord's discourse in Matt. xxiv. In St Paul's epistles 
it occurs six times, in 1 and 2 Thess., and in 1 Oor. xv. 23 (in l Cor, 
i. 8 the true reading is 11µ.tp'/-), it occurs in 2 Pet. three times, namely 
i. 16, iii 4 and 12, and 1 John ii. 28. - There is no LXX. authority 
for the word. 

Another Pauline word for the appearing of Christ is l'll',rj,d.veia., 
2 Thess. ii. 8, and five times in the Pastoral Epistles. 

The whole expression lws rijs 'll'rJ.p. not only marks the limit-the 
terminus ad quern-but al110 suggests a reason for long-suffering. 

o lElllf>Y9S, The metaphor suggests patience, toil, -- co-operation 
(ttoivwPla els Ta eoa.nlh,ov, Phil. i. 5), faith, reward. ws ~ dpo-rpi,2,, Kill 
,rpb(fe.,.,Oe alrrii (<rorj,la.) Kai dPciµevE Totls Kaprotl<; aini)s, Ecclus. vi. 19. 
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"°" T£ii,i.oi, Kllfl'll'OI' '"I' yrj, indica.tes the naturalness of the develop. 
ment till the end comes, The ripening of events, the parable of the 
Fig Tree, Matt. xxi. 19-22, of the Seed growing secreUy, the Tares, 
the grain of Mustard Beed, the Hidden Leaven, Mark iv. 26, Matt. xiii. 
24-35; teaeh the same lesson. 

leis Aa.Jln. For the omission of 11,., in this construction see Mark 
xiv. 32, Lu"ke xv. 4 lwr eDp11 ah6, xxii. 34 lws -rpls µe arap11,i;rv ei6.!va,, 
2 Thess. ii. 7 and Rev. vi. 11, xx. 5. When tws is followed by o~ or 
o-rou the sequence of the subjunctive is frequent. The construction is 
nsed of an event conceived as possible, but uncertain in regard to the 
time of its occurrence. See Winer, p. 387, Green, p. 166. 

(veT011) 'll'J>O•ii-ov KU\ ll',f,~ii-o•• See Deut. xi.14; Jer. v. 24; Joel ii. 23; 
Hos. vi. -3. In Hebrew the former rain is lit. 'sprinkling,' M'J'\ the 
latter lit. 'gathered,' ~i'~~, from the gathering of the harvest. The 
former rain begins as a rule at the end of October or beginning of 
November, lasting often through January and February. By that 
time the ground is softened and ploughing made possible. The latter 
rains, on which the growth of the crop depends, fall in March and April. 
In 1885 the rainfall in Palestine was Jan. 7·79 in.; Feb. 2·90 in.; 
March 5·47 in.; April 6·52 in.; from May to Nov. less than 1 in.; 
in Dec. 6·27 in., Pal. Expl. F. Quart. St., April, 1894. The fertility 
of Palestine is wholly dependent on the rainfall. "Its uncertainty 
caused it to be a special subject of prayer. At the present day 
Moslems, Christians and Jews unite in fasts, processions and prayers 
for the • showers that water the earth,'" Thomson, The Land and the 
Book, p. 91. As contrasted with Egypt, which is 'watered with the 
foot,' Palestine is a land that 'drinketh water of the rain of heaven.' 
Hence •rain in due season' is the promised reward of faithfulness in 
Israel, Deut. xi. 10--14. 

8. ,j 'll'G.povna. TOu Kllp(ov 1'fyy,KEV, a Christian watchword, cited 
in its Aramaic form Ma.pov dOd., 1 Cor. xvi. 22, and Phil. iv. 5 -rl, 
lrie,,c~s vµw11 -,,vwo-9,rrw ... au.,, d.,OpJnrow & ,c6p,or ey-,,6s: where as here 
the rapollO"Ca. is a motive for forbearance and fairness of judgment; 
see below. 

9. ii,Tj CM"EVdtETE, a strengthened expression for µ11 Ka.-ra."-a.>.ehe, eh. iv. 
11. Comp. Matt. vii. 1 µ11 ,cp{vere 1",,a. µ11 Kp<O'q-re: and see Phil. iv. 5. 

Kp\'!'1]'i K,T.>.. Note the same close connexion between slander 
and the presence of the Judge, eh. iv. 11. For ,cp,rfir in connexion 
with the rapovula. see Acts x. 42; 2 Tim. iv. 8; Heb. xii. 23. For the 
effect of the ... a.pollO"la. on conduct see Matt. xxiv.46-51; Luke xii. 40. 
With the phrase 11'pl> T1011 ev,,..v comp. Matt. xxiv. 33 fyy6s eu-r"' E"ll"l 
96pa,s, Mark xiii. 29, Rev. iii. 20 tun/Ka. i1rl rip, 96pa.i,. 

10. KAKO'll'G.IIECa.t, here only in N.T. Comp. infra v.13 ,crucora.9ew, 
•to endure hardship'; and 2 Tim. ii. 3, 9, iv. 5. 

P4Kpo&vii,Ca.1, longsufl"ering, a. late Greek word found in Plutarch, 
elsewhere only in LXX. a.nd N.T., 10 times in St Paul's epistles, in 
Heb. vi, 12, and of divine longsuffering, 1 Pet. iii. 20 and 2 Pet. iii. 
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15. Trench defines it as a "long holding out of the mind before it 
gives room to action or passion-generally passion." The µa.KpMJuµos 
is {Jpaoi'Js eis op-yf,11. Here it is endurance under persecution, a noble 
self-restraint which refuses to take vengeance, Matt. v. 22-24, 39-
41. In 1 Mace. viii. 4 it is used of the Roman patience which con
quered the world, Ka.T<Kpfr71,ra,11 Toii T61rou ,ravTos rii fJoul\ i, auT,;;.. Kai 
µa.KpoOvµJ,q.. For a description of the divine µupoOvµJ,a. (though the 
word itself does not occur in the passage) Trench refers to Wisdom 
xii. 20, 21. 

ot IM.>.11cra.v lv Tcji .!voi,,.a.T~ KvpCou, added to indicate a parallel 
between the prophets and the suffering Christians to whom St James 
writes, comp. Matt. v. 12, Like the prophets they are on the side of 
God against the world. Comp. Is. 1. 10 1rE1roiOa.u .;.-, .,.~ ov6µ.a-r, 
K11plo11, Jer, xxiii. 25 1rpotfnrTe6011rnv i/,r! .,.~ ov6µ.aTi µov, Ezek. xvi. 14 
ti,jMb ,rou flvoµ.a. iv -ro,s tovE<Tt, By /)voµa Kup!ou is meant that by which 
the Lord is known, every manifestation of Him, that which formed the 
basis and substance of the prophetic teaching. 

lL 'l'O~ {,'11'op.E£va.VTa.s, those who endured, indicating special 
instances of endurance; Tous 111roµevona.1 would signify a class, 
generally • those who endure.' 

wop.ovt\v- See eh. i. 3 and also Trench N. T. Syrwnyn1S, Second 
Series. 

TO TO.os Kvplov, that which in the end Jehovah brought to pass 
for Job: a yap auTos 1JMl\71<T<P ,ea! /,rol71<TEV, Job xxiii. 13; comp. v. 7 
of the same eh. iia-y<i-yo, oe els -ril\os ro Kpiµa' µ.ou. For the genitive 
see Winer, pp, 309, 310. Others render this expression 'the end of 
the Lord Jesus,' the result of His sufferings. But such a reference 
would be less appropriate here, and if that me,ming had been intended 
the expression would ha.ve been more explicit. 

1r0Ma,r>.a.yxvos. Here only in N.T., but ,,-,,-Myxva., lit. the larger 
and more important internal organs, especially the heart, is frequently 
used in the sense of pity a.nd compassion: Phil. i. 8 er,,ro/Jw 1rr£v-ras 
vp.ils e11 ,r,rl\c!-rxvo,s 'I71aoD Xp,aroD, where see Bp Lightfoot, Luke i. 78 
,r.-M.-yx11a. ll\ious, • a compassionate heart,' Col. iii. 12 ,r,rJ\, olKT<pµ.wv, 
Philemon 7 Ta ,r,rl\, Twv a-yfow a.va,rfra.VTa.< oia ,roD, and elsewhere. 
The verb u,rJ\a-yx•lf<,rOa, is only found in the synoptic gospels, and 
is there used always to express the Lord's compassion as a motive 
for healing. 

With this verse the epistle as a whole connected subject appears to 
end. What follows is in the nature and manner of a postscript. It 
contains special warnings needed for the Churches, which had not 
fallen into the preceding argument. 

12:, 'll'p~ 'll'GVTIIIV marks the importance of what follows. 

p.~ .!p.vwETE K,T,A, This emphatic rule is founded on the Lord's 
words, recorded by St Matthew only, v. 33 ff. P.1/ o,u6,ra, ol\ws K.T.A, 
Comp. xxiii. 16-22, The only oa.th enjoined in the Mosaic code is 

Jil!ES ]l 
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that by which an accused prrson cleared himself from the charge, Ex. 
xxii.11; Lev. v. 1, vi. 3; Numb. v. 19-22. Comp. Deut. vi .. 13, x. 20; 
Ps. lxiii. 11. But such was the sanctity attached to an oath that it 
could not be demanded on a trivial accusation; a denial was sufficient 
(ro val va.l Kai -ro ov oo), or the word am.en or uu ,t,ras (see Matt. xxvi. 
63, 64) constituted an oath. By a curious inconsistency an oath 
taken by heaven, earth, Jerusalem or any other creature came ·to be 
regarded as invalid {Mishnah, Shebuoth1v. 13, as cited by Dr Ginsburg, 
Kitto's Encyc. under 'Oath'), compare our Lord's words, Matt. xxiii. 
16-22. 

So great was the fear of offending by a false oath that pious Jews 
before the time of Christ discountenanced swearing altogether: 
Ecclesiasticus xxiii. 9-11 llp"'fl µl, lO.uvs -ro uroµa. uou, Ka! ovoµauli rou 
a:yfov 1'1/ (TVJle0,u/Jy~ ... avrip 1roMopKO$ '1rhT/0'0TJlTeT<J.L dvoµ.la.s, Kai oiJK a'll'O• 

uri,u,m, a.iro roiJ ofrov a.vrov µ.a,;ri.l;, K.-r.'A. The Pharisees avoided oaths 
as much as possible, the Essenes entirely,-a rule which even Herod 
was obliged to recognise by exempting the Essenes from the oath of 
allegiance, Joseph. Ant. xv. 10. 4. For the whole subject see Kitto's 
Encyci., under 'Oath.' 

-i!T111: For this rare form see Veitch sub voc. dµl. · In Plat. 
Rep. 361 lurw is now read or rTw. 

The construction with the accusative is more classical than the 
idiom used Matt. v. 34, 35 tP -rci, o6paP(ii .. h -rii 'YU• 

13-20. Deeply important practice.I rules relating to (a) Prayer il.s 
a. force in life, (b) Intercessory prayer, (c) Confession, (d) Conversion. 

1s. Ka.K01ra.8Et. See above, v. 10. 

ij,M.Mr111. The word implies the accompaniment of a musical 
instrument. For psalmody among the Jews see Bp Lightfoot's note 
on Col. iii. 16. He shews by quotation from Philo that it had reached 
a high development a.t this epoch: TorniJu,v ~a-µa.-ta Ka.I i!µvovs <ls 0,cw 
a,a ,ra,,,.,-o[wp µfrpwv Kai µe'Awv cl; f,v/Jµ.o'is (TfµJIOTt!po,s d,a.'YK«lws xa.pa.T
TOVU<, Philo, de Vita Cont. § 3 (u. p. 476); ,ra.vvvxo, at o,are'Aeuavres 
h·i!µ.vo,s Kai i;aa'is, Philo in Flacc. 14 (u. p. 535) .. For the hymnody of 
the first Christians see Acts iv. 24, xvi. 25, 1 Cor. xiv. 15, 26. It is 
probable that fragments of Christian hymns a.re to be found in the 
epistles, as in Eph. v. 14 and 1 Tim. iii. 16. 

14. · a:riEvtt, is sick, a special form of the more general KaKo,ra0ii. 
For tJie word see Matt. x. 8, Luke iv. 40. 

Note the aorists 1rpouKaJ-..,a-a.u/Jw ... ,rpou•v~a.u/Jwt1,v of single acts con
trasted with ,rpouwx.eu0w and ,f,aJ-..J-..frw, the continuous exercise of 
prayer and psalmody. 

nvs '11'pwp1nipotJS -rijs EKK>.11cna.s, probably the earliest mention in 
the N.T. of the presbyters of the Church. The term and the office 
were undoubtedly in the first instance transferred from the Jewish to 
the Christian Church. The Jewish 7rfJ<IT{J6T<po, are frequently named 
with the chief priests and scribes: together they constituted the San
hedrin, Mark xiv. 53 ol apx«p<<s Kai o! irp,u{Jvdpo, Kai o! 'Ypaµ,µ.a.nZs. 
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. So in the Christian Church an important question kreferred to 'the 
Apostles and Presbyters' in Jerusalem, Acts xv. 6. Christian Prss
byters are e.lso mentioned, Acts xi. 30, xiv. 23, xv. 2, &c. 

T-ijs EKKX'lcr£us, also a term ·which connects · Christianity with 
Judaism, comp. Matt. xviii. 17 la.v lie 7ra.pa.Ko,,a-71 a.~n';,v, ,l,re ii/ 
hKX.,a-l'f, a direction which must have been understood in the first 
instance to refer to the ruling body of the synagogue, the co/1,egium 
presbyterorum, but which could naturally be transferred to that Church 
which our Lord calls T77• lxKA1Ja-la.v µ,ou, as distinct from the Jewish 
Church. See note in this series on Matt. xvi. 18 and xviii. 17. 

,!,r' a.vT611, over him. ,1,,,.1 denotes the direction of the act. Comp. 
Luke xxiii. 28 µiJ KAa.l,u ,,,,., eµl, Acts xix. 13 br£X<lp11a-a." M nv,s xo.1 
TW> 1rep1epxoJJl11w11 'lovoa.lw11 il;opKIU"TWV ovoµafeiv l,rl TO~S txov·TfJ.S 1'a. 
rid,µaTa. Ta. 1rov1Jpa. To li,oµa Tou xuplov •1.,.-00, a plLSSage which· bears a 
close relation to this. For besides the positive direction given for the 
use of prayer and the ordinary remedies for sickness there is an 
implicit warning against superstitious usages such as were practised 
by Jewish exorcists,, and which from the remotest .ages had been 
prevalent in Babylonia and other regions where the Jews were now 
!fflltled. The Kouyunjik gallery of the British Museum contains 
many specimens of terra cotta tables (often .bilingual, Aceadian and 
Assyrian) containing ceremonies and incantations for the sick; some 
are against evil spirits, some for special diseases of the head or eyes.: 

c:O.dlj,a.11TES O.a.£.i,. The remedial use of oil was very general in 
ancient times, and ia still prevalent in many (lountries. See ·rs. i. 6 

· ovK t<rnv µ&.Xa."(µa. er11/e,,a.i oil-re V1.a.,ov o{/Te Ka.rnola-µous, Mark vi. · 13 
Ka.I fv.e,<j,o• f)\.a./'I' 1roA)\.ovs dppw<rTous Ka.I ilhpa1reuov. Comp. also Luke 
x. 34. The aorist participle is sometimes -as here used to express an 
action contemporaneous with the principal verb. See Monro, Ho1it. 
Gram. p. 48, § 77 .. The anointing was to be accompanied with prayer. 
The doctrine of extreme unction seems to have been based u:pon this 
passage. But as leading Roman Catholic theologians have them
selves seen (see Beyschlag ad Zoe.), St James is not here speaking of 
those who are at the point of death, but of sick persons whose 
recovery is contemplated. · · 

l11 T,P <l116fAD.TL. Comp. Acts iii. 6 b Ti ovoµa.T< 'I?J<TOI/ Xp,nou TOV . 
. Na.fwpa.lou 1repl'lrare,, and xix. 13, cited above. 

15. wx.~ nis ,r(CM"Eros. The prayer which is based upon faith, 
which proceeds from faith. Comp. Matt. xxi. 22 Ka.< 1rdna o<ra. av 
alT'l)<T1JT< lv TV rpoa-wxii m<rTevones Xfiµ,j,ea-1/e. 

cnilcrEL TOIi K<Lf'llOIITa.. 1<aµ,ei, here and Heh. xii. 3 only in the sense 
of being sick. a-w<rei, here in the sense of physical recovery as in 
Matt. ix. 22, Mark v. 23, and John xi. 12. The difficulty that such 
means have not been and could not be always efficacious in the 
recovery of the sick is resolved by the consideration that prayer is 

. always subject to the condition of deo ,volente. Such a prayer 
:unam1wered might well result in a higher <TWT'IJpla than· the recovery 
of bodily health. 
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EY•pd e&..h-av o KvpLOS. This also must refer to the raising from the 
bed of sickness-it is an expansion of ,rwo-e,. The unconditional 
promise is startling, but again la11 o K6p,os OD,v is to l)e understood. 

Kll.v a.p.a.pT(Gs 'D 'll"E1l'OL'IJK~ K. T .'J,,,. The underlying thought here is 
that sin is the hindrance to recovery. For 6.,j,eO-f/,reTa< see Matt. xvi 
19, xviii. 18, and John xx. 23 il.v T<VOIP ci,Pirre Tas a.µapT!ar d,j,l01na1 
r:J.VTO<S' /1.,, T<VOIJI KpciT'l)TE KOKp4T'f/l'Tr:J.I. , 

For the analytic form v ,re,ro17/KWS see Winer III. xiv. 
16. ~p.o>..oyEtcJ"eE .. IS,ro,s le&8,jTE. It is disputed whether laOirre be 

nsed of physical heali1rn or in a figurative sense. The context certainly 
points rather to the first explanation. St James urges the practice (note 
the present imperatives) of mutual confession and intercessory prayer 
as appointed means of recovery from sickness. 

,ro>..~ to-x-Gu K,T.h, In its primary sense this clause is to be taken 
with, the preceding words. Prayer of a righteous man is a strong 
force, an effective remedy in its working. WEPY01J)l,EV'IJ, middle not 
passive, as the following examples seem to shew: 2 Cor. i. 6 efre 
,rapaica'J,,,o6µ0a, {ndp Tils uµ.w11 ,rapa,c'J,,,?j,re.,s T,js benouµh71s iv u1roµo"!} 
TWP airrw11 1ra07/µ&.T01P .:», Kai 1)µ€',s 1r6.tTxoµ.e,, iv. 12 o Oci.aTos i11 7Jµiv 
illEfYYO<Tr:J.I, Eph. iii. 20 Kr:J.T(L 'T1)V ouvaµ.,v T1]V ivep-youp.EV'f/JI <JI 1)/J-111, See 
also Col. i. 29, 1 Thess. ii. 13, 2 Thess, ii. 7. 

The participle may indicate either (a) the cause, or (b) the time of 
the effectiveness of the prayer; that is (a) through its working, or (b) 
while it is working, is in activity. 

As an instance of such effective prayer, which must have been often 
present to St James' mind, see Acts xii. 12, when St Peter, delivered 
from prison, came to the house of Mary, ou ~av lKavoi o-vv'f/Opo,aµbot 
Kai 1rpoo-eux6µevo,. See v. 17 d,raneO..aTe 'laKw/3'1' ,ea/. To'i.s diie-,..,po,s 
Ta11Ta., St James' own praetice strikingly agreed with his words here: 
µ.IJJ1os EUT7JP'XETO ds rl,11 11alw, 1/Uplo-KeTO Te K.Cµe,os brl To'is -,6vao-,, Kai 
alT06µ.t11os i,,rlp TOV Xaoi) il.,j,e,r111, clis 6,,reo-Kh'f/KEYa< TCl "t0Vr:J.Ta ai\Toil lilK'f/V 
«aµ.1JXov, Hegesip. ap. Eus. H. E. II. 23. 

The great physician, Sir Andrew Clark, two days before his death, 
said in answer to a question: "Not value prayers! Prayer is that 
which moves more than medicine; prayer is all powerful: it is the 
basis of love. Pray for me always." 

l'I, 'HMas. For the historical account see 1 Kings xvii., xviii. 
In those chapters, however, there is no mention made of the two 

_ prayers of Elijah; and the duration of the famine is there limited to 
less than three years, xviii. 1. In St Luke iv. 25 the account agrees 
with this, marking the tradition followed by the family at Nazareth. 

O)l,OLO'll"Glh)s ~)l,tv, of like passions with us, constituted as we are. 
Therefore we may expect the like result to prayer. For dµ.o,01ra071s see 
Acts xiv.15; and Plato Tim. 45 c, where it is used synonymously with 
o-vµ,j,v1Js. 

,rpou-wxn 1rponJ-Gfa.1"0. One of the few Hebraisms in this epistle. 
Comp. Luke xxii. 15 h,Ovµlq. h,06µ.7/0-a, Aets iv. 17 &.1re,).ii d,re<A'f/
awµ.,Oa, Matt. xv. 4 Oa11d.T'1' TEAeUTdT.,, and atso Plat. Bympos. 195 B 
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,Pdry6J11 ,pll"fii Tll ')'?lpcu, Soph. Oed. R. 65 ihmfl eiioona. See also 
Ecclesiasticus xlviii. 1 ff. Kai a11<1TT'I/ 'Hll.elas rpo,jY//T'l/r C:,s rlip ,:al ci X;ryos 
avrou ~ Xaµira.s ilcalETo. 

Toil p.~ ppi~a.~. The genitive of aim or object, here corresponding 
with the use of tva after verbs of request or petition: as Matt. xiv. 36 
..-ap€1<aXovv aolrc)p l'.va µ.611011 aif!wnai, and frequently. (a) For this 
fine.I use of roO with the infinitive, comp. Matt. ii 13 µill.}.n "'(rLp 
"Hpwin/s s7Jrew ro ,ra,lilov Toil d,rox.'1Ta1 avr6, Luke xxiv. 29 el<TijMev roil 
,-itwa1 1Tu11 avrois. With this compare the use of the Latin gerund and 
gerundive, e.g. Maril miserunt Romam oratores pacis petendae, Liv. ix. 
45 (Madvig, § 417 obs. 5). 

(b) It also expresses result, e.g. Luke xxiv. 16 o! o,peaXµol al,rwv 
hparoOvro Toti 1-11/ ir1"'{vwvcu avr611. This usage is closely connected 
with the final use, for in Hebrew thought every result was regarded as 
purposed and predetermined. See note on Matt. i. 22 in this series. 

(c) It is used regularly after words constructed with a genitive, as 
1 Cor. xvi. 4 la,11 V IJ.E,011 TOU ,caµe 1rop<V<1T6a1. 

(d) In some paesages it appears (1) as the object of verbs where tlie 
accusative would be required in Classical Greek, as 1 Cor. ii. 2 ou "'(a.p 
lKp,.va ToO el/iba, T& iv oµ.w, or (2) as the subject of the verb, Acts x. 25 
ws lie <"(<VETO roD ei1,eMe'iv rov Ilbpov. In Ps. cvi. 23 (LXX.) there is 
an instance of a triple use of this infinitive : ,ea! ,r,,., ToD •~0Xoep,Or1a, 
(objective) a(;ro6s, el µ71 M61u1Tijr ci <KA<KTOr a,hoD t1TT7J iv rii 6pav1,e, 
fl!W'll"<OJI aolToiJ TOIi Qll"Ol1'T{Ji'f4' (fine.I) ci,ro OvµoD omr a6ro0, TOU 1-171 
it0Xo6p<D1Ta• (consecutive). These and similar expressions may indeed 
be explained as extensions of recognised genitival uses, but it is better 
to regard them as illustrating the gradual forgetfulness in language of 
the origin of idioms. In illustration of this comp. the use in French 
of the infinitive with de either as subject or object of a verb: e.g. il 
est triste de vous voir,-on cre.int d'y a.Iler; the adoption of the 
(Le.tin) accusative in the same language as the sole rl!presentative 
of the Latin cases; sometimes the single case form which survives in 
e. modern language is the genitive, e.g. Romaic ciroO or ,rou, •who.' 
The extension of fva (11a) with the subjunctive in Modem Greek to 
the various uses of the infinitive is another instance of this general
ising tendency. This extended use of roO with the infinitive, how
ever, is not more remarkable than that the Greek infinitive, originally 
a dative expressing purpose, should come to be joined with a genitive 
of the article and so revert to its original meaning. "The Greek 
Infinitive is a survival from a. period when the Dative of purpose or 
consequence was one of the ordinary constructions of the le.ngue.ge," 
Monro, Hom. <ham., § 242. See note on xal.pew, i. 1. 

pp~a.•. In classics generally transitive. Very rare in this sense. 

18. •J3>.•0TTJcrEII: in the other three passages of th~ N.T. where 
{JXa1,rav6J occurs, viz. Matt. xiii. 26, Mark iv. 27, Heb. ix. 4, it bears 
an intransitive sense as usually in the classics. 

19. d&}1.1!1ol ii,ov introduces another and a last topio closely con
nected with prayer, namely Conversion. 



ST JAMES. [V. 19, 20. 

T'ljs 1U1:118ECa.s. The clause M.11 T,s iv uµ.,11 makes it clear that the 
tru,th spoken of is the Christian truth, the saving truth of the gospel, 

,..almost equivalent to 7/ 7r/ar,s. Comp. 1 Tim. vi. 10 f,li"a "tilp ,ranwv 
'~,:;,,, KUKWII £<1Tlv 7/ ,fnXap-yvpla, ,is TI.If€$ &noµ.e110,, a,,-e,,.\av,i0,,aa11 a'll"O T7IS 

1rianws, 21 avn0la«s rils ,pwawv6µ.ov 1"'W<1€WS, ?]II TLi'€S e-irani'-Xoµeva, 
'll"<pl"TT/V·,..,anv ,j<iTOX"I"""• 2 Tim. ii. 18 o2nvcs ,rcpl T~ll d.X~Oeia.v ,jaTD• 
X'1"""• Xfyovrcs · a.Pd<1Ta<1w 1i6'1 1''1'0J1€11a,, Kal d.vaTplrova, T~v T<PWV 

ria'nv: Therefore the conversion spoken of here is not conversion 
from heathenism or Judaism, but from some perversion of the 
Christian truth or morality such as is indicated in the passages 
cited. 

20. o-llio-u ,t,ux,iv a.VTov iic 9a.vc:hov, shall save his soul (i.e. the 
soul of the convert) from dea.th. 

ica.\ ica.M,!iE• 11'>..ij8os d.p.a.f>T•'"v. Comp. Prov. x.12 ; love covereth all 
tra.nsgressions' R.V., where Ka.M,P« is a literal rendering of the Hebr. 
l"ll;J'.;11;', 'cover' iri the sense of 'forgive.' The LXX. translation of the 
passage is incorrect, but it is accurately cited 1 Peter iv. 8 d1'd,.-,., 
KaMirT« 1rX710os a.µ.a.p,wv. Comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 7 (71 a-ya.7r11) 1ra11Ta. 
uri-y«. The meaning here is, will cover the multitude of his convert's· 
sins, i.e. bring him through repentance within the range of divine 
forgiveness. The reference is undoubtedly to the passage in Proverbs, 
and d-yd1r11 is virtually in thought the subject of KaM,JIEL. Such an 
act as conversion is the highest act of ci')'a'll"'7. 

St James himself had this blessedness of converting many: /iuot 
Qe Ka.l lirlanvaa.v, o,a 'IdKw/3011. ,roJ.Xwv ovv Ka.I TWV apx6vrwv irt'<1TEVVV· 
Twv, .;;,, 86p11/3os Twv 'Iovoalwv Ko.l ')'paµ.µ.o.Ttwv Ka.i <I>a.p,uo.lwv AE')'ovrwv 
8Tt K,vow,ve, 'll"iis o Xa.os ·1,,uov• Tilv XPL<1TOV 1rpoC100Kiiv, Hegesip. op. 
Eus. H. E. n. 23. 
· The abrupt termination of the Epistle may be accounted for by 
the character of the document. It may be regarded as a series of 
decisions on the duties, temptations and difficulties of the Christian 
life suggested by actual facts which had been brought to the Apostle's 
notice; hence it takes the form of n, charge or message to the Churches 
rather than that of an epistle in the ordinary sense of the word. The 
message ended, the conclusion comes without the usual epistolary 
greetings. 



INDICES. 

I. GENERAL. 

Abraham, an instance of faith, 
37 

.Agrapha or sayings of the Lord 
not recorded in the Gospels, 
18, 32, 52 

Almsgiving, 35 
Aorist, 11, 16, 17, 22, 25, 65, 66, 

67 
Astronomy among the Jews, 20 

Confession, 68 
Conversion, 70 

Dispersion, the meaning and his-
tory of, xxix-xxxiii, 10 

Elders or Presbvters, 66 
Elijah, 68 • 
Extreme unction, 67 

Faith and works, xxxv, 35, 37 

Genitive case, 26, 29, 69 

Hebraisms, 26, 31, 45, 68 

Infinitive mood, 11, 69 

Job, 65 

Middle voice, 31 

Oil, 67 

Parallax, meaning of, 20 
Perfect tense, 25, analytic form 

of, 68 
Poetical element in the Epistle, 

xli,43 
Prayer, 67, 68 

Rabbis, ambition to become, 40 
Rain, former and latter, 64 
Rich and poor, 17, 31, 59 
Rings, wearing of, 30 

St James, author of the Epistle, 
one of the Brethren of the 
Lord, xi-xiv; early life, xv
xviii; conversion, xix; later 
life, xx-xxii 

St James, Epistle of, canonicity, 
external evidence, ix, x; in
ternal evidence, xxii-xxv ; 
date, xxv-xxviii; contents, 
xxxiii-xxxv ; Greek text of, 
xl v ; versions, xl vi-xl viii 

St Paul, relation to St James, 
xxxv-xxxvii 

Swearing, 65 

Trade, 56 

Music and Psa.lmody among the Widows and orphans, 27 
Jews, 66 

Zealots, xl, 46, 5l 
Oaths, 65 



.. 11:ye, 56 
6.lieAtf,61, 11, 29, 35 

*6,/ji,aKptTOI, 49 
o.lTEtP, 14, 52 

*6.KO.T<UTTO.TOS, 45 
aKpoo.r,js, 24, 26 
6.Ao._10Pia, 58 
d>.Eltf,ew lAo.l<t>, 67 

*dA11,c61, 46 
*dµ.a.,,,61 
4,., omission of, 34, 64 
rl.11Mrpotf,r,, 47 
rl.110.q,lpe111, 38 

* ,i,.;'">,.eos, 28, 35 
*&.veµ,Joµevos, 15 

rJ.pv,r{H<plTOS, 50 
/J,pw/ie11, 19, 49 
rJ.,ro.pxfi, 22 

* a,r,lpaCTTos, 18 
*d,,-Aw,, 14 

,J.,r6, 18, 61 
*d1r0Kv«11, 19, 22 
*,i,roG'KlatTµa, 21 

o.11-ros, 32 
* atf,v<TT<piw, 61 

fJalf,A<Kos, 33 
fJouAetTOat, 21, 52 

*fJpiXEIP, 69 

"'(1'111'0., 45 
"'(tP<tT<S, 25, 44 
"'fAwtTa,43 
"'(ptttf,i/, 52 

II. GREEK. 

ilo.1µ6111011' 36 
"liatµoP,cf,iJ'IJs, 49 

liaµd._1,111, 45 
lieAedi'•"'• 19 
il1&.floA01, 54 
il10.1<p/11rn,, 14, 31 
li1aG',ropd, 10 
li1odcr,co.">,.01, 40 
lilK0.101, 62, 68 
litKatOCFUl''IJ, 23, 50 
011(0.IOUI', 37 

• oly,uxos, 15, 55 
il6cr,s, 19 
oouAos, 10 

bi.v, 30 
,ls, 38 
l1<fldHew, 39 
iKKA'IJtTlo., 67 
tAeos, 35 
iAevOepio., 26 
iµ,ropwecrOo.,, 57 
tµtf,uros, 24 
Iv, 45 
lvt, 20 
t11oxos, 34 
l,rl, 53, 67 
l,rl"'(«os, 48 
l7rLELKt/S, 49 

*i,r,A'l/iT/J,OPt/, 26 
l1rL1roOil", 53 

*l1rttT'f'qµw11, 47 
ip,Oela, 48 

•~~,r«01Js, 49 



INDEX II. 73 
"ev1rpbu,a, 17 oµ.vimv, 65 

oµ.0101ra071,, 68 
ti,Xos, 48 iivoµ.a, 32, 65 
,l!Al7/, 17 opyf,, 23 

opµ.1J, 42 
i,8ov17, 51 op<f,avos, 27 
i,XlKin, 42 *oy,,µ.o,, 64 
i//dpa, 60 
-ljT!A>, 66 1rapaK61rTw•, 25 

lh,uavpl,1<1v, 60 
*1rapal\>.a,-71, 20 

1rapa.>.o,-l,1«,0a1, 24 
*OP"J<Tl«la, 27 ..-apovo-la, 63, 64 

Ovo-,ao-T1Jp,ov, 38 1rii.s, 11 
1rELpa,1wv, 18 

l/lou, 42, 61 'lrElpao-µ.O<, Xli, 11 
lbs, 59 ..-,p,1rl1rniv, 11 
l<TTE, 23 ,rlo-ns, xl, 12, 14 

,rl\ovo-w,, 16, 32, 59 
,c&,Oov, 30 .,,,,.r;µ.a, 39 

* ,ca,co,ra(/ia, 64 ,ro,,,,,, 57 
«a.Ms, 32 *,ro/110-is, 26 
«a.Mis, 30, 36 1ro171rfis, 24, 26 
«aµ.,,w, 67 ,ro1K!Xos, 12 
1<ap/lla, 62 1r0Xeµ.os, 51 
Kara.avvaqrflltu,, 32 1roMo-1rXanvo,, 65 
,caTavo,iv, 25 ,rpajjT1)S, 23, 47 

* «arqq,eia, 55 1rp,o-f,{nepos, 66 
1<av,rwv, 16 *-,,pb,µ.os, 64 
«ouµ.os, 27, 43 1rp6s, 53 
icplµ.a, 41 ,rpoo-evx-fi, 68 
,cp,T7Jf)IOV, 32 1rpoo-w1roX11µ.,j,la, 29 
Kp<T7)S, 56, 64 1rp60-w1rov, 25 
KTlo-µ.a, 22 1rT"1XOS, 32 
«vp,.os, 9, 46 1rvp, 42, 60 

Xo,-!,1eu0111, 38 *p11r,tf,µevos, 15 
X½os (cl.X710e!as), 22, 24, 41 * j,v1rapla, 23 

µ.a.•poOvµ.la, 63, 64 *Xa.fJawO, 62 
µ.ax'l'f, 51 uapf, 60 

*µ.ETa'}'EIV, 42 * <T1)TO{JpwTOS, 59 
/J-7/, 27 o-oq,!a, xxxviii, 13, 49 

*µ.o1xa>.!s, 52 11'olj,os, 47 
o-1rarn>.ii.,,, 62 

V<Kf)OS, 36, 39 o-1r,Xouv, 44 
* voµ.o(Jfr71s, 56 O'TEVa,,1ETE, 64 

116µ.os, 25, 33, 55 11'Tbt,avos, 17 
11'TpaTeveo-Oa,, 51 

all,, 57 o-vva-y"'}"q, 30 
0MK'/l.71pos, 13 """'P'Y''"• 38 
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.,.,~,.,., 67 
O"wµ,a, 39 

rairnv6s, 16 
ra,r,lvw,ns, 16 
T£AEWS, 13,"2iJ, 41 
ril\os, 65 

*rpo1NJ, 21 
*rpoxos, 44 
*rpv<f>iiv, 62 

*Vl\17, 42 
i,,,-l,, 39, 42 
biroµ.ov-t,, xli, 12 

<f>d,7elJ'8a1, 60 
,f>(J/,,,os, 53 

*<f><l\ta, 52 

lNJJEX II. 

<f>!li.01 fJeoi), 38 
*<f>l\07£1ew, 44, 45 
*<f>pllJ'<TELV, 37 

q>WS, 19 

xa.lp«v, 11 
*xal\,va-ywye,v, 27, 41 

xfipa, 27 
xopra1«v, 36 
xopros, 16 

*XPfJ, 46 
*xpwoOaKTUALOI, 30 

XPVIJ'OS, 59 
xwpa, 61 " 

,j;rlAA€1V, 66 
y,vxfJ, 49 
Y,VXIKOI, 49 

• Wortls used by St James only in N,T. 

In addition to the above the following words used by St James 
are not found elsewhere in the N. T.: /jpue<V, "Y<Aws, evrll\rns, fJP171J'Kos, 
'lr<KpOI, 7rp0vW'lrOA'7µ.11"TE<V, IJ'f/,rELV, e/;{)\KE<V, {Jof/, tlr&Tf/OELOI, {OLKE, KaTIOUV, 
KaTolKl!;ew, KEVWI, µ.apai•ELv, TO.Aatirwpetv, oµ.olWIJ'IS, raxus.-Mayor's 
8t James, cxci. 
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